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Hollandj the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 104 -NO. 1
HOLLAND CITY NEWS r The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1975 PRICE TEN CENTS
Allegan Council
Wants to Raise
Employes' Pay
Democrats
To Convene
On Jan. 11ALLEGAN — Tight money
and inflation notwithstanding,
The Allegan City Council with . ------ - — -n- --- -
the help and insistence of City ta.^a.^I0Jun.ty Democratic Party
• u/ill hnlH itc PAimtv />nn\;ontiAn
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
Church Services And
Social Gatherings
Are Held in Holland
will hold its county convention
to name delegates to the state
convention Saturday, Jan. 11,
at 8 p.m. in the county building.
414 Washington.
The county is allowed 34 dele-
High Court
Favors City
In Paving
Denied Application
Opposing Assessments
On South Shore Dr.
The city of Holland was in-
Manager Ken Bollinger is try
i ing to give a pay increase to
someone they don’t have to.
The city’s union affiliated
employees (excluding the illv vuulll, 10 01IUTCU UCIC.
I u „ . _ . , . police) 12 of them to be exact, gates to the state convention to
Holland Tuesday prepared to are under contract to the city be held Jan. 25-26 in Detroit. ------- , ........ - .............
usher in the new year with until March of 1976. They re- The state convention will elect fnrme(l Monday that the Michi-
watch night services in churches ceived a 10 per cent pay in- new state officers, state central 2.an Supreme Court has denied
; and scores of social gatherings, crease July one, one that ac- committee members, and new
New Year s Day in Holland cording to manager Bollinger 9th district officers,
is mostly an informal holiday was not substantial enough even Three committees annnintpH
with television howl games and at that time to combat rising ft, cSrXnZ fob
: r winfr't? mo^ actir costs- low:Jf’ , er sP°rts enthusiasts jjn(jer t|iejr present contract Frances Postmus and
pan tnps to northern are no( scheduled to re- Fawley; credentials — Jay
s or snowmobile travel and ceive any further increases until Yager, Sam Carini and Pearl
the application of five South
Shore residents to appeal a rul-
ing to the Court of Appeals
which had supported the city
huuii in ils P°l‘cy of assessing prop-
Steve erty owners for street improve-
ments.
In effect, this gives the city
NEW 'Y' PROGRAM — Shown here ore some of the young
people participating in the "Gra-Y Values for Living"
project which the YMCA has instigated, for development of
attitudes and morbls of young people between the third
and sixth grades. Tom Welscott and Lolita Anaya are in
Two Men Rob Zeeland Area Family
Abduct Woman,
Parents Tied Up
ZEELAND — A Zeeland town- 1 at about 11:05 p.m.
ship couple was tied and robbed He said the two subjects and
at their home and their the daughter drove around
daughter abducted Wednesday Ottawa County and entered Kent
night by two male subjects who County in the Grandville area
stopped at their home near 88th at least twice before releasing
Ave. and Ransom St. her in her car in Grandville at
The daughter was released 3 a.m. Shed rove home alone
five hours later in her car and and returned about 4 a m.
two subjects believed involved Taken into custody were
were arrested at their homes in Richard Lewis and Dennis
Grand Rapids and Wyoming Hutson, both 26. Lewis is from
and were held in the Kent Wyoming and Hutson is from
county jail today awaiting Grand Rapids.
arraignment. - 
Ottawa County Del. Martin ki-i -‘i.
Heyboer said two subjects drove mOrONSl finned
afc ,O0f In Car Wreckage
charge of this project of Chinese soccer. Martin and Alfredo
Trujillo are also coordinators in the project. Activities such
as these games are taking place in the Y-Center Gym
located at the Christian Middle School, and will continue
through the winter months. (Sentinel photo)
Assembly of God planed a three- “y'abor, alt0™ey Pla"s are bem8 made ,or a
hour service starting at 9 p.m. bas informed council that charter bus for the Detroit con-
featuring ’•Genesis,” a 11 1mus,. first subm,t ProPosed vent m.
contemporary gospel group. ! f a ary incroas^s t0 the union - _
S“°My "•ThVdtytesnt wish to open Blood T 6St Reveals Ottawa
a can of worms by ditching the p\ • . r .. tbe validity of special assess-
LnlVer Id TO toll tv ments a8a*nst abutting owners.
a legal (and sometimes emo-
tional) issue for several years.
The current chain of events
started in July 1973, when five
South Shore property owners
started a class action suit in
Son, My Son” at 10:15 p.m.
Services at 7 p.m. were • ... - -
slated in Fourth Reformed 10 add t0 1 sald Bollinger. He
•(•/Ml 1/4 mm-m  n A _ i I. _
present contract, we just want
| Church (candlight communion),
Grace Reformed, Dunningville
| Reformed, Faith Christian Re-
would not comment on the
amount of the proposed in-
creases; saying that “until we
in Fata i y
Under Influence
Car Smashes Into Armed Navy
Russ' Restaurant, p|_„.c j
Leaves Accident rOUnfl cu uulllcloI1, L01V1I, nt..
Armed, high Intensity flares formed. Central Park Reformed, AdODt Soil Aft
Damage has been estimated used by the Navy during Lake Bentheim Reformed. Montello ^
After a trial, visiting Circuit
Judge Harold Van Domelen of
Hart ruled in favor of the
Results of a blood alcohol Pontiffs. An appeal by the city
Harlem Reformed. Services at
7:30 p.m. were scheduled at -
c»m"lissioners
ton and Springfield! Mo., who l,?e court rulm8 ,n favor of the
died in a double fatality accid- c,ty- Last summer. the same
ent here Christmas Eve was f‘ve P,aint'ffs appealed to the
driving under the influence of ^ ch,Pn SuVTe™ CoJurt- andalcohol today s decision denied the ap-u . •• plication "because appellants
nnHhS Vvas trarelm§ have failed ^ persuade the
rthbound in the southbound ; COurt that quesitons presented
u n o umaiea n me K t r
as high as $8,000 at Russ’ East- Michigan maneuvers have been Park Christian Reformed. Ninth Af Lfl^f Mppf'inn
town Restaurant, 361 East found washed ashore in West Street Christian Reformed, and iTiccimy
Eighth St., where a car ran Michigan and could pose a Fellowship Reformed. | GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa ,,u,l"u u,,u ‘" in ounaco i
“Hr": Hr “ sHsais frisaisra afOurj:
A spokesman at Russ’ said flares was discovered south of pm and urged the state legislature 3’ 43,d St- A Passenger in her
9 ”7 exemp,ionsdining are
section of the
into the dr^iway of the
residence t^about 10 p.m.
Wednesday, knocked on the door
and entered the house. One of
the subjects carried a shotgun
Mark Alyn Hassevoort, 21, of
120th Ave., West Olive,
^hiiillfino °r«!macht tWp dayS‘ a tu vin Christian Reformed -The act governs construction was *c‘^ed-
~ AS- ™rrnhss:: st- M>" w ^
closed
the time of the accident mitK t Evangelical Lutheran. Faith agreed to purchase $2 0,0 00I , lp °n ,u, S- ?[avy Christian Reformed, Maple Ave. worth of furniture for the Men-
p_l* /-i U EPS. Location M ark e r, | providence, Ebenezer. Hamilton tal Health facility undere ^an f arine* Ma| k 2o Mod 3. and Reformed, Benheim Reformed, development in Grand Haven.
With Felonious Assault followed by a serial number. - - -- • - K
Allegan to Open
Downtown Office
For Food Stamps
cations were made since plans
were first drawn in the middle
and late 1960s.
One result of lengthy negotia-
tions with South Shore residents
was the city’s decision to set
assessments to $10 per asses-
sible foot with proper considera-
tion to odd-shaped lots.
Deputy City Attorney Jack
Marquis handled the city's case
in court litigation.
City Manager William L.
, A 29-year-old Holland man is KJpw FlTP TfUfk
and theJ other a knife, Heyboer I ‘fined multiple fractures when MonHnv
5 - “ L
husband lo tie up his wife with He was taken to Holland Holland Police officer Henrv Holland Monday from the
a telephone cord. The husband Htspita where his condttion to- (Mike) Pathuis arriver first at factory near Columbus Ohio
.was tied with rope and the two day was listed as -serious. the scene after the man was accor(jillg t0 Fire chief
subjects ordered the 41-year-old Ottawa County deputies said reportedly going to assist some-.Mokma.
daughter to leave with them in Hassevoort was pinned in the one in the restaurant. The as- ' The 43-foot long truck with
m car- wreckage of his car for about sailant threatened Pathuis with i an 85-foot aerial tower has been
The four Reformed churches Commissioners also agreed to ALLEGAN — A bottleneck ...... ........ ...
of Zeeland had a combined pay Port Sheldon and for food stamp purchasers will Bopf said today that the cit\
worship at 10 a.m. in Com- Georgetown townships a total be eliminated Thursday when has applied to federal agencies
munity Reformed Church, of $2,000 for mapping done by the Allegan County Department for federal assistance in Souti
Maplewood Reformed Church the townships before the county of Social Services opens a spe- Shore Dr. improvements in the
will meet at 10 a.m. Immanuel started its mapping program. cial application and certifica- approximate amount of $400,000
had a morning
Open House Set
At Dairy Farm
C o m m i s s ioners ^ William tion office at 137 Brady St'.Tn If granted, Bopf felt that con-
Winstrom of Holland. Fred Allegan, according to Harold struction might start in late
Fritz of Conklin and J. Nyhof Leep, director of the depart- spring and be completed during
Poel of Grand Haven attended ment.
their last meeting as com- Leep said the store-front of-
missioners. All were defeated fice wil be staffed bv six per
in bids for re-election.
Farnsworth Gets
sons including three intake
workers, two screeners and a
receptionist.
Actual food stamp sales still
the 1975 construction season.
Cost of paving the two-mile
stretch is estimated at $900.nof
to $1 million. The $10 a foot
assessment would provide a{>
proximately $171,000.
A federal grant would subJin i IUUU aidlllU ?>dieaM l . ,, ..... .... ...
will be made from the depart- 1 slanlia,.,y reduce the cil,v'
ment's main office in the countv s iare in Shore Dr. irr
annex at 116 Chestnut St. The Provements. Bopf said.
Police to Wear
•- — icvivdKc ui ms di iui innn , iam mreai a r n n j en GRAND HAVEN — The
Heyboer said the father and one hour before being removed. ‘ the knife but it was taken away on order two years and will be plover Vale farm, operated by ------------- ---
mother worked themselves from The accident was reported at by a woman reported to be the formally dedicated Friday, Jan. the Fraazas near Zeeland, has n , pi
their bonds and called deputies 9:45 p.m. Wednesday. assailant’s mother. ! 10. ’ scheduled an open house for lOSi OH DUGQCt
~ — - - - - -  ; dairvmen in the Ottawa County
Mostly Submerged by National Developments ^ s.e^' ouawa Sy * w£ - •!«- will only handle ap-
I Extension Director. Featured at j defeated in the August pri- Prions and certification.
Tjnen 1 Npiik in ‘7d Nnt Snpptnonln r s, ssmsvxi mi* Proof vest:jjolui iv em m /* ivoi opeciacuiar rjjsstxr “Ec.tr,
In general, whatever hap- sanitary sewers, i n c 1 u d i n g 160th Ave. near Perry St. July 8 the effective date. pounds of milk Md 79 pounds yeara'^as^ ^  arrive without re2ed PoUce Chief rh.rW tin
pened in Holland was sub- replacement ®f the 9®°^. Ave. | In May His Excellency In June. the name of Black mittrL M required j ajjj1 ^
merged in the more dramatic | sanitary trunk from 13th to 19th Joseph M. A. H^Luns, secretary River in Ottawa and Allegan S expert in government fiscal ^ejwo new jobs were made issued to police officersstrom said the vests will...wo— -. -------- 'Tr, ......... r ” TC — r" niver in uuawa ana Auegan I uZij infoT/!!"”” 717, qa expert in government fiscal me two new jobs were made issued to oolice officers an
^velopmenU in national news Sts The latter was begun in general of NATO, receLved an counlies was changedBt0 held from KUO a.m untd H.30 f^rs available under the new federal detectives and are “ a lieh
although Holland shared with October and completed well honorary degree of Doctor of Macatawa River a m- followed b.v lunch and rerald h Miiipr Education anH Trainina ? i a r
Grand Rapids and the state of ahead of schedule so that the I Humane Letters at a Hope Late in May, 450 friends of dairy extension ^ “j thedepartment,' which provides funds' for gov- wefrtg Zm Ire comfortabl
Michigan ,n the excitement of i hrst hard surface coat could Colhige convocation. Joe Moran gathered in c i v j c specialists and extension staff. said8 Fal.„sworth willP concen. ernmental service positions than earlieZvpeT
.seeing Gerald Ford Jr f - In ^ ptember C o n s u m e r center for a Joe Moran day Reservations for the lunch are ,rale on exMutive branch l«p said the new office will Council approved *3 420 t
become President of the United The energy crunch had its ef- Advocate Ralph Nader ad- dinner markine Tne’c rptirp necessary, so contact the Lx- nanr„ anj „nncfril„finn Ka nrin Aurma car . ..
States in August. feet on Holland and elsewhere dressed an overflow crowd in Te7 His succe^or Matt* te™on office in Grand Haven S* and constriIctlon Pr°- ~ LT S o V 8 ^ ^
and and industry, causing the
jority
munity
Watergate in Washington, a..- , - ... t.
there was a fervent hope that caseload at the Michigan
1975 would take1 a more positive 1 Employment S e c u r i ty Corn-
stance in the matter of getting mission to jump five times over
: „ I the level a year ago.
^ , . . . The 1973-74 snowfall totaled
Locally, 51 * n 1 f 1 c a n ^ 74.29 inches, a relatively light
developments included e arnounl for H0uand area which vanrW laot cnnirp tiT a '
downtown beautification pro- • • .. . - Vander Jagt spoke at the open-
gram a successful Dial-A-Ride >"« oHheMichigau Arirain in
minibus sys em and the open- unusually wel ri and the Hudsonville.
mg of the last 24-mile link of m tolal D r e c i o i t a t i o n Following presentation in
Tr ucaiti, naa a, tuiiMiiuuuiiai uin» uiv uiduy 01., enuauce vests are oecoming moi
., | . Ine a,lernocn P’cgram wm convention delegate in 1961 and should be used, with the park- popular with law enforcemei
honoring its former president, There were several strikes in focus on Michigan State;js a former mavor of Otsego, emergency use onlv. departments
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, and Mrs. the area — the Board of Public University feeding, breeding - - ' ...... . . ____________ ________
Lubbers, on the occasion of Works employes and Michigan and herd health programs. Dr.
renaming the renovated science Power Co. on July 1, and the Don Hillman of the dairy
building Lubbers Hall f o r Ottawa county road commssion department will review with
ing
M96 between Holland and
Grandville. The dedication took
place Dec. 11 at Grandville, and
the entire 80-mile freeway from
Grand Rapids to Benton Harbor
was named the Gerald R. Ford
freeway. in Holland in May. Gov.
The familiar red minibus , Milliken donned a Dutch cos-
Dial-A-Ride system was put into tume and wooden shoes to scrub
operation Feb. 4, almost en- the streets with local burghers,
tirely funded by the state of Rajn on Thursday cancelled the
Michigan. When Gov. Milliken children’s parade which was
sampled its services Oct. 11, held the following day. Lavina
he said the Holland system was Cappon, former Dutch costume
regarded as the best in the inspector for klompen dancers,
state. In the November election, was grand marshal at the open-
Holland citizens voted a half jng parade and 104-year-old
mill for three years to continue Zachary Veldhuis of Hamilton
the service. was grand marshal for the
Holland received ap- parade of bands.
1974 t p p tation ^ oiiowing  1973
amounted to 37.41 inches, which the TriBrook report, a study
is several inches more than the into i16.3*1" needs °f the
31-33 inches usually recorded for community for the next 10
this area. yeanl or more, the Holland
Another highly successful Hospital Board in 1974 hired
Tulip Time festival was staged | Brook to coordinate a 1 1
planning and construction, and
retained Caudill, Rowlett, Scott
of Houston, Tex., as architects.
The architectural firm developed
a master plan now under study
for schematic plans. The hos-
pital has engaged in cooperative
studies and shared services with
other hospitals in the area. In
employes on July 10. All were Jerry Fraaza the feeding pro-
resolved relatively soon al gram of this outstanding herd,
though some final settlements Dr. Clint Meadows also from !
took longer. the dairy department will be |
In -September, West Ottawa reviewing with Lyle Fraaza
voters approved an 18.9 millage the breeding program bid herd-
renewal but rejected a com- hea,th programs. There will
panion 1.5 mills by only four be an opportunity for dairymen
votes. Millage proposals had lo ask questions of the Fraazas
been defeated twice before. In and other dairy specialists. The
December, the board decided afternoon program will he held
not to renew the contract of its at the Hudsonville High School
superintendent. cafeteria.
An explosion in the gas pass- Another event, according to
age area ripped apart a section Stebbins. is the agricultural in-
of a boiler at the James De Nation seminar, “Can Farmers
Young power plant. Damage was Survive in ’75?” at Doo Drop
estimated at $250,000 but there Inn in Muskegon. Tuesday Jan.
was little or no interruption to 7.service. -
Late in November, Mayor Police Investigate
Lou Hallacy’s charter revision Thefts Over WeekendApril, the hospital opened an „alla,7 s ala, lel lev,sllm
outpatient smgery unp allowing i eXpioratorv committee held its
as jsap “irwattas «£; ..... fersr;.';
uuuaiiu , v . v . . — -r- ir--— - —  Ip March, Willard C. Wichers ! in September, a record 2,198 weekend,
proximately $480,000 in federal In June, the city opened the retired after 32 years with the studenls enro|ied al Hope Co|. Reliable Sales and Service,
revenue sharing during 1974 fin<* new Bouws Recreation Pool Netherlands Information Service iege, up 94 from a year earlier 202 East Eighth St , reported
which helped finance t h e | in Smallenburg Park which was | and was appointed honorary Late in September, the Hope a snowmobile valued at $1,295
downtown beautification pro- inisiated by a $100,000 gift of consul for press and cultural college pull remained unresolv- was stolon from the side of the
gram, two fire trucks, five road | Mr. and Mrs. Russel Bouws. affairs. The office in City Hall ed after the rope broke trice, building. The theft was reported
trucks, and property for parks, In May, Wendell A. Miles of is now known as the Nether- r was ^ staged with a new rope at 3:07 p.m. Saturday,
as well as funding some city Hoi and twk his oath as judge lands Consulate. a few days later and the fresh. A turntable, stereo receiver j
departments. of the U.S. Western Michigan, On the county front, the men won, the eighth time in 30 and amplifier , valued at $550 nhwi iki iiii nmrF rniuin i Rncmnn /-nnnmtnin^H r:
Holland voters approved bond District. i Ottawa County Board of Com- years. The pull at Black River was reportedly stolen from the ^..W ,Jp°GE 5 B ' congratulated after the ceremonies. Circu
issues of $1.8 million for im-, In July, Mr. and Mrs. William missioners is gearing up for I (now Macatawa River) has been Rick Kimber residence. 286mJ 0tta^a Counly s Pr(>secutmg Attorney was Judge Townsend_conducted the swearing i
provements to the water system Winstrom of Park township an experimental program for an institution for 76 years. West 14th St. on Sunday at 7:52 installed os Ottawa County Circuit Judge ceremonies before a capacity crowd in th
increasing capacity from 14 1 deeded 21 acres of prime welfare clients. In April, the It was the fifth year in a p.m. Entry was gained by
million gallons to 21 million, and | marshland and wooded area to I board voted to close the con- , row that there was no increase prying open an upstairs door,
H.i million for sewer im- [the. Michigan Department of troversial county landfill in in the city tax rate. police said.
installed as Ottawa County Circuit ceremonies before a capacity crowd
during ceremonies Tuesday morning in the court room. A reception was held later n
Ottawa County Building. Bosman (center) is the County Building for Judge Bosman. (Sentinel photo,
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Winter Wedding Rites Engaged
Mrs. Richard Edward Pfahl Mrs. John Peter HavemanMrs. Joseph John Milaukas
(Neiio^ photo) . ^,ernoon weeing nies unit-
A holiday wedding on Satur- ing Miss Marcia Iax Bench
day united in marriage Nancy and Richard Edward Pfahl
Ann Nieusma of Saugatuck and were performed Saturday in
Joseph John Milauckas Jr., of Memorial Lutheran Church,Douglas. Toledo. Ohio, by the Rev. Ralph
The late afternoon wedding Young. Providing music were
in the Saugatuck Congregation- Miss Linda Miller, soloist, and
al Church was performed by Mrs. Mary Rothackee, organ-
the Rev. Stephen Tucker. Mrs. isL
Terry Thomas was organist for The bride is the daughter of
the rites. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bench,
Parents of the couple are Dr. 397 Third Ave., and the groom
and Mrs. Edwin J. Nieusma of is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs. ley Pfahl of South Euclid, Ohio.
Joseph Milauckas Sr., of Doug- The bride's ivory gown oflas- embroidered imported silk fea-
For her wedding, the bride lured a scooped neckline trim- 1
selected an ivory floor - length uied with braided seed pearls,
organza gown in the princess long fitted sleeves accented
style detailed with a deep an- will1 pearls and a chapel train,
‘tique lace flounce at the hem- Her silk picture hat was trim-
line, also accenting the chapel med with ivory satin illusion
train. The bodice was of match- veiling with ivory satin roses
ing lace with seed pearl em- and ostrich feathers. She car-
broidery. a high neckline and ried a cascade of white garde-
long lace sleeves. A three-tiered nias, stephanotis and green ivy.
silk illusion veil was edged with Mrs. Ixh; Demming as ma-
matching lace and attached to iron of honor wore a red-orange
a camelot headpiece. Her bou- princess style polyester gown
quet was a semi-colonial cas- with a hooded jacket. She car-
cade of white roses, red sweet- ried a cascade of yellow roses,
heart roses and baby's breath The bridesmaids’ Miss Shelly
accented with trailing ivy. Hamberg, Miss Margaret Kin
The bride's attendants were cher and Mrs. Linda Cuilli
Mrs. Carl Mayer, matron of were attired in red-orange flor-
honor; Susan Thomas, Alice al gowns with cape sleeves and
Clark, Judy Stephens and Su- high gathered waists with ties
zanne Wilkin, bridesmaids, in back. They carried single
They wore floor • length knit yellow roses,
gowns with two-tiered ruffled ' Roy Demming was the
•'e®v^l The em5lrlf ?aislJjne groom's best man with William
eatured a crossed band ending Bcnch, Larry cuilli and Wil-
m the long sash at the back ijam Cavanaugh as groomsmen,
and a ruffled hemline. They The reception was held at
carried a colonial mum with Lynn’s of Toledo. Miss Mary
gold lacelon and streamers. Woodyatt attended the gift ta-
The matron of honors gown 5|e and Miss Barbara De Wit
as wine colored and the attended the guest book-,
bridesmaids in forest green. Following an eastern honey-
Attending the groom were moon, the couple will reside at
George Mercer as best man; 27700 Bishop Park Rd., Apt.
Randy Nieusma. brother of the 7085, Willoughby Hills. Ohio,
bride, Mark Bekken, Frank The Vide is manager of Rec-
Kelly and Bob Gattis, as ush- ord Village and the groom isers- producer of entertainment.
A reception was held at Car- - -
ousel Mountain Lodge with Mr. Qnilr»rn+tac
and Mrs. John Juros as mas-' ^ ^
ter and mistress of ceremonies. ; Drinrp
Miss Lynn Forberg poured ^GJmCG OCilOOl
punch; Miss Paula Hoshor, Hnlfl Yl lip Pnrtw
guest book; Mrs. Richard Lech- nUIU 'UierCiny
aMhed«mrStablerSan EdgC<>n,b Tlw Saitorel,cs Batmd ne gm table. ing Corps and Unda Dryer.s
.jY Pr a . ort triP- the couple School of Dance held their an-
m be living at 5200 Anthony nual Christmas party Dec. 23 at
Wayne Dr.. Apt. 1313, Detroit. Pine Creek Elementary School.
The groom is a graduate of The Sdilorettes are under the
Michigan State University and direction of Mrs. Linda Dryer
is attending law school at and Mrs. Linda Eastman and
Wayne State University. The the dance studio is under the
bride is attending Western direction Mrs. Rosemarie For-
Michigan University and will do ristal. There were over 100
her student teaching in Allen girls and boys present for the
party.
A program was presented to
the children. Those twirling in-
cluded • Miss Sandy Vanden
Brand. Miss Marlene McClus-
Admitted Saturday were I Mjs;s Svhaar°n v ^dc^
Michael J. Kolly, Saugatuck; ^  J7an Va'^rKolk. Miss
Jeffrey Scott Neerkcn 16595 ^  Zwagerman. Miss Robin
New Holland St.; Dorothv Van 1^’
Dyke, 627 West 23rd St.; Har- ^  !y Pan!e!s’ a.nd Li"s Jj.ltt,e
riet A. Rikard. 14665 James St.; il 1 J, RRers’ 1974 M,chigan
Michael Nick Rouhana. 406 S liamPlons-
Donann Dr • Vimnia Rn^ Pnzes were awarded ,0 ’he
Tovar. MS Hi’ghland Ave ; Pam-'^T81 BarCn J“nes' Sh^
ela Vander Kolk. A5348 144th
Ave., and Patrick Westcott. Dawn SchaaP. Kathyprpmnnt ' Lopez. Diane Ruis, Sherri Van-
n. ' , _ , derPloeg, Ken Waterway, Shar-
_ Discharged Saturday were on Deal. Charill Kuipers, Patty
Paul Kroll, 3034 120th Ave.; Jon Dabrowski, Tammy VanTili,
Kioll, 301 West 28th St.; Linda Jennifer Lewis, Tammy Bosch,
Johnson, 618 South Shore Dr.; aii(i Jackie Kuipers.
uaig Heuvelman, Zeeland; Attendance medals were also'
Vincent Joseph Duffy, 81 West handed out to over 50 girls and
Ninth St., and Ann Lee Gray, boys. Refreshments were served
''overt- and gifts were exchanged.
Admitted Sunday were Vicki ' - : -
Kimber, 392 West 32nd St.; Christmas Gathering Is 
Nprma Folkert. 12141 James un/j l, n,- _ r •,
St.; Hazel B. Clark, Fennville; by Piersma Family
ureevlan/ The Piersma family
^ .uiles M. Yanden Berg, <51 Christmas was held Dec. 26 at
. lary Lane Dr.; Dorothy E. the Floyd Jousma Jr. home,
Rogere 19o West 10th St.; Kelly Seminole Dr.
Ann Atman, Hamilton; Kim- »» j
berly Beth Atman, Hamilton ; DpPJ!^ ^ S'
Linda A. Buza, 345 Greenwood; hi|H4n u11"
Gregory Scott Olgers. 1930 West ^ d and grandchddren, Mr.
32nd St ; Hope Renee U>mmen. ^  ^ ^ P‘errs™a; , f
1586 Woodlawn* Susan Kit* . ana Kathy, Mr. and Mrs.
Cunningham, 704 Van Raalte; M^Ld^Mr^Flnln1 1
Vanessa K. Bodfish, South M JiTmauJr i
gS TC Whi“k«S7 ^ oyoe3" Johnson*1 and
n J n J Piersma, Kirk and Eric of
Discharged Sunday were Decatur, Ga., Dr. and Mrs.
Carol J. De Goed, 456 Maple; Norman Piersma, Jane, Anne
Ruth Foutz, Zeeland; Mrs. John and Pat. home on furlough from
Nylund and baby, 304 West 14th Colombia, South America.
pl.c’iard Yan De Vusse, Family portraits were taken.
Mb Riley; Judy Renee Vanden This was the first time in 15
i 2eVeu w79 Pra"*r and Mrs- years t^t all of the Piersmaj Ronald Vander Kolk and baby, family were together for
251 West 18th St. ^ Christmas.
' ' * .....
Miss Janet Sue Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Beyerr
| 356 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janet Sue, to Roy Allen Alofs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alofs,
3191 112th Ave.
A May 24 wedding is being
planned.
HAPPY WINNER - Mrs. M. G. Pointer,
(center) 1504 South Shore Dr., is the win-
ner of the Washington Square Merchants
Association drawing for the Howard Miller
grandfather clock pictured. Representatives
(Copier photo)
Miss Mary Leera Dernberger
became the bride of John Peter
Haveman on Saturday in the
New Apostolic Church of
Holland. They recited their
vows before Evangelist Marinus
Donze with Mrs. Edwin C. Red-
der organist for the afternoon
ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mr$, Albert F. Dernberger
Sr., formerly of Port Sheldon,
and Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Haveman of Holland.
The bride-chose a long ivory ;
linen dress with Elizabethan |
sleeves accented with lace. She
wore a camelot cap with chapel- 1
length veil and carried a bou-
quet of dried flowers.
Susan De Vries as maid of !
honor was attired in long bright
orange gown and carried a bou-
quet of dried flowers.
The groom’s best man was
Russell L. Dykstra.
Following the reception held
at Hill Top Stables, t h c
newlyweds left for a northern
honeymoon.
The bride is employed by
Muster Guy as an accountant
and the groom is employed by
State Vitamin Corp.
MerSs Award Kandu Plans Dedication,
Grandfather Clock Recognition ot Lite Patrons
Miss Jane Ellen Schaap
Engaged and planning an
August wedding are Jane
Schaap and Douglas R. Hilden-
brand.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Schaap, route
1, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hildenbrand, route 2,
Dorr.
Mrs. Terrance John Stevens
(Van Putfen photo)
Holiday Rites
UniteCouple
In Marriage
Miss Rita den H a r t o g ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A grandfather clock manufac-
Richard den Hartog, 903 Wood- tured by Howard Miller Clock
bridge, became the bride of Co., was scheduled to be deliv-
Terrance John Stevens, son of Cred to the M. G. Pointer home
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stevens this week,
of Muskegon on Saturday. Mrs. Pointer was winner of
Calvary Reformed C h u r c h the drawing for the clock held
provided the setting for the last week by the Washington
afternoon ceremony performed Square Merchants Association. „ ___________ ______
by the Rev. Donald den Hartog, During the contest the clock life patrons who have donated
uncle of the bride. Roger Riet- was on display in the Warm over $125,000 for renovation of
burg was organist and the bride Friend Flower Shop. the building on 13th St. and Van
was soloist. Merchants participating in Raalte Ave.
Chosen as attendants were the drawing include Minit Mart. Clifford Crocoll, president of
Miss Sara Hoffman as maid of cindy’s Beauty Shop. Mutual Kandu, will preside at the re-
honor, Miss Carol Hoekstra, D,scount D™g Store, Heerspink cognition dinner and David
Miss Joni Stevens, sister of the Jeweters, Maxine’s Maternities, Steenbergen, Kandu director |
groom, and Mrs. Joan Rul)y's of Holland, Vande wdl give the invocation.
Kamerman as bridesmaids, Rnnte-Baron Insurance Agency, O. W. Lowry will introduce
Mark Stevens, brother of the ,m Friend Flowers, Schip- the patrons and Mrs. Ruth Van
per s Furniture, Lakeshore Cen- Duren will unveil the plaque,
tral Sewing, Washington Square Mayor Louis Hallacy, Howard
of the Merchants Association include (left
to right) vice president Phil Baron,
treasurer June Minnema, secretary Pearl
Heerspink, and president Ray Muir.
(Sentinel photo)
The Honorable Wendell A. |
Miles, U.S. District Court judge,
will be featured speaker at the
dedication of the Holland Kandu j
facility and tribute to life pat-
rons at a dinner on Jan. 7.
A highlight of the evening will !
be the unveiling of a plaque
containing the names of the 39
groom, as best man, and
Richard Nyhoff, Randall deniviv.iidiu 1’iyiiun  n u i u  n — ..... O’ ---- m ^ui uu ut Iidiuii  nuvtdiu
Hartog, brother of the bride, Rev®rage and Slikks-Phillips 66 Pierce, facilities development
— j . ---- u n.- Station. ------ 1»--‘ r\_Stevens asand Josephgroomsmen. j -
The bride was attired in a MtS. L. GrOVellDQ
formal gown of white maricaine r  3
jersey with high stand-up roll jUCCUmDS Ot 65
collar and full bishop sleeves.
A set-in waistband accented ZEELAND - Mrs. Lambert
consultant of the Michigan De
partment of Rehabilitation and
Wendell A. Miles
Kandu has a working con-
Paul Van Der Velde, director factual agreement with the
of Community Mental Health public Act 54 Board and their
Service of Ottawa County, De- representative, the Life con-
partment of Education, will sultation Center of the OttawasPea*(' Community Mental Healtha wn sm a — s bert l7r ' . c i h e a 1 1 n
with self covered buttons joined (Hazel) Graveline 65 of V2’> .Kandu has grawn from an on- agency, for two facets of pro-
the gathered skirt. A face fr.m- ^ Ave, ' SlTo? M ^ ^
was a crystal cameo given to
her by the groom. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white
Park.
Hospital Notes
John Henry Scholton
John H. Scholten
Former Laketown
Supervisor Dies
ZEELAND — John Henry
Scholten, 85, formerly of route
1. Laketown township. Holland,
died Monday in a local rest
home following, a lingering ill-
ness.
Born in Laketown township,
he was a life resident and a
retired farmer and had served '
as supervisor of the township
for several years. He was also
the former owner and operator
of Rivulet Hurst Dairy Co. He
was a member and former con-
sistory member of Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church. His
wife, Sena and a daughter,
Hilda, preceded him in death.
Surviving are three sons,
Bert of Riverside, N.J., Gerald
and Harvey, both of Holland;
a daughter, Mrs. Howard
(Estella) Lamer of Zeeland; a
son-in-law, Adrian Van Liere
of Holland; 25 grandchildren;
17 great-grandchildren; a broth-
er. Bernard Scholten and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Martin (Gertrude)
Busscher, both of Holland.
Miss Sheri Lynn Dokter
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dokter,
111 East 24th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sheri Lynn, to Derek Fris, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wright,
672 Central Ave.
Miss Dokter is employed by
Shopper’s Fair and Mr. Fris is
employed by Roamer Yachts.
A March wedding is being
planned.
4 Y
I
C. Boersema
Succumbs at 72
Miss Betty Lynn Zoerhof
Mr. and Mrs. H o ward
Zoerhof. 5262 138th Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
early Tuesday following a short An Au8ust wedding is beingillness. planned.
He was a member of t h e - 
Ottawa Reformed Church and I Cl
a former consistory member and JOSCpil J. LNCWGin
Sunday school teacher at the ry .a 7/
church. He had been employed H6S Of AQG / 0
at American Seating -Co., Grand
Rapids until his retirement. DOUGLAS — Joseph John
Surviving are his wife, Grace; Erlewein, 76, of 90 Mixer St.,
three sons, Roger of West died in Community Hospital.
Olive. Chester of Grand Haven Sunday, following a four-month
and Jerry of Grand Rapids; two illness. He was a member of
daughters, Mrs. Robert (June); St. Peter's Catholic Church and
Cherry of Hudsonville and Mrs. had lived in the area since 1912,
Kenneth (Helen) Mander Kooi coming from Chicago,
of Zeeland; 22 grandchildren; Surviving are his wife, Mar-
jhree great-grandchildren; three garet; four sons. Joseph E of
brothers. John and William of Saugatuck, William K. of Scoby,
Zeeland and Martin of Holland, | Mont., Lawrence J. of Douglas
four sisters. Mrs. Anna Frey and Robert C. of Grand Rapids;-
and Mrs. Hilda Vugteveen, both two daughters, Mrs. Geraldine
0 Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lina Grit Hagen of St. Louis, Mo. and
of Roaring River. N.C. and Mrs. IMrs. Kenneth (Pat) Dean of
Cornelius JohannaT Hirdes of Kingsley; ten grandchildren;
Hudsonville and a sister-in-law, two brothers, Clarence and Ed-
Mrs. Hattie Boersema of Grand ward Erlewein, both of Fenn-
Haven. , ivilie.
isi fpliii 111=*“
was edged with hand crocheted chp wac a mpmhpr n* ;5.j the community s adult rehabilitation services, a state
lace. Completing her ensemble Oakland Christian Rpfnrmwi hand!caPPed wit’] a staff of 20 agency in the Department ofu ^ IT d partlime and fullllme Education
^arsha2o hUSbai,d d,ed hrce The gUldm,g Philos°Ph-v lhjt The Ottawa Intermedia-c
- _ ________ ___ _____U1 y a a°°‘ .. Tr even severely handicapped can School District and other local
carnations, deep pink roses, ncthHanT Fre^ of' Hudson vihe : 3 ^ 10 thG fullest €xtent districts also send some of
baby’s breath and velvet leaves, mpu,; ulu fHuds7onv‘lle; ' possible, live meaningful and their students to Kandu under
Her attendants wore vivid , f . Herb^rt of Zeeland productive lives, has directed agreement for work training and
blue dotted satin gowns with and ^n?ld of 0v™s&' iouT thl5 effort- experience,
princess liifes having set-in .^rs- .Jlln.,or ----- ISrHK Notes
stiff? £!*» oSrrsrK i™ £“«='»«» 
bouquets of white carnations, godchildren; five sisters, Mrs. , A<675 Pine Dr.; Steven Van... ii m 1 1
baby’s breath, pink roses and William Vander Meer of Otsego, Oss, 751 Coolidge; Jon Knoll, MlSS M. DiakeS GV
velvet leaves. Mrs. Jake Schra and Mrs. Lloyd 301 West 28th St.; Scott H. -v. . '
Mr and Mrs Lester Stevens Brink' ^ of R301'1’03. Mrs. Tucker, A-5553 143rd Ave.; L/IGS Ot AdG 83
presided as Sfr a n d Harvey Slolman of 0verisel and Kyria Boundy’ 375 Ct': ^
mistress of ceremonies at the ]«rs. William Vander Kooy of Craig Heuvelman, Zeeland; DOUGLAS - Miss Mildred I
reception in the church Noordeloos; two b r 0 1 h e r s , Christopher Nolan Schepper, 566 Blakesley, 83, of Saugatuck I
Program and guest book at, Harvey Boerman of Overisel Bay Ave.; Carol Jean De Goed, | died in Community Hospital I
tendant was Miss Kathleen a. ^evin °t Zeeland and a Maple Ave.; John A. De Saturday, following an extended "
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs Marvin 1 s,sler*,n*law- Mrs Justin Ynes, 591 Thomas; Lorri Lynn i illness.
Van Heuvelen were host and Boerman of Hamilton. I^eman. ^  Haven; Sally ^ne was ^ in Rockford
hostess and Mrs. Delores V n ^y!'lck.’ 1(j?71 Brookview Dr.; n|f studied music at the I
Heuvelen was the bride’s Camera Club puj*™? S?Uth .Haven: Rockford College of Music and '
personal attendant. Attending ,FJ eu,J„. Moo,r.e’ Grand Junc‘ was an alumna of the Universitv
the punch bowl were Mr.- and Conr IlHp^ Ypnr l°n’ Wl iam Fauslin, 6533 0f Michigan She moved to the
Mrs Wallace Shaner and ar- ^OHClUaeS Year 142nd Ave.; Paul Kroll, 3034 SilvTS' area Twi6 ^h 
ranging the gifts were the The Holland Color Camera 120th Ave.; Frances O’Meara, her narents the late Mr and I
Misses Linda Tinholt and Linda Club its last meeting of the 512 Graafschap Rd.; Judy Mrs Frank Blakeslev and thev I
1 Corbett. year Monday in the basement Renee Vanden Oever, 2579 I
Following a honeymoon at the °Rf l|;e Norlhside PeoPIe’s Stale 81 ^ form^y music in the
at 3708 West Main Kalamazoo. was , N1at“re c,and h™ora ™ra I Covert. B B LaUrCI1-
The bride comoleted her pece‘ved,by Lime Zoerhof, J . , Discharged TTiursday were /• n u a l
Studios for a degXlf ed^c- L^y^wLmuSer repUn ^  371 West 20th [>°ns Club Members
ation at Western Michigan Ces vvent to M Keumne R Por I AAdela‘de Kobes, Zeeland; Host Their Youngsters
University and the groom is a > Tuterean W Reed Ken Jo Anne R,sselada- «02 168th j Thp anmial „ , v
graduate student and teacher’s | Dams C Yntema H.’ Holt Av?'; Mrs' Randal, Ten Hafien
assistant in microbiology at geerts Jack Van Der Meulen ard baby’ 14586 Quincy St.; j . , ? n . d by lbe H0,‘WMU i v n ?. „eu^n’ Evelyn Vander Wilk 34 Fast ^ nd Llons Club on Christmas
Jay Yan Der Meulen M. Ter . • anae 'V'k' 34 hfst Eve at the Warm Friend Motor
^Jtu Westmg an, S ^
Honors in open competition Admitted to Holland Hospital Club members attended the
went to Meurer and Holtgeerts rriuay were Nancy Van Dors- Christmas luncheon
with acceptances to Marta ten, 352 College Ave.; Phyllis Af.._ .
A . A ip.. Keuning, A. Keuning, Zoerhof. Searook, Fennville; Gertie .. ho ay mea1, the
AT Annual Uinner H. Hieftje, Por, Rynbrandt, Tu- Ryzenga, Saugatuck; Arnold the youngsters threw darts and
bergen, A. Hydorn, Westing and Appledorn, 6576 145th Ave.; a number of them won cash
Veteran emplo>-es were honor- Windemuller. Patrisha Woltman. West Olive; prizes. The highlight of the
e<< guests at the annual AMF In a meeting which followed, Melvin Hirdes, 252 West 33rd event was the showing of a film
Slickcraft Christmas dinner held members voted to have three St.; Evelyn Pitcher, route 1, on the delights of snow skiing
at the Holland Civic Center on slide entries each month. One and Joerena Rooks, Rest haven. The program chairman for this
Dec. 19. slide may -be entered in each Discharged Friday were special event was Irv Mokma.
More than 200 employes and competition — category, na- -----------
their spouses attended thq event. tur? and Lunch with lhe
nnlirlat/ trimminrfc time cnt-trrwl
AMF Slickcraft
Employes Feted
II VII .'(/ u.ico iicuucu me um, .... ,r . ------ ------ j
which featured the presentation bollday trimmings was served
of awards to those employes I Mr ?n,d, Mrs„ Ed BarPa and
with 5. 10, and 15 years of ser- Mr- and Mrs. Harry Erickson, j
vice. Slickcraft Division vice 1 y; DL;
president and general manager, u rj £
Dick Camarota, presented the noliday Gatheringawards. Mr. and Mrs. Ricnard Van
Gerald Visser received an en- Pavf welcomed members and
graved gold watch in recognit-
ion of 15 years of service ?l ?e Y SlSma Phi Sorority to
• ,  their home Friday evening to
Those honored for 10 years of celebrate the holiday season,
service included Laverne Brum- The setting was festive and
ir.el, Joseph Ver Meulen, Ro- informal as all gathered around
bert De Neff, Ray Eaton, the poinsettia decorated punch
Claude Van Duinen, Gerald and buffet table. Exchanging
Slikkers, William De Boer, and greetings and reminiscing over
Gerald Overweg. . the past year highlighted the
Recognized for five years of evening. Special guests were
service were Ron Lairpen, Rog- o^Saugatuek C°leman Sardord
ei Hamstra, Jean Martin, Carl Attending were Mr. and Mrs. I
Mobley Arloa Boneburg, Jim jay Datema, Mr. and Mrs.;
Shaw, Jerome Visser, Sue James Hatley,' Mr. and Mrs.
Kuite, Roger Essenburg, Yern Carl Jaeger, Mr. and Mrs. Staf- 1
Kcrtermg, Ron Tretheway, Art ford Keegin, Mr. and Mrs. Asa
Boeve Jr., Jeron Henson, Don McReynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
Osterberg, Ron Evink, Andy Robert Pitt, Mrs. Arthur Rawl- ,
Pluger, Ken Vork, Anna Prins, ; ings and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
I and Mary Knoll. | Voetberg.
' ' ..........
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
SLIGH FURNITURE COMPANY
A long time member of Holland’s industrial
community, this company has expanded its
operation with a new facility in the industrial
park. The continued growth of the park re-
presents a large investment by various in-
dustries in the community’s economy.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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December Brides...
m. ;
Mrs. William F. Damaske
(Lyle photo)
Grace Reformed Church pro-
l
1
0:
m
mlm
Mrs. Ben D. Tubergen
(Knight photo)
roSasI
Mrs. Stuart Dean Ellens
Miss Rosemary Bultman,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Fred Bultman of Syracuse,
N.Y., became the bride of Stu-
art Dean Ellens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Ellens, 3551 47th
St., Hamilton, on Friday.
The bride’s father and her
uncle, the Rev. Allen Bultman,
performed the evening cere-
mony in Hanley Christian Re-
formed Church of Grandville.
Music was provided by Mrs. Al-
len Bultman as organist and
Donald Scott as soloist.
Chosen as attendants
. United in marriage Friday in
vided the setting for the wed- Holland Heights Christian Re-
ding rites which united Miss formed Church were Miss
Jane Elsa Raak and William F. ! Laurie Ann Koning and Ben D.
Damaske on Friday. They re- Tubergen. Organist for the oc-
cited their vows before the Rev. ; casion was Clarence Walters
Dick Vriesman with Douglas who accompanied the soloist,
Van Den Berg as organist and Greg Hewitt.
Douglas Van Der Meulen as The Rev. Harvey J. Baas offi-s0l01st ciated at the evening ceremony
Parents of the couple are Mr. for the daughter of Mr. and
and Mrs. Chester Raak, 467 Mrs. Lloyd Koning, 31 West 28th
Beeline Rd., and Mr. and Mrs. St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Damaske of St. Joseph. Leonard Tubergen, 173 Grand-
The bride's gown of white v*ew- _______ __ _ _____ ______
sata peau was styled with; A polyester organza gown j Missi^thyBultrnarM^maid’of
smocked capes over long fitted with a Victorian styled bodice of honor, Miss Sandra Ellens and
sleeves. Venetian lace encircled Chantilly lace was worn by the Miss Carolee Bultman as brides-
the empire waist and banded bride. The modified bishop
panels in the skirt which had a peeves were gathered into lace
wide softly gathered flounce cuffs. The V inset on the bodice
flowing into a chapel-length was emphasized with ruffled val
train. The bodice featured a lace and the point touched the
lace cameo yoke and smocked center of the slightly raised
band with ruffle on the neckline, waist which was circled by ruff-
Matching lace covered a came- led val lace. A large bow of
lot cap and edged her chapel- polyester organza highlighted
length veil and blusher. She car- the back closing, and the hem-
ried an early American arrange- line was trimmed with a wide
ment of yellow daisies centered lace applique which overlaped
with gold sweetheart roses, the lace edged polyester ruffle
baby’s breath and stephanotis and continued into an attached
Attending her sister as matron cathedral train,
of honor was Mrs. Nancy Bon- Her ballerina-length veil of li-
ner. Chosen as bridesmaids were lusion was held by a camelot
Miss Shelly Berlin and Miss Sue caP covered with matching
Pomerantz. They wore pale Chantilly lace and edged with
blue A-line gowns having long ruffled val lace. She carried a
tapered sleeves, lace yokes and colonial bouquet of pink sweet-
high necklines trimmed with heart roses, white carnations
Venetian lace. Their nosegays | and baby’s breath.
consisted of yellow roses, minia-
ture white carnations and
baby’s breath.
Tim Gaipa was the groom's
best man with Mark Rohm and
Jim Simmons as groomsmen.
Ted Raak, brother of the
bride, and Robert Bonner were
masters of ceremonies at the
reception in the church Fellow-
ship Room. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Frens and Mr. and Mrs. Corry
Knoll arranged the gifts. Miss
Denise Borgman and Roger
Ericks served punch and Mrs.
Eva Bos and Mrs. Francis Lub-
bers poured.
Following a southern wedding
trip the couple will reside at
4726 Scottdale Rd., St. Joseph.
The bride, a graduate of Mich-
igan State University, will be
teaching in the St. Joseph area.
The groom is a general contrac-
tor.
Trendway Holds
Holiday Parties
For All Employes
Trendway Corporation held its
office Christmas party Dec. 20
at the Holland Country Club.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Peel, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wybranowski, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Seme, Don Heer-
inga, Jodi Landwehr and Jim
Heeringa.
Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. George Heeringa. Mr.
Heeringa is Chairman of thp
Board of Trendway. Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Brouwer were
unable to attend.
On Tuesday noon, Dec. 24 a
dinner was held at the
Trendway plant for factory
employes. Included were Carol
Jahnke, Pam VanderZwaag, Irv
Deur, Mark DePree, Dave
West, Dave Meurer, Russ
Nyland, Juke Tripp, Ray Kl-
ingenberg, Bill Schreur, Jeff
Haglund and Lon Lundy.
Individual gifts were
presented to all employes.
List Six Babies
In 2 Hospitals
Four babies were born In
Holland Hospital on Thursday,
Dec. 26 and two in Z e e 1 a n d
Hospital.
Holland Hospital babies In-
cluded a son, Kevin William,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Melgert
were
maids and Miss Rachel Bultman
as flower girl. Dennis Ellens
was best man with Fred M.
Bultman and William Scholtens
as groomsmen.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of ivory rayel satin over-
layed with sheer ivory rayon-
georgette having a high neck-
line, drop lantern sleeves and
an empire w^st. The skirt fea-
tured a pleated chiffon flounce
Dutch Play
Poor Host
To Panthers
By Roger Kulken
The Holland High Dutch were
not too nice a host to its cross-
town rival Friday evening as
they soundly defeated the
Panthers of West Ottawa 81-51.
The height advantage of the
Dutch was just too much for
West Ottawa as they took com-
plete control of the boards. The
big men, Chuck Modders, Leren
Schrotenboer, Dennis Lawson
and Greg Holcomb would con-
tinually get their own rebounds
and score.
Each team committed few
turnovers but the Dutch were
able to get off a lot more shots
than West Ottawa. Holland had
72 shots compared to 50 for
the Panthers. The Dutch hit
on 36 of 72 for 50 per cent
compared to 21 of 50 good for
42 per cent for the Panthers.
Coach Piersma of the Dutch
thought his team would have
an advantage in the game be-
cause of the tough teams they
have been playing. “Our shoot-
ing has not been up to par
but our defense has been good”
commented Piersma.
The first quarter saw some
good play from both sides with
the score pretty even, but the
big Dutch rebounding put them
into a 22-15 lead. Holland did
have their problems at the foul
line as they only scored five
points in the game.
The half ended with the Dutch
holding a 36-23 advantage and
kept the margin in tact for the
second half. “Their rebounding
really hurt us” replied Coach
Jerry Kissman of the Panthers.
Todd De Young did a nice
job of handling the ball for the
Dutch, and Holland had three
players in double figures. Schro-
tenboer led with 20 points, Ken
Bouman had 13 and Dave Van
Wylen sunk 10. Holcomb did a
nice job on defense as well as
sinking five points.
Each team committed 24 fouls
and West Ottawa sank 11 from
the line. Mark Bosma was in
early foul trouble and was
forced to leave early in the
fourth period but still managed
to get 10 points before his
trimmed with pink ribbon inter- ; exit. Steady Doug Scheerhorn
woven through ivory lace and | led the Panthers in scoring with
Engaged
Miss Naomi Rios
The Rev. and Mrs. Ramon
Rios, 102 East 14th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Naomi, to Oscar
Mario, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ubaldo “Mares, 132 West 15th
St.
The couple is planning a Nov.
29 wedding.
Miss Beverly Vanden Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J.
Vanden Bosch, 10336 Holiday
Dr., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Beverly, to
John Scholten Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Scholten Sr.,
11573 64th St., Allendale.
A late winter, 1975, wedding
is being planned.
pink rosebud appliques. The
ribbon and rosebuds also trim-
med the cuffs, waist and neck-
line. The skirt formed a cha-
pel-length train and completing
the ensemble was a double lay-
14 points and got most of West
Ottawas rebounds along with
Bosma.
Holland’s reserves also scored
a victory, beating the Panthers
63-38. Dan Mollenaar had 14
Dorothy Bouman as honor at-
tendant wore a' floor-length
gown of mint green sheer mist
with the Victorian style bodice
accented with tiny forest green
velvet buttons and the skirt
with large ruffles forming an
apron with bow and streamers
flowing from the empire waist.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids, Marcia Mulder and
Julane and Nancy Tubergen,
sisters of the groom. Each car-
ried a single pink rose with
baby’s breath.
The groom chose Rick Van
Wyk as best man and Larry
Koops, Steve Fonger, Karl
Tubergen and Dave Tuber-
gen, brothers of the groom,
and Larry Koning, brother of
the bride, as groomsmen and Jgjj.''
ushers.
The reception was held in the
church Fellowship Hall with
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Attending the punch
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Prins; guest book, David Kon-
ing, brother of the bride, and
gift room, the Misses Linda De-
venter, Sandy Mersman, Jane
Vander Meulen and Sheri Dok-
ter.
Following a skiing trip in
Northern Michigan, the newly-
weds will make their home at
\m West 15th St.
The bride is employed by
Shopper’s Fair and the groom
is a junior at Hope College.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained the bridal party at Jay’s
Restaurant.
er chapel-length veil designed points followed by Frank Peter-
by the bride’s mother. The ju- i son with 12 for the Dutch. West
liet headpiece trimmed with Ottawa’s Clark Laarman and
pleated chiffon and ivory lace, Jack Barrett each canned 12 for
also featured pink ribbon and w , We*‘ .0lu"* (5.1)r Moeke, 2-0-4. Eilander.
rosebuds. She carried a bouquet
of pink sweetheart roses, steph-
anotis, pompons and baby’s
breath.
Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns in forest green
similar in design to the bride’s.
The ivory bodices and sleeves
were trimmed with lace inter-
woven with green ribbon. They
carried colonial bouquets of
pink carnations, ivory pom-
pons and silver sprayed baby’s
breath.
The flower girl wore a simi-
lar pink and ivory gown and
carried a basket of pink and
white carnations while pink
sweetheart roses accented her
1-0-2,
Murdoch. 2-0-4. Van Eenenaam.
2-4-8, Scheerhorn. 6-2-14. White,
2-5-9, Bosma, 5-0-10. Totals —
20-11-25-51.
Holland (81)
De Young. 3-0-6, B Borgman.
1-0-2, Brownson. 1-0-2, T. Borgman,
1-0-2, Noyd, 1-0-2, Peters. 2-0-4, Van
Wylen. 5-0-10, Bauman. 5-313. Hoi-
combe, 2-1-5, Lawson. 4-1-9, Schro-
tenboer, 10-0-20. Modders, 3-0-6.
Totals - 38-5-24-81.
VFW Auxiliary
Accepts Two
New Members
The regular business meeting
of the Auxiliary to Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 2144 was
held Thursday evening. Presi-
sident Shirley Sybesma opened,
the meeting with the presenta-
tion of colors.
It was reported that five
baskets were presented to needy
families in the community.,
Members were asked to
promptly fill in the tear sheet
which will be included in the
February newsletter as all
members inderctly benefit
from this cancer project. The
local auxiliary is high on the
list of members receiving
benefits.
Lunch was served by Sue
Nickolas Koster and Miss
Janet Ellens presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception in the Fellowship
Hall of the church. Miss Jane
Driesens attended the guest
book and Bonnie and Joanne
Bultman served punch. In
charge of the gift room were
Brenda Ellens, Herb Kraker,
Linda Ellens and Steve Elzinga.
Following a wedding trip to
New York state, the couple will
reside in Grand Rapids.
The bride is employed as a
nurse’s assistant at the Hol-
land Home in Grand Rapids
and the groom is the assistant
manager of Flagg Brothers in
the Woodland Mall.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
at Bylsma’s at Grand Rapids.
14 Marriage
Licenses Issued
(Ottawa County)..
Calvin Jay Timmer, 23,
Zeeland, and Linda Lou Buter,
22, Holland; John Peter
Haveman, 22, and Mary Leera
Dernberger, 22, Holland; Robert
C. Bain, 21, Holland, and
Kimberly Cuddington, 19,
Marne; Terry Rand Geurink,
22, Zeeland, and Linda Kay
Schout, 21, Hudsonville.
Dennis Kaufman, 29, and
Diane Timmer, 22, Holland;
Gregory Alan Jones, 20, and
Kathy Jo Putnam, 17, Holland;
Robert J. De Young, 49,
Hudsonville, and Esther L.
Hanes, 50, Grand Rapids; David
Bruce Penno, 22, Grandville,
.and Merry Dale Van Putten,
zl, Holland; Richard Allen
Janes, 33, and Arleen lone Pef-
John J. Krammin
Succumbs at 83
DOUGLAS - John J. Kram-
min, 83, of route 4, Fennville,
died at Community Hospital,
Douglas, Thursday evening fol-
lowing a 14 month illness.
He was a member of St.
Peter’s Catholic Church, Doug-
las, the Holy Name Society,
and the New Day Senior Citi-
zens Society. He was currently
a member of Fennville Post
434. He graduated from Fenn-
ville High School in 1910 and
Michigan Agricultural College
in 1916 with a BS in horticul-
ture. He was a farmer, substi-
tute mail carrier, teacher and
manager of the farm bureau
mill for nine years. He was a
veteran of W.W. I.
Surviving are his wife, Min-
nie of Fennville; six sons, John
of Hammond, Ind., Gerard of
Jacksonville, Fla., James of
Allegan, Conrad and Charles,
both of Hastings; Paul of Santa
Rosa, Calif.; two daughters,
Joan Krammin at home and
Miss Mary Ann Krammin of
Detroit; three sisters, Mrs.
Charles (Anna) Schaffer of
Kalamazoo, Miss Mary Krem-
min of Fennville and Mrs.
Joseph (Margaret) Erlewein of
Douglas; two brothers, August
Krammin of Juliaetta, Idaho
and Paul Krammin of Lees-
burg, Fla.; ten grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
Harkema, junior vice president.
nS Mr and k**" *w! ‘tcapted m a*. 23. and Carol | CTandciriidren.
Fennville; a daughter.Tanya ; h ^, are asked to Dale Roelofs, 20, Holland, and
Lvnn. born to Mr. and Mrs. y]lian Kelensfci) chairman. 5! ^
Antonie Grunow
Dies at Age 84
DOUGLAS — Atonie Marie
Grunow, 84, of 146 Mixer St.,
Douglas, died at Community
Hospital, Douglas, on Thursday
following a two year illness.
She had lived in Douglas for
the past 20 years coming from
Grand Junction, Mich.
Surviving are her husband,
Arthur; one daughter, Mrs.
Laurence (Gertrude) Gould of
Farmington Hills, Mich.; one
son, Otto of Grand Haven; ten
grandchildren and 33 great
y n,
Bert Hammond, 648 West 48th
St.; a son, Timothy Eric, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vander and Mrs. Jack Vanden Hauvel,
Zwaag, 9498% Port Sheldon St., ; route 5, South Haven; aZeeland. daughter, Brenda Marie, born
Zeeland Hospital births listed today, Dec. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
a daughter, Mary Beth, bom Felix Escobedo, route 3, 113th
Thurstfry, Dec. 26, to the Rev. 1 Ave., Fennville.
Mary Lou Van Ommen, 20,
Zeeland; Harold Hopkins, 52,
and Catherine Ross, 28,
Holland; William Frank
Damaske, 21, St. Joseph, and
Jane Elsa Raak, 21, Holland;
Randall Lee Van Drie, 21, and
Jane Ellen Visser, 21, Hudson-
ville.
Three-Year-Old Daughter
Of Holland Man Dies
WHEELING, W. Va. - Nancy
Marie Winters, 3, 1905 Elbow
Rd., died Thursday evening
shortly after being admitted to
a Wheeling Hospital.
Included among the survivors
Is her father, Joseph Allen
Winters of Holland.
Mrs. Ben Wassink
Dies at Age 79
Mrs. Ben (Elizabeth) Was-
sink, 79, of 260 North River
Ave., died late Friday after-
noon in Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a lengthy illness. She
was bom in Holland and had
lived here all her life. Her
husband died in 1964. She was
a charter member of Calvin
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are three sons,
John B. of East Saugatuck,
Nicholas of Holland and Sylvan
(Ben) of Zeeland; two daugh-
ters, Miss Theressa Wassink of
Holland and Mrs. Matthew
(Ruth) Westrate of Drenthe;
12 grandchildren; five great-
grandchildren; two brothers,
Nicholas Zylman of Redlands,
Calif , and Fred Zylman of Hol-
land, two sisters, Mrs. Henry
Beelen and Mrs. James Klom-
parens, both of Holland, one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jack De
Vries also of Holland.
Mrs. Dirk Dedel
Succumbs at 85
Mrs. Dirk (Francina) bedel,
85, of 73 East 14th St., died
Friday afternoon in Holland
Hospital following an extended
illness. She was born in the
Netherlands and came to Hol-
land several years ago.
Surviving are a brother, John
Baay of Gracewood Lake, N.Y.;
a niece, Mrs. Beatrice Zwaan of
Detroit; two nephews, Henry
Zwaan of Lawton, Okla., and
Simon De Jonge of Sanrafael,
Calif.
Mrs. Winona Ernest, Mrs. Beat
rice Reed, Mrs. George (Nina)
bert Hulteen, all of Lansing.
— RECENT —
Accidents
Fairbanks Ave. Lois Jean
Smith, 42, 2551 112th Ave
Despite Poor
Start Maroons
Win, 58-49
By Rich Welters
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian’s basketball team sput-
tered much of the game Fri-
day night at Calvin College’s
Knollcrest, but in the end turned
a nip and tuck ball game into
a 58-49 decision over Grand
Rapids Christian. The Maroons
now have chalked up six wins
against a single setback this
season, but will be put to a
severe test next Friday when
they do battle against perennial
power River Rouge in the Panth-
ers’ own gym.
At times the Maroons seemed
a bit unsteady on offense, and
the defense suffered lapses on
occasion. The foul shooting also
left something to be desired as
Christian connected on only
eight of 18 at the stripe.
A bright spot in the perfor-
mance of the Maroons was the
effect of their full court press
which was used on occasion in
the second half. This resulted
in numerous turnovers by the
Eagles, and allowed Christian
to turn things around a couple
of times when they appeared
to be in trouble.
Christian started strong,
jumping to an 8-2 lead, then
held on to a 12-10 margin at
the quarter. Jon Houseward,
who turned ina fine all-around
game, collected six of his 12
points in the opening quarter.
The lead changed hands five
times in the second quarter, and
the score was tied seven times
before the Eagles scored three
points in the final two seconds,
to go off at halftime with a
slim 31-28 advantage. Free
throw shooting was the differ-
ence, as each team made five
baskets in the first quarter and
seven in the second. However,
the Eagles connected on seven
of nine times at the charity
stripe while the Maroons were
four of nine.
After Grand Rapids stretched
their lead to 35-30, Christian
went to the press, and in less
than a minute Dave Van
Langevelde hit a two-pointer
and Keith Frens a pair of field
goals, giving the Maroons a
3635 lead. Christian managed
a 39-38 lead at the end of the
third quarter.
Bill Evertsberg put the
Eagles ahead with only five
seconds gone in the final quar-
ter. Frens retaliated with 7:28
left and the Maroons held the
lead the rest of the way.
During the evenly played con-
test the score was tied eight
times and the lead changed
hands 12 times. The largest lead
either team held was six points
until Van Langevelde’s three
point play with 1:38 to go made
its 54-47.
The Maroons enjoyed a 43-32
margin in rebounds, with Frens
hauling down 17. Frens also
intercepted a number of long
passes the Eagles tried’ in at-
tempting to break the press.
Van Langevelde took scoring
honors with 22 points, and Frens
added 15. Evertsberg and Marty
Grasmeyer netted 14 apiece for
Grand Rapids Christian.
The Maroons made 25 bas-
kets out of 58 shots for 43 per
cent, having quarters of 5-14,
7-14, 614 and 8-16. Grand Rap-
ids hit 32 per cent on 18
baskets in 57 attempts. Their
periods were 617, 7-18, 3-10 and
3-12.
Christian’s reserve team al-
so notched its sixth win in seven
games with a 61-51 verdict. The
score was 13-13 at the quarter,,
and the Eagles were ahead at
halftime 27-26. The Maroons
were up 5645 after the third
quarter.
Mark Van Dyke popped in
21 points and Doug Vogelzang
and Ken De Jonge 12 each.
Dave Tuuk was high for the
Eagles with 17.
Holland Christian (58) - Van
Langevelde, 9-4-22; Houseward.
6-0-12; Frens, 8-3-15; Scholten, 1-0-3;
Zoerhof, 3- 1-7. Totals. 25-8-5S.
Grand Rapids Christian (49) —
Witte, 3-1-7; Exertsberg, 6-2-14;
Grasmeyer. 7-0-14; Brocne, 1-5-7;
Vander Ploeg. M-3; Hoekzema.
0-2-2; Rus. 0-2-2. Totals, 18-13-49.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Van Impe
Holland to Host
Van Impe Crusade
Several area ministers, laity
and churches are bringing to
the Holland Civic Center for
eight nights, April 2627, in-
ternationally known evangelist
and radio speaker, Dr. Jack
Van Impe.
The Van Impe Team with
headquarters in Royal Oak, has
conducted nearly 1,000 crusades
of which 150 have been large,
area-wide campaigns in every
major city of the nation, with
over eight million persons in
attendance.
Recently, over 23,000 persons
attended one service alone in
Hammond, Ind., to hear “The
Walking Bible,” the title given
to Dr. Van Impe in recognition
of his memorization of more
than 8,000 Bible verses, the
equivalent of the New Testa-
ment.
He conducts some 20 crusades
yearly now, since going into full
time unite-evangelism in 1969.
He has been commended by
both the President and
Governor and his travels have
taken him into more than 40
foreign lands as well.
The Van Impe international
radio ministry now reaches into
every foreign country and is
t r a n s 1 a t ed into several
languages, reaching into even
Russia and all of China with
an estimated 400 million
listeners.
Accompanying the evangelist
will be his wife, Rexella, who
has traveled for 23 years with
him, serving as the crusade
vocalist and also playing in
each crusade service, as an ac-
complished pianist, backed up
by the London Symphony.
Capacity crowds are expected
in the Civic Center and the
crusdade will bring to fruition
well over five years of prayer
and planning on the part of area
citizens of the Van Impe
organization.
Subjects that Dr. Van Impe
will be dealing with will pertain
to the issues of the day, current
events and Bible prophecy. His
trips into both the Middle East
and Far East this year have
given him first hand in-
formation on the problems of
these explosive parts of the
world.
Serving as members of the
Executive Committee for the
Holland crusade are the Rev.
Audley Boeve, crusade
chairman; Tom Reinhardt,
president; the Rev. Reakus
Ryzenga, vice president; the
Rev. Bob Terpstra,- secretary,
and Pete Van Zyll, treasurer.
Working committee chairmen
will be announced after the next
meeting here in Holland and the
crusade services in April will
be open to the public.
Mrs. Berthwick
Succumbs at 76
CHARLOTTE - Mrs. James r; D •|J:„
(Jennie) Berthwick, 76, of DUIIGinQ
Pearl died Friday morning at
the Immanuel Nursing Home 161111 ITS ilICQ
here following a seven-year Six applications for building
illness. Her husband died in permits totaling $9,700 were1952. filed this week with City
Surviving are four sisters, Building Inspector Jack Lang
feldt.
They follow:
Gee and Mrs. Henry (Audrey) John Geenen, 83 East 26th St.,
Woolley, and one brother, Her- Panel family room, $500; self,
L ‘ ..... contractor.
Tony Ten Harmsel, 141 East
Ninth St., remodel kitchen and
bath (subject to pending housing
order), $650; Bill Van Wieren,
contractor.
At , . , Dave Holkeboer, 201 East 39th
Af-i,50 P'm;//ldcay tw\car8, St., interior partitions, paneling,
collided on 13th St. west of ceilings. $5,000; self, contractor.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Gerald R. Prince and wife to
Jack L. Bell Pt. NWV4SEV4 166
15, Twp. Holland.
Jennie Leugs to Allen J.
Beckman and wife Lot 15, Block
4, South Prospect Park Ad-
dition, City Holland.
Robert Hack and wife to Clin-
ton L. Fleming and wife Lot
64, Shadybrook Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Holland.
Phillip Willebrandts and wife
to David J. Koeman and others
Lot 17, Wabeke’s Addition, City
Holland.
Wallace G. Schilstra and wife
to Wanda S. Smith Parcels in
25-615, Twp. Holland.
Meridian American Corpora-
tion to Leisure Homes, Pt. SE%
18-615, Twp. Holland.
Ronald Hertz and wife to
David A. Rubinstein and wife
Lot 45, Huizenga’s Sub. No.
1, Twp. Holland.
Ronald Kuite and wife to
Edward A. Bos and wife Pt.
NW>/4SEy4 2 3 -5- 1 5 , Twp.
Holland.
C Gordon’ Schamper and wife
to Amado R. Molina and wife
Pt. E%NW%NWV4NE% 7-615,
Twp, Holland.
George Dreyer and wife to
Spencer Dreyer and wife
E%NW%SEV4 14-616, Twp.
Park.
Adrian Veele and wife to
Olert Garvelink and wife Lot
22, Riemersma Sub., Twp.
Holland.
Marvin L. Van Wieren and
wife to Michael A. Moon and
wife Lot 10, Waukazoo Woods
Sub , Twp. Park.
First Federal Sav. & Loan
1 Assn, to Sec. of Housing &
Urban Devlp. Pt. Lot 1, Block
63. Original Plat, City Holland.
William A. Weatherwax and
wife to Delmar Visser and wife
Pt. SEV4NWV4 18-615, Twp.
; Holland.
Donald E. Graham and wife
to Luis J Ramirez and wife
Lot 23, Dunbrook Acres, Twp.
Holland.
Delmar Visser and wife to
Ricky Kluitenberg and wife Pt.
S%NW% 18-615, Twp. Holland.
Two Boys Born Friday
In Holland Hospital
Holland Hospital reported two
boys born Friday, Dec. 27.
Born were a son, Juan
Antonio, to Mr. and Mrs. Susano
Diaz, 41 East Seventh St., and
a son, Steven Donald, to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Berens, route
2, Dorr.
Mark 4Stk Anniversary
Polynesian Pools, 1145 South
Washington, underground tank,
traveling east on 13th St. was $2,500; self, contractor .
struck by a car driven by Eulalia Castaneda, 321 West
Timothy Lee Modders, 20, who 15th St., panel living and dining
was exiting from the drive at rooms, $300; self, contractor,
his address, 306 East 13th St. Steven Barens, 126 East 19th
- St., enclose back porch, $750;
Two vehicles collided Friday , self, contractor,
at 4:17 p.m. on 17th St., east
of Homestead Ave. The car
driven by Michael Anthony
Reed, 18, 568 Hiawatha, was
traveling west on 17th St. and, ______ _r_. ... _____ (
the car driven by Alice V. ; Kalamazoo, formerly of Fenn-
Vande Water, 54 , 523 Butternut , ville, died at Bronson Hospital,
was backing from a parking Kalamazoo, Monday. Her hus-
Mrs. Opal Bates, 85,
Dies in Kalamazoo
place in front of 473 West 17th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Schoon
Mr. and Mrs.- Cornelius Simon (Doris) Schoon, 133 Beth
Schoon, 341 Columbia Ave., cele- St., north of Holland,
brated their 45th wedding an- They also have two
Mrs. Opal A. Bates, 85, of ! niversary with an open house grandchildren, Lynnae Dawn
on Wednesday, Jan. 1. Friends, | and Craig John Schoon.
! neighbors and relatives are in- ; The couple was married Jan
j vited to call from 3 to 5 p.m. . 1, 1930 in Armour, S. D
j at the home of their son and Congregational Church by th*
I daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mm. 1 Rev. Holdan.
band, Charles, preceded her in
death.
I
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1974 Events
 f
Unfold Locally
JANUARY
South Shore Dr . die* In Muskegon'*
HacMey Hoipital of Injuries suf-
fered In single car accident Dec. 30
along South Shore Dr
6. Kenneth Homrlch. 6. son of
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Homrlch Jf,
3635 144th Ave.. dies in Muskegon's
Hackley Hospital where he was
admitted Jan 4 with head injuries
sustained In snowmobile-car mishap
north of Bentheim.
7. Residents start for work or
school In darkness under wintertime
observance of Daylight Saving Time.
7. Holland Board of Public Works
adopts resolution supporting devel-
opment of Holland Harbor to ac-
commodate larger vessel*.
8. Robert A. I-oebl appointed pres-
ident of Home-Siegler Division. Lear
Stegler. Inc.
8. Jerry Lohman of Hamilton re-
elected chairman of Allegan County
Board of Commiasioners
9. Superintendents' Association of
Ottawa Area Intermediate School
District requests Gov. Mtlllken to
exempt Michigan from Daylight
Saving Time during winter months.
11. According to sources in Lan-
sing, residents of Saugatuck. Doug-
las and Saugatuck township are
eligible for flood Insurance through
National Flood Insurance Associa-
tion.
12. Jack Sheridan, 35. 162 West
30th St . former employe at Pier
Marina in Saugatuck. arrested after
police recover $4,000 worth of elec-
tronic boating items reported stolen
from boats at marina.
14. William F. Winstrom of Hol-
land re-elected chairman of Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners and
James Drcssel of Holland elected
vice chairman.
14. Rlohard Koppenaal. 25. Hol-
land. who was charged with man-
slaughter in Feb. 28. 1973. death of
11. Holland's new Dial-A-Rtde
transportation system which trans-.
ported 1.116 passengers in first
week of operation, described by-
state and consulting officials as
"unprecedented in initial rides and
dally growth."
11. Triangle Associates. Inc. of
Grand Rapids awarded contract by-
Holland Board of Public Works to
construct 7 million gallon dally addi-
tion to water filtration plant.
13. Some 25 persons attending
study session of Black River basin
which covers about 185 square miles
in northern Allegan and southern
Ottawa Counties vote to change
name of Black River to Macatawa
River.
15. Fire that started from grease
on stove in second floor apartment
of Warm Friend Motor Inn forces
evacuation of many occupants from
building's 40 aparlments as shop-
pers watch. Fire confined to apart-
ment.
18. Police agencies in Holland and
Ottawa County estimate more than
1,800 hours in overtime used during
recent trucker s strike to assure
safety of operating trucks and pick-
ets at truck terminals.
18. Holland's new assistant rec-
reation director. Matt L. Urban,
starts his new position under Joe
Moran, longtime recreation direc-
tor. He will become director in
June.
18. Board of Education decides a
special operating mtllage vote call-
ing for 16.7 mills for three years
will be up for public vote in Hol-
land school district March 26.
18. James D. Christenson, former
councilman, elected Republican can-
didate for Saugatuck village presi-
dent in primary balloting and is
virtually assured of becoming pres-
ident.
20 Mayor Lou Hallacy announces
to City Council that construction of
new Meijcr-Thrlfty Acres project on
East 18th St. at Waverly will com-
mence no later than 1977. contin-
gent on reasonable financial limita-
tions and national economy.
21. Reassessments of real pro-
authentic design, named marshal
for Wednesday May 15 opening
parade.
27. Two People's State Bank offi-
cials, Clarence Klaasen, chairman
of the board, and L. C. Dalman,
president and cashier, who are
retiring March 31, honored at din-
ner at Point West, hosted by
bank's board of directors.
28. Willard C. Wichers retires
after more than 32 years with Neth-
erlands Information Service, how-
ever. he will continue to serve peo-
ple in much the same capacity since
Netherlands government has ap-
pointed him honorary consul for
press and cultural affairs.
28 Adrian C. Vanden Bosch, pres-
ident of Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal board, announces hospital will
increase room rates by $3 a day
effective April 1 to meet rising
costs.
29. Hplland awakens to ice cov-
ered world, part of massive ice
storm which causes extremely haz-
ardous driving and walking and
doses more schools in local area
than ever before.
APRIL
1. Voters in Fennville School dis-
trict defeat 14-mill proposal for
one year for operation, 313 to 301
with five ballots spoiled, and pass
renewal of one mill for one year
for maintenance and repair of
school buildings.
2. Department of Natural Re-
sources employes continue to catch
northern pike in Lake Macatawa in
annual collection of eggs for Wolf
Lake Hatchery.
2. Drew Alan Johnson. 18. and
Mark James Johnson. 12, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Johnson.
885 South Shore Dr., asphyxiated as
they slept in their self contained
motor home In Breckenridge, Colo.,
while on family spring vacation ski-
ing trip.
3. Josephine Rae Overbeek De
Leon, 19 months, daughter of Nancy
Overbeek, 568 Myrtle, and Ysldoro
De Leon, fatally Injured when
struck by car operated by her
mother.
3. Harold Brandsen and son,
David, of Holland, traveling near
Kentucky-Tennessee border, take to
ditch to avoid tornado in storm
which claims 341 in Midwest and
South.
tiflugmci III rcu »o, i »» i •», mi <i in mi ••v w*»»^a»ii*viiiis Vi i v i i u
Michael Ortix. 14 months, changes perty in Zeeland boosts city's assess-
plea to guilty in Ottawa Circuit cd valuation by nearly $4 million inCourt. | UW bringing total assessed value to
15 Fred Edgerton. 57. Plainwell. | $22.811. 145.
resigns as county commissioner to 22. Ottawa County Board of Com-
accept appointment as county treas- 1 missioners accepts low bid of
-urer. succeeding James Boyce who People's State Bank of Holland for
died recently. I»x anticipation notes totaling $530,-
17. Dr. Morrette L. Rider an- ! 000 for delinquent tax revolving
nounces resignation as Dean for I f‘»nd which was approved by board
Academic Affairs at Hope College Feb. 11.
effective at end of current school I 25 Holland Board of Publicyear. Works takes informal long-range
18. Abandoned dog, which was look at electrical generation and
taken in by the Bill Bloemendaal possible Joint ownership with
family of 14983 James St., becomes other area utilities of nuclear plant,
hero when he alerts family to plight | 26. Richard Koppenaal. 24, 401
of neighbor. Jarvis Overbeek. 36. Central Ave., sentenced to three to
i •• mI 4a sIvaIm J m i  ah • a • 1^ V f* 3 V* c in ni* i a /in > w\ Kla as r <^a.
3. City Manager William L. Bopf
presents proposed budget for 1974-
75. calling for tax rate of 15.82
mills, same as current year, to City
Council.
5. Sport Show, sponsored by
Holland Jaycees. opens in Civic
Center with 25 exhibitors.
8. Safe cracking reported at Rose
Park Reformed Church, 601 Rose
Park Dr., where estimated $2,000
to $3,000 is taken, and at Sheldon
Wood School on Blair St. where
$2 55 is missing from wall safe. Ring
of safe crackers believed operating
in area.
9. Holland Board of Public Works,
preparing for ten-year development
15 years in prison on his conviction
of manslaughter in death last Feb-
ruary of 14-month-old infant.
26-. Mayor Lou Hallacy proclaims
March 1 as World Day of Prayer.
27. City Courfcil authorizes pur-
chase of 6 6-acre site on north side
of 24th St. cast of Apple Ave. for
who struggled to their driveway
after his car struck the Pine Creek
Bridge and landed in water.
18. Holland police wait for driver
or owner of semi-trailer truck that
broke away from cab to return and
claim the trailer loaded with gar-
bage, abandoned along M-21.
Tl. Portion of 1-196 and Washing-
ton Ave. interchange flooded when , -- ...... - ............. .... w.
creek, swelled by rains and melting *and- chairman of the Ottawa Coun-
snow*, backs up and overflows. t.v Commissioners, announces Otta-
leaving eight inches on roadway. wa County has received $15,000
21. Board of Education reports tl ' planning grant from Department of
ontinues to support long-range need Labor for manpower programs for
fiscal 1975.
28. Richard Benner. 28. Hudson-
viUe. killed in car-truck collision.
Park department warehouse
28. William F  Winstrom of Hoi-
c d
for two new Junior high schools in
Holland and during next three
months board will evaluate election
results and community views as it
considers future building plans
21. Plans for proposed new Cham-
ber of Commerce headquarters on
northwest corner of Seventh St and
Central Ave.. unveiled at meeting
of board of directors.
22. In one of most sweeping ma-
jorities In history of Holland, city
voters approve bonding city for
$18 million for improvements to
water system, about 15 to one.
23. Robert De Young promoted to
Vice President for Student Affairs
at Hope College.
23. Nearly 300 Holland area men
MARCH
3 Rudy. Ruben and Ricky, triplet
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Leandro
Moralez. 314 West 14th St., cele-
brate their fifth birthday.
3 Terry Linda Potter. 24, Grand
Haven, who was to have married
Uon Kraai Jr., 26. 579 West 29th
St., this month, killed when struck
by hit-and-run motorist.
3. Mercury soars to 70 degrees
in Holland.
4. Slate Highway Department
crews change speed limit signs
Michigan District Court.
9. Rex Michael Kline. 19. Holland.
Air Force vel, lost eight days in
Mlnsesota’s north woods, finds help
and is taken to International Falls,
Minn., hospital for observation.
10. Lakelown township zoning
board of appeals agrees wiih con-
cept of multi-family dwelling units
in developing Carousel Mountain
area, but rejects for second time
certain variancts requested by
developer. Carousel Recreational
Equities
12. Hope College graduates 306
seniors and confers honorary de-
grees on Dr. Oliver Dampen. Dr.
William Spoelhof and Dr. Louis H.
Benes in Civic Center. Dr. Bernard
Brunsting speaks at baccalaureate
while Dr. David Meyers speaks at
commencement.
13. Eight local citizens, including
former crew members and mem-
bers of Holland Jaycees tour dry-
docked South American in Camden.
N.J., and describe ship's condition
as "not as bad as expected."
13. A 250-foot barge under tow by
tug catches fire in Lake Macatawa
off Point West in full view of din-
ers who watch as Coast Guard and
tug maneuver barge to prevent
winds from blowing flames over
entire vessel.
15. Donor who is not named,
promises use of 500 feet of Lake
Macatawa frontage for South Amer-
ican while being restored, if ob-
tained.
15. Gov. William Milliken Joins
local scrubbers In opening day of
Tulip Time with Miss Lavina Cap-
pon, former Dutch costume inspec-
tor. as Grand Parade Marshal.
18. Four persons burned, two ser-
iously. in explosion and fire that
destroys Brite Metal Flnlslng Co.
along Blue Star Highway near Fenn-
villc.
16. Driving ram cancels Chil-
dren's Parade.
17. Some 5,000 area children in
Dutch costumes or band uniforms
take part in delayed Children's
Parade in third day of Festival
which also marks Mayor Exchange
Day. hosting Traverse Ctiy Mayor
Carl Huffman and Mayor Pro Tern
Charles Allsworth and wives.
17. Additional gasoline made
available to Holland service stations
this month to meet demands of
tourists at Tulip Time and Mem-
orial Day Weekend.
18. Fifty-six bands march In
Parade of Bands with Dr. Zachary
Veldhula, 104-year-old Hamilton vet-
erinarian and Hope College's oldest
alumnus, as Grand Marshal. Crowds
believed largest ever for climax of
festival.
20. Board of Public Works Gen-
eral Manager Ronald Ralnson an-
nounces his staff no longer will
duplicate work performed by gen-
eral city and submits list of 24
essential projects.
21. Members of Holland Coast
Guard receive practical training in
air evacuation methods in Lake
Macatawa with help of Coast Guard
l
{breakwater of Holland Harbor on
June 16. sinks after mooring lines
are cut to prevent ship from being
pounded apart.
17. Mayor Lou Hallacy announc-
es Holland plans to spend expected
$477,170 in geseral revenue shafcipg
funds for vear starting JlflY I on
31. Ottawa County Road Com-
mission employes return to their
Jobs afterr ratifying three-year con-
tract ending three-week old strike.
r y uly - ...
fire department personal services,
supplies and other services and
charges. $471,170, and swimming
pool equipment, $6,000.
20. Name of Black River In
Ottawa and Allegan Counties chang-
ed to Macatawa River.
20. Holland Hospital board ap-
proves new rates effective July 1.
boosting daily room charges aver-
age of 7.8 per cent or about $4.45
per day.
20. Severe electrical, rain and
wind storm pounds Holland area,
dumping 1.42 inches of rain on
Holland, overturning mobile homes
in Allegan County and felling trees
and power lines.
21. Former Holland man, Robert
D. Jaehnig, returning to area from
Pittsburgh. Pa., to assume duties
as Ottawa County Friend of the
Court, following appointment by
Gov. Milliken.
24. Unless an eleventh-hour re-
prieve is obtained, word is expected
to be given to New Jersey shipyard
to begin cutting up former Great
Lakes cruise ship South American
as efforts by committee in Holland
to save vessel are unsuccessful.
24. Employes of Holland Board of
Public Works represented by Local
586 of Services Employes Inter-
national Union, AFL-CIO. authorize
strike July 1 when contract ex
pires,
26. Holland Planning Commission
takes under advisement proposal
for 24-acre retirement condominium
complex at Central Ave. and US-31
bypass and receives preliminary
plans for another condominium
development on South Lincoln Ave.
27. Saugatuck Board of Education
takes steps to tear down present
high school building which is being
replaced by new facility under con-
struction.
28 Police investigate reported
theft of $4,140 In cash from Fai
Fare Super Market.
28. Zeeland summer tax bills with
levy of $1,469,432 arc mailed.
28. Appellate court rules that City
of Holland has right to levy special
assessments on residents of South
Shore Dr. for Improvement to that
street overturning Circuit Court
decisios last year.
28, Skip’s Pharmacy robbed for
second time in less than two years
when male subject shoves bag at
clerk with written hold-up note and
flees with $55 to $120 in cash.
29 Holland City summer tax bills
mailed listing total tax levy of
$6,679,728.43.
gather In Holland Christian' High l,.ollan1d «rea to"conform’'w7th'new
School fpr second annual Mayor's ?5 m‘ e hour signed into
Prayer Breakfast, sponsored' by
Holland Ministerial Association,
with Dr. 1. John Hesselink. presi-
dent of Western Theological Sem-
inary, as speaker.
law by Gov. Milliken March 2.
5 Tulip Time box office goes into
operation in Civic Center for festi-
val May 15-18.
6. U.S Sen. Robert P. Griffinimj •»apcunei. > * vj hu i
25. In conjunction with reorgani- and ^.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
ration of Hope College Development *nnounce Baker Furniture Co. will
Office. Kurt Van Genderen is h,rf anrt ,ram ^  ........ ...... .
appointed Director of Planned Giv-
ing and Assistant Director of De-
velopment and Thomas L. Renner is
promoted lo Director of College
. Relations.
29. Two-month experimental pro-
gram to test effectiveness of retlec-
tonzed materials on clothing in
making children more visible in
darkness begun with Holland stu-
dents. kindergarten through third
d t in 50 disadvantaged
Jobless persons for fulltime employ-
ment under the Job Opportunities
Business Sector Program of the
U.S. Department of Labor.
6. City Council unanimously ap-
proves special election for Mav 7
on bonding city for $1 million for
public improvements involving san-
itary sewers and drainage problems.
7. Out-of-court settlement reached
in suit filed by subcontractors
program, recommends 5.2 per cent
hike in electric utility rate to stabi-
lize department's rate of return for
future expansion.
9. Controversial county landfill in
Olive township near Pigeon Creek
Park scheduled to close June 7
under action taken by Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners.
13. Estimated 2.000 youngsters
and adults scour Smallenburg Park
for 30.000 pieces of candy left by
Holland Jaycees as part of Easter
Egg Hunt.
14. Sunrise services and special
Easter services held in area
churches.
15. An 800-acre Lake Michigan
sand dune area north of Saugatuck
under study by Department of
Natural Resources for use as pos-
sible state park with family camp-
ing. day use and swimming.
16. John Van Dyke Jr., who is
stepping down as president after 10
years of heading Holland Economic
Development Corp. in Holland's
south side industrial park, present-
ed with plaque picturing 16 new in-
dustries which located or relocated
in Industrial park.
16. Allegan county receives "go
ahead" to erect office complex
housing social services and public
health department at new site on
Dumont Lake which lies 4‘,i miles
north of Allegan city.
17. In what may become regular
biweekly press conference on effect
of state and federal legislation, rep-
resentatives of local media meet
with City Manager William L. Bouf
and Councilman John Bloemendaal.
council's legislative contact man.
in City Hall.
17. City Council officially adopts
city's 1974-75 budget calling for
grand total of approximately $15
million.
19. Following format of questions
and answers in preference to pre-
pared speech. U.S. Rep. Guy Van-
der Jagt rovers host of subjects at
annual Chamber of Commerce
"Breakfast With Guy" at Point
West.
—•••**» *••#***.»* a* svs* llliuu ll Mliru --- •
grade, by Automobile Club of Mlchl- aSalns* K*neral contractor of Meaan. dow Lanes housing complex for
29. President Gordon Van Wvlen •llc**d payments owed subcontrac-
announces tuition, ‘room, board and ! lors, ,or "'O'* performed. Terms of
fees at Hope College for 1974-75 *ett!ement are not announced,
academic year will be increased , 7 Gov William G. Milliken in-
$210 to $3,310. frtrms Mayor Lou Hallacy he is
29. Multi-million dollar fund rais- ha*W t0 accept Holland's invila-
ing program underway at Hope ,,on 10 J°ln ,0c«l burghers on first
College to support institution's cap- day of Tulip Time May If.
JULY
in .....
Borculo.
24. Holland Harbor's shipping sea-
son opens with arrival of 588-foot
Calcite II which docked at Brewer's
City Coak docks with 13.000 tons
of agricultural lime.
24. Mayor Lou Hallacy hosts open
house in City Hall.
24. Alternate sites for disposal of
polluted materials dredged from
Lake Macatawa shipping channel
discussed
helicopter from Chicago.
22. Holland Planning Commission
opposes disposal of Lake Macatawa
dredgings in marshlands of Black
River but favors use of Windmill
Island and former landfill sites.
23. West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion adopts request for 22 mills for
operating fund, a 3.1 mill increase,
to appear on June 10 ballot.
23. Ottawa County Commissioners
reject recommendation of Solid
Waste Disposal committee and vote
to continue collection site at West
Olive Township landfill Indefinitely.
24. His Excellency Joseph M.A.H.
Luns, Secretary General of NATO,
visits Holland and receives honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters at Hope College convoca-
tion.
25. John Renkema, 21, 6370 96th
Ave., Zeeland, fatally injured when
motorcycle he is operating and
another cycle collide near Sandusky,
Ohio.
27. Memorial Day observed with
patriotic parade and program in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
27. Christina Leigh Borgman. 2,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Borgman, 5660 142nd Ave., fatally
injured when struck by car while
riding tricycle near her home.
27. Daniel Gras. 17. 10980 Cam-
panel Dr„ Zeeland, dies of injuries
sustained when bicycle he is rading
and car collide in Holland town-
ship.
30. Some 450 friends of Joe Moran
attend Joe Moran Day Dinner to
honor Holland's retiring Recreation
Director and formal Holland Public
Schools physical education instruc-
tor.
31. Greek cruise liner Stella
Marls arrives in Holland Harbor,
opening planned season of regular
Great Lakes cruttes by ship be-
tween Chicago and Montreal with
Holland one of regular ports of call.
JUNE
3. William Winstrom. at 83. oldest
chairman of county commissioners
in Michigan, changes mind about23. About 2.000 baby turkeys lost ln lc^an'Ganges mind about
i fire at Bil-Mar Turkey Farm in "0LSMk“?* re-election and plansrculo. petitions.
itil 'Sd^TaU"^^; IncumPbemTu.& Viol. Fox &C^f eSi representatives of
grams 'reaches $5,050,000 or 57 per antl Donald J. Rcndell and former ‘ S*®', ^n®ineer!‘- concerned en-
cent of its $8,850,000 goal. i Saugatuck village president Julius : vlr',nnientallsts and conservationists
29. With arrival of two Dial-a- Van Oss win ihree trustee vacan- an„d, *nycrnment representatives
Ride minibuses in Holland, city's c,es ln Saugatuck village election. I j . co»>nty Commissioners
new door-to-door transportation sys- , 12 Best opening night in five
tern is on schedule for Feb. 4 start. 1 y<?ars reported at Holland Home , 0/ f®unty at $722,935,130 and
29 More than no firms nnH nm. Show in Civic Cenirr al *casl ,hree townships say theyenter.
13 Holland Christian School So-
110 a d c
ploye groups recognized for sup- 1 -- — — —  ovuuui a
port of Greater Holland United Wav ciety at spring meeting approves
campaign at annual meeting and 1^74-75 operational budget of $1,674.-
achievement celebration at Holiday 500 and establishes average costInn. per pupil of $698 based on current
30. Circuit Judge James E. Town- enrollment projections,
send files opinion in Allegan Circuit 15 U.S. Hep. Guy Vander Jagt
Court holding constitutional Mlchl- district) speaks to students
gan Statute requiring helmets for i from 15 western Michigan high
motorcycle drivers aqd passengers. I !>t'hool* in keynote address for
30 High reading of 50 degree.' ?fc?nd annual Hope College model
registered in Holland. i United Nations in DeWitt Cultural
31 Henry Veenstra. acting admin- Cfnter.
istrator at Zeeland Community Hos- 16 Holland Home Show, sponsor-
pital since Nov. 5. 1973, appointed by Kxchange Club, records best
hospital administrator. five-day aitendance figures In five
years with 8.524 persons visiting
FEBRUARY displays.
. U
... - 
will file appeals.
25. Holland Downtown Merchants
stage Moonlight Madness Sale.
26. Modern sodium vapor light
being tested In downtown business
district for possible use in redevel-
opment program along Eighth St.
27. Windmill Island opens for
1974 season.
27. Tulip Time officials announce
Dr. Zachary Veldhuls. 104. of Ham-
ilton. oldest living veterinarian In
Michigan, will bo Grand Marshal
for Tulip Time Parade of Bands.
May 18.
27. Hanncford Circus presents two
performances in Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
• Five trucking tirms report find- appearing , vnamner oi
ing roofing nails scattered in their Comerce congressional "Eggs and
driveways and indicate the incident Issues" breakfast, says he vbacks
may be linked to slowdown by indc- President Nixon and urges thW he
pendent truckers protesting high not resign, a change in Vander
fuel costs. Jagt's position of about four
4. Holland's Dtal-A-Ride system months ago.
gets off to great start. 19. Hospital Board decides to
4. Fund campaign for $100,000 to appeal to Blue Cross, agent for
finance new Chamber of Commerce ! auditing Medicare. Medicaid and
facility on northwest corner of Sev- Blue Cross hospital reimburse-
and Central Ave. launched nients. recommendation from audl-
* .breik,*st' !or* ,hat emergency room reim-
4. Absenteeism reaches more than bursement over two-year period not
”J*[.rCentin H*mUU5n Hl*h S^001 ** paid because of 'technicality in
and West Qttawa High School as | contract with Emergency Physt-
effects of flu and other Illnesses arc cians of Holland, Inc.
being felt j 19. Robert G. Hardy. 49. James-
5. Tires on truck trailer punctured I town*, township, killed when he
and North Muskegon truck driver I Plunges 27 feet through open sky-
loses his trailer after hitch pin is 1 light at construction site at Wyom-
removed as police continue escorts ! !n* sewage treatment plant
to truckera stU1 operating while In- 1 20. Holland gets two inches “of
itions
4. Fisheries division of Depart-
ment of Natural Resources starts
work on cleaning up carp spawning
beds in Black River swamp area,
spraying approved toxicant that will
control carp population without
affecting game fish.
5. West Ottawa awards 255 dip-
lomas at commencement exercises
in school gymnasium.
5. City Council goes ahead with
plans for implementing Downtown
Beautification program despite plea
from Henry Vander Linde. Chris-
tian schools band director and mem-
ber of enlarged Tulip Time Com-
mittee. not to altar Eighth 'St. as
Tulip Time parade route.
6. Great Lakes cruise vessel
Stella Maris drops Holland as regu-
lar port of call in seven-day cruise
between Chicago and Montreal be-
cause of narrow channel and lot of
"little points” that gave cruise offi-
cials cold feeling toward Holland.
6. Dr. David Marker appointed
Provost at Hope College effective
July I.
6. Strong fluctuating currents and
heavy, carp filled nets responsible
for nets In Black River breaking
lose according to DNR and not van-
dals as originally suspected.
8. Many Volunteers help DNR
clean up dea^ carp in Lake Maca-
tawa.
8. Mayor Louis Hallacy cuts rib-
19  S Rep. Guv Vander Jact 29 Holland Hospital offers new h 5via>'or cou>s rtai,acy c,u,s "P'at outpatient surgery unit for some bon in ^ remonies which formally
patients, allowing ' them to b. d<*‘?a‘* Bouws Recreation Pool inowing e ad- : acaic le “ *
milled in the morning, have minor iS,nallenbur* Park- Also ,akln* Part
surgery, and be home same dav arc Mr and Mrs- J Russel Bouws
____ 1 1 _ . . . ‘ u Koca r\9 AAA initlfafneV *Ka
' «« o?^lmnMtCrCmoSS Chapel'
on Hope campus for local observ-
ance of National Dav of Humilia-
tion. Fasting and Prayer, keyed to
message by Dr. Ldster De Koster.
editor of The Banner on "And If
You Forget."
whose gift of $100,000 initiated the
project.
8. Price of South American ship
reduced to half or $100,000. commit-
tee learns.
8 Many Holland students granted
degrees at Grand Valley State Col-
_ ._______ leges commencement.
30. Zeeland crowds for National • L 10' Work starts on downtown
Day of Humiliation. Fasting and beautification for Eighth St. from
Prayer are so great that after 1 200 Rl.'«cr CoI'e*e Aves
crowd into First Reformed Church 10' NVesl 0ttawa sch001 district
500 go to First Christian Reformed : «Pters„ defcat mllla«c proposal of
Church for another service 22 and **ec* Miriam Schroe-
— - -- ‘ der and William J. Lalley to
as ay board. Holland school district elects
, „ Deanna De Pree and Robert Gos-
2. Consumers Power Co. says ! selar to board,
lower consumer demand for elec- { 10. Life of Olive Township solid
5. Damage estimated at $7,500 in 1 *hot and wounded when he surpris-
1. Board of Public Works em-
ployes walk off jobs at water,
power and waste treatment plants
in what union claims Is "power
struggle" over new contract. Later
employes return, obeying tempor-
ary restraining order issued by
Allegan County Circuit Court.
1. Employes of Michigan Power
Co., represented by Local 18201,
United Steel Workers of America.
AFL-CIO-CLC. strike firm and
pickets appear at facilities In
Holland.
1. Ed Haltenhoff elected president
of West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion.
3. William E. Dekker. 56. 85 West
22nd St., executive with Baker Fur-
niture Co., released on $500 per-
sonal recognizance bond on federal
charge of making false hijacking
report while on private flight from
Muskegon to St. Louts.
4. Thousands swarm Holland
Country Club for Fourth of July
fireworks display.
4. State Police bomb squad ex-
perts from Holland laboratory
detonate army explosive device
found on spur railroad track in
Pullman.
4. Six persons escape Injuries
when 21-foot cabin cruiser of Doug-
las Critter, 861 Shadybrook, ex-
plodes, catches fire, burns to water
line and sinks in Lake Macatawa.
5. Larry Ver Beek. 30. 146th Ave.,
Zeeland, electrocuted while work-
ing on road construction project
south of Grand Rapids.
8. Construction crews complete
work on Eighth St. between River
and Central Avcs. and begin work
in block between College and Cen-
tral in downtown beautification
program.
8. Northwest Ottawa Sanitary
Landfill in Olive Township closed
by Board of Commissioners.
10. Picket lines form at entrance
to headquarters of Ottawa County
Road Commission in Grand Haven
after about 115 employes affiliated
with local 1963, American Federa-
tion of State. County and Municipal
Employes (AFL-CIO) go on strike.
12. Holland police begin strict
enforcement of downtown bike laws.
12. Bam owned by Harvey Krone-
meycr. 1994 76th Ave., Zeeland,
burns to ground.
15. Zeeland City Council appoints
David Rubenstein of Portage as
city superintendent.
16. Holland's water filtration
plant, with rated capacity of
14,000.000 gallons a day, delivers
record 16.507.000 gallons in 24-hour
period as dry spell continues.
16. Appeal filed with State
Supreme Court in Lansing by citi-
zens group concerning special
assessments for paving South Shore
Dr. Group is seeking ruling on
appeals court decision overturning
lower court action in favor of resi-
dents.
17. Kurt Van Genderen appointed
Director of Development at Hope
College.
18. Holland electric customers use
more power than during any pre-
vious 24-hour period in history of
Board of Public Works power
plants, with 998.200 KW hours gen-
crated. 3
20. Four persons escape Injuries
when 18-foot boat operated by Craig
M. Fitzgerald of Pontiac, brother
of the owner. Harold A. Fitzgerald
II of Lakeshore Dr., explodes and
burns shortly after refueling at Bay
Haven Marina docks.
22. The 16th annual Ottawa Coun-
ty Fair opens for six days of enter-
tainment which Includes two Chil-
dren's Days. Retiree's Day. Auto
Daredevils, Demolition Derby, har-
ness racing and country and west-
ern performers Bill Anderson and
Judy Lynn.
22. Holland Board of Education
adopts bonding resolution for
$350,000 to develop high school ath-
letic facility.
23. Mr. and Mrs. William Win-
slrom. residents of Park township,
deed 21 acres of prime marshland
and wooded area to Michigan De-
partment of Natural Resources for
use as wildlife area.
23. Recommendations on hiring of
architectural firm of Caudill Row-
lett Scott of Houston for planned
building project accepted by Hol-
land City Hospital Board.
AUGUST
1. With threatening weather. Hope
College's 18th annual Village Square
moves Us booths inside various
buildings on campus.
2. Fire Inspectors are unable to
determine cause of million dollar
fire Aug. 27 that destroyed Northern
Fibre Products Co. West Olive
plant.
2. After thorough re-evaluation of
needs for coming school year. West
Ottawa Board of Education con-
cludes that additional 3.1 mills are
needed to meet increased costs and
special election on Aug. 26 will list
total of 22 mills for one year.
2. Traffic along second block of
Holland's Eighth St. beauUfication
project restored.
3. Holland's Company B of Michi-
gan National Guard leaves for two
weeks at Camp Grayling.
3. Margaret Kapenga, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Jay Kapenga.
formerly of Holland, sentenced to
three years in jail on charges of
trying to smuggle e'i pounds of
heroin out of Lebanon.
4. One person injured and 29
ticketed when estimated 300 to 400
persons mill along Main St. In
Zeeland as bumper to bumper traf-
fic clogs road in what police say is
planned gathering.
6. Donald E. Strange, associate
director of Holland Hospital, resigns
to join Hospital Corporation of
America as executive director of
University of Miami's Bascomb
Palmer Institute and University's
newest and largest hospital, new
Ophthalmology Hospital In Miami.
6. In primary elections, newcomer
Edgar Fredricks of Holland defeats
James S. Farnsworth in Republican
race for state representative of 54th
district. Former Prosecutor James
W. Bussard and current prosecutor
Calvin Bosman favored for runoff
in circuit court race.
6. Kenneth Raak of Holland town
ship defeats incumbent William
Winstrom in Ottawa County com-
missioners race.
6. Incumbent Warner De Leeuw
Jr. returned to Park 'Township
Board while tie develops between
Kenneth De Vries and Gene Gort
for second two-year term.
6. Glenn Van Rhoe, 12 years as
Holland township treasurer, loses
lo Jacob M. Jongekrijg in supervi-
sor's race and Gordon Dams and
Lloyd Van Doornik win seals on
township board.
9. Grand Rapids police detectives
work to place Ann Arbor man
arrested in connection with stabbing
and wounding of elderly Ann Arbor
woman in Grand Rapids area at
time of stabbing death in 1970 of
former Holland woman, Shelly Speet
Mills.
9. Mayor Louis Hallacy II sends
telegram to Gerald R. Ford on his
Inauguration as President of the
United States.
10. Fifth annual Outdoor Arts and
Crafts Show held in Centennial
Park.
10. Mrs. Rudy Melhorn. 12900
James St., wins $50,000 in Michi-
gan State Lottery.
11. Six persons escape drowning
when 55-foot cabin cruiser on which
they are sleeping at Scott's Marina
fills with water and is not discov-
ered until one of the children on
board awakes. Boat sinks in 10
feet of water soon after six flee.
12. Faced with increased coal
costs at power plant and. higher
operational expenses at waste treat-
ment plant. Board of Public Works
recommends additional hikes in
electric and sewer rates.
13. Gene Gort. 40. 1620 Lakewood
Blvd., wins drawing for four-year
term on Park Township board to
break tie in Aug. 6 primary elec-
tion.
16. Marianne E. Brickley. wife of
Michigan's lieutenant governor, vis-
its Holland lo help launch year-long
program on "The Woman Alco-
holic."
18 Brenda Kelly. 15. Hamilton,
killed when car in which she is
riding goes out of control.
19. Kenneth De Vries. 14766 Van-
essa. files pelition for recount in
Aug. 6 primary election for trustee
in Park Township that ended in tie
vote with Gene Gort.
20. Hearing begins into unfair
labor practices charge Jjrought by
city against union representing
Board of Public Works employes.
21. City Council takes no action
on requests of Board of Public
Works to raise electrical rates and
waste treatment service charges but
adopts Mayor Lou Hallacy's sugges-
tion that BPW conduct public hear-
ing on rate increase.
23. Negotiators for West Ottawa
Board of Education and West
Otta w a Education Association
jointly call in state labor mediator
to assist in reaching agreement on
paign ara Glenn Meyaard and A1
Gustafson.
14. About 3.800 persons attend
ninth annual ox roast at Windmill
Island, sponsored by Hope College
and City of Holland.
16 Dr. Fredrick F. Yonkmsn. 72.
of Marion, Malf.. affll Maplewood
Beach, dies of cerebral hemorrhage
In Moncton, New Brunswick, while
vacationing In Canada. Born In
Holland, he was currently serving
second term on Hope College board
|‘ trustees. . „ J
17. Record 2.198 students enrolled
at Hope College for fall semester,
up 93 over last year.
17. Former Mayor Nelson Bos-
man elected president of board of
directors of Holland Tulip Time
Festival. Inc.
19. Windmill Island employes
begin Installing another green-
house at Windmill Island, gift of
Mr. and Mrs. John Blodgett of
Grand Rapids.
19. Metal and wooden canopy that
stretched along mainline tracks at
railroad depot at East Eighth St.,
giving shelter to thousands of pas-
sengers as they walked the red
brick platform, removed for safety
reasons but saved for possible
future use.
19. After two previous defeats.
West Ottawa voters overwhelmingly
approve 18.9 mlllage renewal In
special mlllage election but reject
additional 1.5 mills only by four
votes.
20. Fifth annual Gem and Mineral
Show opens In Civic Center.
21. In ceremonies at Holland
Armory. First Lt. John R. Marquis
turns over command of Holland
National Guard unit to First Lt.
Dwayne L. Nienhuis.
23. More than 300 volunteers
launch annual Holland Christian
Schools Sustaining Membership
Drive kick-off with program In
cafeteria. Cash goal this year Is
$50,000 toward a total year's goal
of $150,000.
86. In joint statement Issued by
Mayor Louis Hallacy and Holland
Hospital board president William
E. La Barge. It is announced that
hospital board has decided hot to
pursue Idea of changing to hospital
authority concept.
26. Greater Holland United Way
opens 1974 campaign with keynote
address by Dr. Harold E. Sponberg.
former president of Eastern Michi-
gan University.
26. Simulated tornadoes touch
down at seven locations in Ottawa
County as part of test of emer-
28. Boy Scouts. Camp Fire Girls
distribute Voter Guides on behalf of
League of Women Voters.
28. Jay Van Andel, chairman of
the board of Amway Corp., ad-
dresses Holland Chamber of Com-
merce at Point West on "Free
Enterprise— A Dying Mea?"
28. Autopsy shows smoke inhala-
tion cause of death of Garry Lee
Klynstra. 39. 108 North Division,
whose charred body was pulled
from burning car Oct. 27 at Beech-
wood Recreation Park.
28. Continental Cablevlsion of
Holland-Zeeland. Inc., received cer-
tificate of compliance from Fed-
eral Communications Commission. %
29. Holland Board of Public
Works and Louis Padnos Iron &
Metal Co. announce proposed proj-
ect designed to help alleviate ener-
gy crisis by burning waste products
In generator boilers.
29. More than $2,500 collected by
17 church youth groups in Trick or
Treat for UNICEF.
29. Several Holland residents,
including group of E. E. Fell Jun-
ior High School students, attend
rally for President Gerald R. Ford
at Calder Plaza. Grand Rapids.
30. State Police helicopter search-
es area of Holland township near
Beech St. and Lakewood Blvd. for
subject believed wounded when
resident fires shotgun at suspected
prowler.
31. Temperatures In the 70s greet
Halloween trick or treaters. -
NOVEMBER
1. Technicians of Netherlands
hristian Broadcasting System of
Hilveteum are in Holland filming
Interviews with Dutch speaking
people at Windmill Island to be
used in documentary film for distri-
bution In Netherlands.
1. Earle Nles, 44, 970 Lincoln
Ave., plunges 27 feet from roof of
building under construction and is
seriously burned by hot tar from
tar buggy that falls with him.
2. Task force of Holland police
personnel, guided by team from
Criminal Justice Institute, begin
study of department's operations as
first phase in Implementing com-
puter system for department re-
cords.
2. Temperature soars to 75 de-
grees, higher than any time during
October.
5. In general election. Gov. Wil-
liam Milliken. U.S. Rep. Guy Ven-
der Jagt, State Sen. Gary Byker
and State Rep. Melvin De Stigter.
all Republicans, are re-electedjgency facilities 'and Civil Defense
authnritlM sav tecta noint out some Prosecuting Attorney Calvin Bos-authorities say tests point out some
weaknesses In communications.
27. Agreement on labor contract
for union employes of Holland Board
of Public Works announced in joint
statement by City of Holland and
Service Employes Local 586 rep-
resenting union BPW employes.
City Council unanimously approves
agreement.
27. Annual Hope College Pull
falls to end as planned with neither
freshman team or sophomore win-
ing as rope breaks twice.
28. Tentative agreement reached
on contract for 1974-75 school year
between West Ottawa Education
Association and West Ottawa Board
of Education.
28. Congregation of Peace Luth-
eran Church gathers 1.300 pounds
of dried foodstuffs, rice, powdered
milk, etc., to be sent to Honduras
for victims of Hurricane Fifi.
29. Lois Harmon. 40. Fennville.
killed when convertible car over-
turns.
30. For eighth time in 30 years,
freshman team of Hope College is
victorious In 76th annual tug-of-war
man wins Ottawa County Circuit
Judge race, and Edgar Fredricks,
Republican, wins seat in State
House.
5. By 3 to 1 vole. Holland over-
whelmingly gives Dtal-A-Ride mini-
bus system go-ahead signal for
three years.
5. Elected to the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners are incum-
bents and newcomers John Lange-
land. Marilyn Sherwood and Ken-
neth Raak.
7. Allyn Pluger family. 146 Oak
Park Dr., escapes injury when fire
breaks out in home.
7. City Council substantially ap-
proves request of Board of Public
Works for increase in electric rates,
but sets effective date July 1, 1975.
instead of Nov. 1, 1974.
11. Citing skyrocketing cost of
coal. Board of Public Works presi-
dent Charles Cooper says eight per
cent rate hike approved by City
Council effective July 1 may not
be enough and another rate request
may be necessary before July.
12. Work Is progressing ahead of
schedule on Central Ave. sewer'
OCTOBER
h s&m s m iir ;
prsesurc from health planning unit A2' .
ap?od,raml’eCPl"g “'llh recreatioMTuses^of'M-acre^^nTy*v ' _ owned landfill site at 160th Ave. and
j Riley St. in Park township.
13'. Holland's first measurable
2. Ottawa County Unit. Am.rtcan I s“w,a" a‘ar?o
nf"rter#|SOfie,yi!«?2! WeSt .Lake'v°od 1 obtain federal funds for proposed
htiy^'n«dein* clU'm ' community development and hous-
Ford who l,"arTcov«tng "onfmas *"d M‘1 ^ 1'mlMri'
™iwy ! t0 The Holland Evening Sentinel for
in ,bai, ,flr 1 their parts in Operation Foresight.
ke P?rt ” a federally funded program to pro-
computerized information system. lcct pr0perty along Lake Michigan
3. Holland experiences first frost | shore,|n(; J *
as low °* 27 de$recs I* is. Layoffs and cutbacks in Indus-reporiea. . 1 try and service industries force the
f*ol«tra. 82 Zeeland. caseioa(i at Michigan Employment
in !h fn o' V n in him hVS Security Commission to jump five
*°adin* ba,^ks mt0 him and Pin! times what the level was a year
r Ottawah County Deputt.a Invaa- [ ^scXiS^anV” C00,*r'
1!)- La'vrence William Lamb. 79.
faX, 8fe"S* £athy, Brlcdlen?an; 1025 South Shore Dr., prominent
^r m:n»0UAnli^ed«Ln ^  0t Holland civil engineer and former
narfvITnrt rC mplex after leav,n* Ottawa County Road Commissioner,
fire that sweeps mobile home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hedrington at
Willow Park Mobile Homes. 1055
Lincoln Ave. Fireman Jack Barkel
suffers severe cuts of leg when he
falls through floor.
6. Roaring east wind pounds area.
.»• u,,,rm,d„b*nk;^XTl Krc»mmV.fo„X7nX.h7y‘7S U„.
Old* Kern r°bb£7 at m* Ju?n1!? Lor*do- daughter of solution. COmeJup Wi,h alterna,ive
Old Kent Bank * Trust Co t branch Mr. and Mrs. Andres Loredo. is 10. Holland Board of Public
a w.-n-.^b _h about K*8-000 crowned Latin Queen at annual Works, already at odds with city
r lesta of Latin American Com- over negotiations with BPW union
munlty in Civic Center. members, proposes BPW take over
4. More than 600 walkers in collection of utility bills, a function
now performed by city treasurer's
office at annual charge to BPW of
nj^A4kndi ..... _____ _ _____
ft takehv Messenger yells warning
to telepnone caller after phone is
knocked to floor man wn, ix  i neciion t
Irand Raiid* ^mes Walk'A'Thon earn , 
new teacher contract.
23. Vintage Car Club sponsors
two-day antique auto show and
swap meet at fairgrounds.
25. Grand Rapids couple fatally
injured in two-car collision north of
Holland.
26. Group of 24 persons, includ-
ing 15 children. Identified as Italian
gypsies, held by Stale Police in con-
nection with series of thefts in West
Michigan.
26. West Ottawa School District
voters for second time this vear
turn down mlllage request of 22
mills for one year.
27. Dr. Frank H. T. Rhodes, vice
president for academic affairs and
professor of geology and mineralogy
at University of Michigan, delivers
keynote address to opening convoca-
tion at Hope College.
28. West Ottawa schools, facing
rmllage and contract difficulties,
scheduled to open as planned Sept.
3 while teachers agree to extend
their old contracts at least until
mlllage election Sept. 19.
28. Holland Board of Education
ral*f,«» two-year master contract
with Holland Education Association
30. Rex Allen Thompson. 2Y2, and
Earl Wayne Carmer Jr.. I'i. chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne
Carmer. Ill West 26th St., die In
bedroom fire in their home.
SEPTEMBER
1. Bennie C. Marshall. 35. 75 East
Ninth St., charged with attempted
murder stemming from a shotgun
shooting incident In which Jose Ro-
«!«. 17 490 West 21st St., and
Valentine Rivera. 18. 246 East Ninth
at., are wounded.
3. West Ottawa School district
warned in letter from- Michigan De-
partment of Education that special
operating mlllage must be approved
by Sept. 30 or school aid will be re-
duced.
5. Addressing overflow crowd In
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on Hope
campus. Consumer Advocate Ralph
Nader advances three recommen-
dations on "Restructuring the
lirnl ‘ivetn.,, "
party Oct. 5.
7. Potentially dangerous situation
blocks traffic at 48th St. and Lin-
coln Ave. for nearly six hours when
gasoline tanker overturns, spilling
estimated 4.000 gallons.
dies after long illness.
22. Male subject wanted in con-
nection with armed robbery of
bank in Grand Rapids is appre-
hended after car he is driving runs
police roadblock along M-21 at eastn u-n.-ji-i "n, ----- . . uc ooi K nwi i «
open? | limits of Holland and overturns.
Prevention Week. Oct. 6-12. tw0 weeks, plans to shut down ail
Hi1r«Sp T?.i i p,^ ken.1,ample8 ProducUon for three weeks begin-
0.^A.;,d , servicc' re' nlng Dec. 13 idling remaining 475
1 1? am * n. uni,. hour,y production employes,
ciilh E!^y™ ud.iDi^f£el 23 Christmas decorations go upS. ? Ho,nand Christian jn downtown Holland.
AHddi.,.Lh F n ^eiv?S aUl.°f!raPhJ- 1 2:t- ^ mes Trumley. 19. of Mil-
°f Prcsidcnt Gerald Ford ! waukee. Chicago and Grand Rapids.l1,, , who was stopped Nov. 22 at police
12. Ottawa County Road Commis- 1 roadblock at east limits of Holland,
sion requests Federal fund ng to he]d undcr $50,000 bond in connec90 c-e,nt.of climated ( tion with bank robbery in Grand
$45,000 cost for flasher installation Rapids
at C and O Railroad crossing with 25. A $35i).000 bond issue for de-
Lakewood Bivd. , „ . I vcloping athletic facilities at Hoi-
Holland Board of Public | ]and nigh School, sold to low bid-
Works receives its largest single der. First Michigan Bank and Trust
shipment of coal by boat in recent
years when 12.900 tons are unload-
ed from John P. Reiss.
13. Jennifer Lee Van Rhee. 2,j.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill J.
Van Rhee of Jamestown, fatally
injured when tombstone apparently
topples on her in Jamestown Ceme-
tery.
14. Construction of new sanitary
sewer on Central Ave. between 13th
and 19th St. begins.
15. Ottawa County Commission-
ers. with support from state legisla-
ture. decide to take their battle to
Washington if necessary to set up
experimental program for welfare
clients.
15. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Spack i L. Lindstrom.'
Co. of Zeeland, at special meeting
of Board of Education.
25. Holland's new Charter Revi-
sion Exploratory Committee holds
first meeting in mayor’s office with
Chairman L. W. Lamb Jr. presid-
ing.
25. Board of Public Works Gen-
eral Manager Ronald L. Ralnson
tells board that BPW has enough
coal to provide full electric power
to its customers through next July.
27. Two Holland police of/icers.
Paul Helneman and David Guike-
ma, who manned roadblock and
aided in capture of suspect wanted
in Grand Rapids bank robbery,
commended by Police Chief Charles
of Holland send 18 inflation fighting
and energy conservation sugges-
tions to President Ford who in-
cludes them in nationally televised
speech.
16. Ottawa County Commission-
ers. meeting to discuss proposed
1975 operating budget, recomniend
$1,000 increase in salary.
16. Holland Christian School So-
ciety elects Robert Busschcr. Don-
ald Branderhorst. Gerald Van
Langelande,. Jay Hop and Donald
Schreur as trustees and hear finan-
cial report.
16. Off-duty Holland Police officer
28. Thanksgiving Day observed
with church services and family
gatherings.
29. Police Chief Charles L. Lind-
strom announces that beginning
Dec. 2. the Holland Police Depart-
ment will announce on day to day
basis locations that radar will be
set up.
30. Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus
arrive in horsedrawn sleigh to open
their headquarters on Eighth St., in
old Fabrific Shop.
accompanied by swirling snow Jeav- Grand Rapids men after stopping . about $15,000.
•round in*1 season 's° worst storm.8 to one believed 'invoWed^n'^k aser^onald Ra^nson' reports nsme I Holland Christian rt olive ^ Yh 1?TO Barry Sl * West  BapUh- of injuries sustained “'in tee of" Holiand ' Chamber oV'com- 1 ,rae in Executive Mansion.
7. No schooU in session in Holland j robbery in Allendale. coal costsaand sources^ that are 264* senioir^n ^omm^nremem81?^ Si mill.™ h dan,age es,|mated a‘ j }[“|Sk•,'Ja',) crasf> Sept. 7 on New merce sponsors annual legislative • 4- Fire and explosion destroys
tba,! C?*- i W* ^p.baa leRBPW inherit* i Civic 'center. Comm'nC'me"‘ ^  V^dm.nistr.Hon .... ..... "TtfL* n, .. ..... . „ Byker' ‘n HudSOn‘
DECEMBERv iuiiu-1 aising drive r'— '«“*•' ~n,c *“• J^ra- . 1 , Flrc °f undetermined origin
culminated in presentalioon of check kcr- beading toward Grand Rapids leve,s wood-frame house of Wayne
fnr *m nnn * — ------ . - . -"«-'»«• ----- -------- - - Klemjans. West Olive ..... . , ,
2. President Gerald R. Ford de-
clines invitation to attend dedication
Dec. 11 of Grand Rapids-to-Holland
link of M96 freeway to be named
in his honor.
3. Floyd Folkert. manager of J.
C. Penney store in Hollad. is nam-
ed chairman of 1974 Hope College
community campaign in Holland
and Vernon G. Poest, senior vice
president and treasurer of Herman
Miller. Inc,, named chairman of
Zeeland campaign.J I *a‘L speaiw ai oanquei or ieeiana Cham- . j Michigan tree, cut from Arm-
27. Six-hour fire of undetermined J 10- Juan Torres. 6. of Elsa Texas i ber of Commerce. , ; introut nursery in Allegan, will be
cause levels Northern Fibre Pro- dlesJn St Mary's Hospital. Grand 1 23 Governmental Affairs commit- President Ford's family Christmas
ducts Co.v 13370 Barry St.. West RaP|ds. of injuries sustained in ,ee of Holland Chamber of Com- r‘“‘ **•—«—
American Political System. — --- -- - ----- uu.uci
Ot wiih -r  5r Successful f nd ra g Bynn Quisl and Dale M. De Kra-
23. william E, LaBarge elected f e '
to second full term as president of for $10,000 front Vocational Rehahil- on M-21- 8l°P man wanted in Grand
Holland Hospital Board. ‘ Ration DepartiHInt of Michigan De- RaP*ds for -attempted murder.
,  Frank C. Sherburne Jr. re- Pariment of Education for addition 18- Hope College recognition din-
elected president of Herrick Library Kandu facility at 13th St. and ner honors Irwin and Margaret
,ard- Van Ra*Re Ave. Lubbers on occasion of renaming
-6. Holland Downtown Merchants *• Allegan County Fair opens renovated science building the
,p?IlMr annual Sidewalk Bazaar. nine days of events. Lubbers Hall for Humanities and
2J; GRawa County Fair manager , 7- U-S. Postal Service seeks bids Social Science,
uifi steketee terms 16th annual ‘°r new facility in Macatawa. I8- Zeeland Jaycees crown Miss
event most successful in history" _7- Ramon Valderas Torres. 49. of Beverly Vanden Bosch, daughter of
t0!?I ACAr„owds climated at more Elsa Texas, killed in a trucUrain Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
than Mm , CWh Mi New Holland St. Bosch. 10336 Holiday Dr.. Holland,
Fire'y°rks display* climaxes 7- Miss Allegan. Julie Beckers a« I878 Zeeland Junior Miss.
15th annual Venetian Festival in frowned Harvest Queen at Allegan 22 Art Fettlg of Battle CreekSaugatuck. Co.unty F ir. aks ot b t of Z l d m-
 ---- ----- - --- - — — — v..vo vh .... ..... "a:- suiuidl u i
g   m. li ved involved in bank g r
and Zeeland following Joint decision arAnnouneement made that Com- '*ving'''up has ''left' BPW in’"’ ppi»r I Civic” Center . ...... .......... ...... . pmwast^lth SehT^wj^Byk^' 0,;YP'nilc ^ Pcrmarsei m iiuoson-
of superintendents to caU two-day munlty Hospital. Douglas, will dose cal'' coal supply situation next 12 Rev Georee rriit*r form sThnni nuK.811*/1™ of/lc»a„ of mi°- Re1cou.n, of votes Aug. 6 prl- RCP- James Farnsworth and Rep. , Ville.
recess because of increasing absen- down obstetrical unit Oct. J yield year PP ° sl,uaUon L,.,nr" 7# ^  g u m ‘i r'oJ?rn?er 1 S h ,Dlstrtc7. 0.f..City of Holland mary electioon In Park Township Mel De Stigter. * City Council approves contract
tee rate among students. ing to recommendations of ' health ' 6. Zeeland City Council adonts Reformed churched fnrlner fA™i« 82 Wesl 18,b St. to ior trustee confirms balloting en«P 24. Zeeland United Way. reporting w,th. Stanley Consultants for engi-
7. Holland Hospital authorities care planning unit. 1974-75 budget callinffora 5min dentof deSomfnitini^^r A??nUe Sch001 k>c*ted r l" 3 ^between candidates Gene 106 per cent of campaign goal or ....... ...... gf"
•eck voluntary cooperaUon from 24. David James Broner. 25. increase and approm increase n iSnod meeUw T cSdn rnfiA^1 1 M Atfe SXI', „ „ _ G°r‘ «nd Kenneth De Vries. $38,675 toward goal of $36,435. is
public In curbing visiting patients j Meadowlanes townhouses, killed electrical rates "l3 Nonurofft pornoritmn^Un^f n RAfnrmL2erSi! hv,Ce inbvuChes^Third 2°.' P£u j fuRy converted red and first United Way in Michigan to
at hospital during period of high ! when car goes out of control 7 Hoi and Jaycees orcDare to as ChicS DuS^f rAirZn west Centra! white Dodge maxi-vans arrive to report successful campaign,
flu incidence. 25. Holland Board of Public Works launch campaign' to JaHe fund* o Bay Ssi't Co ohf w Church "si? aS? 2?° R5fo[,med ^gin ,*rvices in Holland's Dial-A- i 24. U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
8. Holland police 'arrest Zeeland recommends 13 per cent hike tr save fo3 Great Lakes cruise freatJlIl LaSne .onrl^rY.1!!^ I a"do Falt.h Ri,d,e iystf?' „ , speaks at formal opening of Artrain
man on warrant charging him with water rates and commends elec- ship South American from New maintain South AmerirP»nSOun 3nd hrokerf^tn^nH ' k?? .ll'GoaI f°r Grea,er Holland Unit- In Hudson villc.
hindering and obstructing police trical users for saving energy which : Jcrsev scrap pile 1 13 Totaf o W Ho and iSh sen Sl one if !he .V« t0rCh USCd camfa,*n ^5 fall set at 24. Holland Downtown Merchants
officer in performance of duty in is resulting in less demand for1 7 Holland voters approve tl l iors recefve dl^mas m V qinliJS AmS^. , v. *“88'876 and Gary J. White, person- stage semi-annual Moonlight Sale,
connection with inadent Feb. 7 at coal. : million bond issue for four malo^ P an direC,0r al. Parke'Pavl8 & Co., 25. Vandals damage Macatawa
M-21 Truck Stop where about 100 , 26. By solid margin of 2.218 to sewer improvements 14 Citv Council files unfair labor ' ratiMnc two vAal ‘S™ J b.* a.2er dA ca"1pa,gn. chairman. lighthouse at Holland Harbor and
persons blocked five semi • trader 1.543 voters in Holland School Dis- 8 Neighbors help remove Charles DrsctlS* charJi " a«ln2t ..m™ cal ? fn? ” act lhat qiuk APpolnlmfnt °f Thomas W. ! cut eleclric cable that operates red
trucks from leaving. _ trict approve new school mlllage Lumbart ^  and Pvvlfe G^^« 'K S Bowd S PuWIc Work'Tfor increase 7'5 PCr Cent wage f^88 ^ 0?iate dire®,®r ^  Hoi- 1 beacon light used for navig.tional
M.rchSno°;DK | ! ST when Tre ^breaks^Lt “iS ne|0Ua,,0n8 0n ; toj2' oFLSe Vd°d"l Co.^t rectoT^ ^ I&KS bSd^Sd
•H in 1 /VI liea *<11 A V.. J A J _ J t -a - -a I in /*--» f • An. a. ** *•*
lands of Macatawa River, east of
River Ave. bridge, possibly as bi-
centennial project.
5. Christmas craft shoppe and
workshop conducted by Holland
Garden Club in Cfvic Center.
6. Explosion In gas passage area
rips apart section of boiler at
James De Young power plant, fill-
inf plant with steam and insulation
debris but causing only minor in-
juries to personnel In plant.
9. Damage in boiler explosion at
James De Young power plant esti-
mated at $250,000 and Board of
Public Works General Manager
• *«* ‘“r D"“ D“« <• ^ .a « S322 £% -M,A'riS!*rr“0" : f^cSH  S MT “”* *mounl| <co»ttaueS,r«ii,iSg«T'r
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1974 Events ,
(Continued from previous page.)
JANUARY
2. Harold J. Scholten, 52, 1982
DECEMBER
could be out of service from two
to three months for repairs. Em-
ployes commended for a'ctions.
9. A 12-inch snowfall, first ma-
jor snowfall of season, covers
Holland.
9. Fire of undetermined cause
hums out 28 by 44 foot structure ,
housing finishing business of Mar- South shore Dr-
vin Hassevoort, 12016 Polk St. 3- Mrs- John (Tena) Van Hekken,
causing estimated $15,000 damage 70' 333 East Lakewood Blvd.
11 Mavor Inn Hail..™ 3- Richard A. Schaddelee, 74, 333
President8 F^rd’Mhre^broufers and Ea,s‘ Lf e?”d n
their wives and other officials "n , 1 Ga‘,rieI 0sterl,erK- 86- DouB-
snipping big ribbon opening last j /»» .....
24-mile link of Gerald R. Ford Kolke^ Holfald^ (M g t) V
Freeway near Grandville and Hoi- Ks j^hn^nnk Tr 70 191 Fac»
land High School Band, wearing ,onH Qt ° k J ’ 79, 121 E St
Dutch tunics and wooden shoes dU l)' .u ® ,
provide music ’ 6- Kcnne‘h Homnch, 6, son of
, , LVT Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Homrich Jr.,
12. Officials report ski slopes at I 3635 144th Ave.
Carousel Mountain Ski Resort clos- 6. William G. Boeve, 76, 424 Col-
cd for winter season with no access lege Ave.
!Cr •"haggonine or snowmobiling 6. Peter A. Brink, 68. Zeeland.clthcr- 6. William S. Herpolsheimer, 69,
12. Mayor’s annual Christmas | Nor,h 1<ake Shore Dr.
Coffee in City Hall attracts more 8- Mrs> Henry (Susan) De Waard,
than 300 persons, including Dr. and ' !,°' Holland.
Mrs. Eli Prins, lecturers on art 8- KreiEh Collins. 66. Grand Rap-
and music. ids, summer resident of Holland.
Deaths Recorded
In Holland Area
22. Mrs. Kate Ponsteln, 84, Hud-
sonville.
22. Mrs. Frank (Roeflene) De
Boer, 79, Zeeland.
22. Mrs. Horace (Doris) Troost,
47. West Olive.
22. Mrs. Martin P. (Lenora)
Wyngarden, 77. Zeeland.
24. Mrs. James (Sadie) Kooman,
71, Jamestown.
24. Conan Cady, 60, Jackson,
Tenn., formerly of Holland.
25. Henry H. Lagestee, 82, 123
West 23rd St.
25. Clair M. Lay, 75, Allegan, in
Tavares, Fla.
26. Mrs. Albert (Ruth) Meyer, 84,
1291 West 32nd St.
26. Arthur A. De Kock, 76, James-
town, in St. Petersburg, Fla.
27. Mrs. Andrew (Julia) Van Slot,
50. 73 East 30th St.
27. Mrs. Adrian Newhouse, Grant,
formerly of Zeeland.
28. Harold G. Whipple, 76, Sauga-
tuck.
28. Richard Benner, 28, Hudson-
ville.
13. Cal H. Strong, 63, 333 East [ Harvard Dr.
MARCH
1. Linda Lou Bosch, 21. route 3.
2. Mrs. Cornelius (Jennie) Hanko,
66. Hudsonville.
4. Jacob (Jack) Vander Ploeg, 81,
102 East 16th St.
4. John W. Harris, 67, 135 East
16th St.
4. Mrs. Justin H. (Cornelia)
Schievink. 69, Hamilton.
Grande, 66, 1126
dt», ? "• : Jo"d adauLg'Lr ^ Knd T,
elected chairman of CATV advisorv )J,''l^rR,,Vrian Harn' 2225 Wesl Lake‘
commission to advise City Council „ wiifr^ <narfv«> Arm
0,, ma"m relating to cable tele- 1 buV« 6?Ea't 32nd as|, )
12. Despite efforts residential ! 7, !07,e,,ra8nd.J°h" IAnna’
which collects more than 11. Mrs. Katherine Perkins, 64,
S(iK), Greater Holland United Wav, 15747 Greenly St.
stm ‘hort of Its goal of $268,576.! 12. Bert Dekker, 92. Zeeland.
14. Holland s Dial-A-Ride bus sys- j 12. Clyde A. Northuis, 66, Home-
tern experienced big upsurge ol ! stead. Fla., formerly of Zeeland,
business in December. | 13. Albert De Weerd. 79, 274 East
14. Arend D. Lubbers, president of 16,h Si-
Grand Valley State Colleges, given 7 - ^
$27,333 from Seymour and Stuart Lakewood Blvd 1 6. Albert E. Rigterink. 87, 505
Padnos, establishing scholarship ''l- ,JosePh J- Kieft. 69, Largo, West 30th St.
program for employes of Louis Fla., formerly of Holland. I 6. Jacob Overway, 81, Zeeland
Padnos Iron and Metal Co. and „ Mr«. Ben (Josie) Johnson, 76. j 6. Rev. Raymond Van Voorst, 58.
their families. Sum is refund on ,*lan°- . _ u on tl . „ i Dana Point, Calif., formerly of
workmans compensation insur- i-1' Car* Gcrrits, 80. Hudsonville. Holland.ancc- •m4^?T.d«:,Van Tatenhove' 71- 7. Arthur Schreur, 64, 12030 Polk
V-n‘HSBr,nk.. 7.. Hua,o„.
jured in two-car collision in Zee- , 16.' Donald Kragt. «, 302 East
24th St.
16. Three-year contract of Supt. 16. Henry Smith, 64, 3717 Beeline
Lloyd Van Raalte. which is due to Rd.
expire June 30. 1975. is not renewed 17. Henry De Boer, 74, Zeeland,
by West Ottawa Board of Educa- 18. Mrs. Henry (Thelma) Steen-
tion at regular monthly meeting, wyk, 51, 409 West Lakewood Blvd.
Committee named to specify, lo- 19. Mrs. Lee (Irene L.) Ashley,
cate, interview and employ replace- 65. Pullman.m t 20. Arnold Hofmeyer, 75. 570 Cres-
17. Construction expected to start , ce„at Dj;-
soon on public boat launching ramp
82. Zeeland.
10. C. James McLean Jr.. 49,
Barrington, III., formerly of Holland.
10. Paul Eric Sebasta, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sebasta. 287
West 40th St.
^Theodore Kgmm.ngg, 82. «* ' Wg, ms..^  M-i ' K. Hunt, 23, ,033l: i SSSM R.UC si Highway086’ 2,r„ Vn Vuren' "• 2,s »•
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 30. Miss Scane T. Tinholt, 71, 996 2 Bruce Begin, 6. son of Mr. and rj, Mrs. Henry (Daisy Martha)
S. Moore, New Richmond. Kenwood Dr. Mrs. Kenneth Begin, South Bend. Van Eyk, 87, 12745 James St.
J2’*1"’ Dick <Edllh) Bosch, 84.; 6. Henry Wederven, 80, Hamilton. 30. Mrs. Henry (Jcanctc) Laar- 1 Ipd., (ormcrlv of Holland ]7 Mrs Jan (Minnie H.) Geer-
Ze,eoland;, /c,11 u v 6. Lisa Lozada. infant daughter of man, 55, 142nd Ave. 2. Monroe Brian Tillery. 76, Fenn- dink 57 Saueatuck
it*1”' uMon' J y (Elizabeth J.) Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Lozada, 118 31. William James Sherman, 36, ville. 17 ' Lawrence W Ebert 73 Fenn
MosleF, 86. El Cajon, Calif., for- West 15th St. Zeeland ‘ ..... ...... ~ Lawrence w. tneri, w, renn
meriy of Ganges. 7. Martin Bareman, 70, 115 East
13. Vernon Stickley, 59, 101 Dun- Lakewood Blvd.
7. Michael Oleszczuk, 64, 1661
Waukazoo Dr.
7. Mrs. Winnie Blader, 72, Zee-
land.
7. Christopher Michael Little, in-'
fant son of the Rev. and Mrs. Gene
Little, Zeeland.
7. Kerri • Lin Newman, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Newman. 6358 104th Ave., route 1.
8. Peter Merren, 84, Zephyrville,
Fla., summer resident of Holland.
20. Mrs. Klaus , Winnie, Dyks.ra, : We.l'Jm’sT Hwn*a Sr" *• 241
ton Ave.
15. Herman Ten Harmsel, 63,
Hudsonville.
15. Marvis Jay Caauwe, 49. 380
East Fifth St.
15. John Harold Blakeslee, 81,
Pullrttan.
16. Loraine Marie Krumm, 82,
North Shore Dr„ in Detroit.
17. Dick Oosterbaan. 80. Grand
Rapids, formerly of Zeeland.
17. John Breuker Sr., 85, Lake-
town Township.
18. Mrs. Kenton (Christ! Rae)
Stroop, 22, Phoenix, Ariz., formerly
of Holland.
18. Mrs. Curtis E. (Stella Dell)
Taylor, 84, Mosherville, formerly of
Holland.
30. Miss Helen Vrieling, 96, Zee-
land.
20. Gordon W. Geisert. 73, Pearl.
20. Rev. Floyd G. Bailey, 54, 488
Michigan Ave.
21. John Miedema, 82, Hudson-
ville. V>
21. Gerrit Lemmen, 74, Allendale.
23. Henry J. Van Haitsma, 89,
Vriesland.
24. Mrs. Genevieve Kielton, 67,
Holland.
24. Stanley E. Bowering, 68,
Ganges.
24. Arie Branderhorst, 78, Zee-
land.
24. Wessell Heidema. 78, Rose-
land. 111., formerly of Holland.
25. Miss Myrtle De Vries, 73,
Zeeland, in Lament.
26. John Vander Veer. 63. Battle
Creek, formerly of Holland.
26. Peter Van Houtert, 66, 1055
Lincoln AVe.
26. Maurice (Murph) Schaap, 53,
892 Harvard Dr.
27. Frances E. Holmquist, 84, 61
West 12th St.
27. Mrs. Angeline Vlsser, 91, Hud-
sonville.
29. Bert Drooger Sr., 73, 90 East
39th St.
30. Mrs. Grace Roelofs, 83,
Drenthe.
MAY
at Port Sheldon following announce- 80- Hudsonville.
ment of agreement to lease property 20 John Overbeek Sr., 89,
from Consumers Power Co. Iand- 9 Nelson O
18. About 70 calls handled by D“:al|Mr4s; ’ Mc ! State St-
Christmas Clearance Bureau at 91 Mr* “89 West 12th St
Salvation Army after appeal for 76‘ 20M SouihdShJrP n?^ LOhSe’
donors listed 95 families still in 7XDn ,
need of Christmas baskets. meriy^f Zeeland’ 75’ Bang0r‘ f°r‘
N>kamP- ^ief 22. Mrs. Mary M. (Bess) Barnes,
assistant to Kent County Prosecut- 82. Battle Creek, in Holland
r * , nrnCy' "amed as Ottawa 22. Jerene Ver Schure. 70. Coral land'
County Prosecu ing Attorney effee- Gables. Fla . formerly of Holland,
live Jan. 1, 1975. 23. Richard Van Eenenaam, 68,
20. Dial-A-Ride celebrates holi- 500 Washington Ave.
days with brand new insignia de- 23- Mrs. John O. (Cocile M.)
signed and rendered by Tulip Sign Clark. 76. 521 West 20th St.Studio. ' 23. Clarence R. Fischrupp, 71, 304
w| ni-.^ie^r-th^c^ , (Lc,a> waard-
t023.S ‘ SalvaUon" Army staff busy ^"‘Th 1.
packing Christmas baskets for some ,0"; Cal‘f/ f”rmerl>’ of Hoi and
300 needy families -L Uick Dams, 73, Cooks, for-
•v. u'ii , . , merly of Holland.
f* ^ In 25 Sadie St- Joh|b 87. 33 Lake-
connection with alleged rape of 14- wnnd B|vd
Sr°ld £T,i , wai al,ducted 26 Mrs. Edward (Caroline) Rush,
pec. “- while walking home alone 90. 66 West 31st St.
from church. 21 Harold A. Barnes. 73. Pearl.
24. Peggy Ruth Tuesink, 22. 1489) 27. Edward R. Zych, 53. 54 West
4(ith Ave.. Hudsonville. and Frank- First St.
Jin H. Williams, 22, of Hamilton and 28. Mrs. Harold (Lillian) Pikaart,
Springfield, Mo.. Iio.h killed in two- p _ Lambert. .1, Douglai
9. Mrs. Gerrit (Fanny) Roon, 80,
Zee- Zeeland.
Ryzenga, 61, 759
9. Joseph Sifko, 83. Zeeland.
10. Edward J. Michmerhuizen, 88,
Zeeland.
10. Ralph E. Lipe, 54. 434 North
Division.
10. Mrs. Walter (Addie) Taylor,
Willoughby, Ohio, formerly of Zee-
nd.
10. Mrs. Walter (Aletta I.) Kaiser.
63. Pullman.
10. William V. Rotsky, 49, 650'i
Michigan Ave.
11. Tomas E. Sanchez, 53, 181
East 17th St.
11. Mrs. Bertha Huyser, 75.
Holland.
11. Ridgely W. Meyer. 79. Creve
Coeur. Mo., summer resident of
Holland.
12. John Jonker. 89. Holland.
12. Eugene F. Grady. 61, White-
hall. formerly of Holland.
12. Linn Heasley, 83. Dorr.
13. Edward W. Munson, 80, 169
Cambridge Ave.
14. Mrs. Carrie Rigterink, 87;
Hamilton.
14. Carl J. Frey. 73. Hamilton.
15. Mrs. Bernard (Elizabeth)
car ^ cident In Holland. ............. ^  Marvin E. Geegh, 73. 263',i j is m*/, ^ aSv^cT'fEffiA) rh..
25. Traces of snow cover Holland West 14th St. 9179WA«!tvin»KQ. (E ' B1,SS’
on Christmas Day'. 29. Donald E. Prins, 57. 440 West ! is Arthur RoV
25. Holland has one Christmas Lakewood Blvd. 5 H^nrv P Be2kema 7^ rra„H
baby, a girl. Dawn Joy. born in 29. Mrs. Gertie Riksen. 87. Wyom- Haven fTmerlv nf^iraJS’ G d
Holland Hospital at 1:04 a m to mg. formerly of Monterey Township. ]5 Henrv Bu«rhirHB9 ijp ^
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van Der Kolk. 20. Mrs. Leonard (Tena) Brink, Ave Busscher- 82. 2451 142nd
251 West 18th St. 84. East Saugatuck. | Mrc n .. <D . . ’ „
30. City of Holland informed that 30. Mrs. Anthony (Gertrude) Hieeins Jr 49 Cla Annirhiean Sunrnmn Cnumt U..O . RnorA KS \V„c I7tu c. niggms JT., 4Z, h ennvllle.
! 2. Hilbert Flokstra, 82, Zeeland. | ville.
3 George Vander Weidc. 83, n. Mrs. Molietus (Bertha) Her-
j Zeeland. shaw, 93, Saugatuck.1 flprt /Mnaflig.* T»r H-.nr 1 4 Pc,cr Groenewoud, 76, 13370 is. Mrs. Fred J. (Hazel) Metzger.
' — -:rr&. James F. (DK«h„ 1 V ». VMW. ... «1 E.,,
7. Charles H. Joyce. 80 . 358 1 AUGUST
Washington Blvd,
8. Mrs. Leroy (Mabel) Jarvis, 80, v.
Grand Rapids, formerly of Sauga- Drenthe and Zeeland,tuck. 2. Morris W. Green, 61, Bravo.
8. William B. Plummer, 52, Allc- 3. Kenneth W. Moore, 84, Wauka- 1
gan, formerly of Ganges Township, zoo.
8. Chris Korose, 84, Holland. 5. Lena F. Alberta, 83, 523 Butter-
8. Ross A. Beveridge, 76, Akron, i nut Dr.
Ohio, in Holland. 6. John J. Becrcboom Sr., 79, 95
8. Miss Mary Bremer, 74, 718 East Ninth St.Joyce. 6. Mrs. John (Alberdena) Hoi- |
9. Nick J. Meyer, 82, 745 Lincoln ! werda. 83, Vriesland.Av . 6. Miss Henrietta Strick, 69, ' iin||infi
9. Mrs. Simon (Tillle) Vollink, 78. j Forest Grove. 6. Ernest M. Coffey. 66. Allegan.
BOorCn°' u „ V u . on . l JQ°,Seph J' B00mker’ 77, 51,0 7 Miss Jane Bontekoe, 86.9. Rev. Henry V, Veenschoten. 82. Lake St. Holland
Byron Center, formerly of Holland, 8. William Hall, 72, 14700 Riley 8 Herman J. Bouws, 61 route 1.
‘V1 HarryVKiekover, 82, 659 East SlB. Ruth Lois Ruskjer. 81, Pull- rc9.tP 'Ph®odorc, Vandcn Berg* 62’
,21SJ»: John (Myny) Laskowskl, | T’Nirs'^ifnrDe^aan, 70. 1,60 ****' ™
69. 843 Pine Ave. Adams St.
10. Mrs. Joyce Ebels, 41, Kala- 8. William J. Hall, 72, 1055 Lin- mij FJa formerly of Holland
mazoo. formerly of Holland coin Ave.
11. Mrs. Henry (Jeanette) Kleis, 8- Harold W. Moor. 61, 505 West n, 7l,ei.1nd
90. Kalamazoo, formerly of Holland. 30th St., in Angola. Ind. ] ’1n ‘ Mr^ ’
| Thompson, 49, Chetek, Wis., for- [ nth St.
merly of Holland. j 19. Robert A. Karle, 48, 124 East
I 4. Mrs. Agatha Schillcman Pyle, 20th St.
35, Detroit, formerly of Zeeland. 19. Mrs. Edmithd (Phoebe) War-
6. Ralph Kraal. 87, 622 West 22nd burton, 71, Zeeland.
! St. 19. Lawrence William Lamb, 79,
6. Thomas Roy Jones, 68, Fenn- , 1025 South Shore Dr.
I ville. 19. Mrs. Charles B. (Edna) Brad-
! 6. Mrs. Beniamin (Marie) Roos, ley, 98, Allegan, formerly of Doug-
’ 83, Grand Rapids, formerly of jas.
19. Mrs. Richard (Nellie L.( Whit-
sett, 55, New Richmond.
20. Ralph Brink, 83, East Saug-
atuck.
20. Rev. Floyd M. Barden. 89.
South Haven, formerly of Oasco
Township.
21. Jerry John Hempel, 77, Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland.
22. Mrs. Harry (Sena) Plagge-
mars, 81, 20 East 28th St.
22. Cleo L. Arndt, 63, Fennville.
9. Edward C. Borgeson. 77. Noko-
10. Mrs. John (Lorena) Bulthuis,
10. Mrs. Willis J.
23. Kenneth Rynbrandt, 63, Bur*
,.!1'nGo.rdor* E' <Red| Peffers, M.! ^ Albert Westrate, 87, 133 West poltSi Sarasota, Fda.’, formerly Ofj"'^. John S. Mills, 83, 240 West
164 Dunton Ave. ; zjrn ol. '/ppianH nih tt
11. Mrs John (Anna) Luurtscma, 10- John Bagladi. 52, 592 Elmdale | S^a, Boertje. 62. Lima. Ohio,3 1‘
0*1, oorculo. j t-i.
12. Milton B. Van Den Berg. 63, i
10769 Paw Paw Dr.
23 Martin (Mike) De Witt. 62,
i 322 West 14lh St.
84, | 23. Mrs. Glenn (Katharine) Niles,j}’ Jt"g KOOWPmLA,1Inda|,Sat,1e) I "i'l" tr/it^^eSSlhorst,
12. Mrs. Russel (Joyce Dissel- : Thomas*. 79. HamXL. (HatUe) Jeanette Pol. 82 Zee- 1 £^7,»-,44,-h-AVC.
koen) Koets 37, Vancouver, Wash., 12. Henry ’’Spriggs’* Te Roller, j ' M’ Z' Zce
formerly of Zeeland.
12. Edward R. Jones, 80. Miami
Beach. Fla., formerly of Holland.
14. Mrs. Agnes Dekker, 78. Zee-
land.
14. Gerrit H. De Vries, 80, 155
Glendale.
14. Willmur Masselink, 60, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
14. fierce A. Terrel, 77, Fennville.
15. Alexander Foreman, 73, Fenn-
ville.
16. Mrs. Joy O. (Anna) Bosch,
49. 925 East Eighth St
16. Mark Anthony Thompson, in-
23. Mrs. Anna Beld, 84, Hudson*ville. '
8'V|5(Mr^ Herman ^Minnie) BrrenK i 11’ Ralph Visscr’ M' Zccland' I 25. Sylvester F. (Bud) Hettinger,
76 Drenthe M Bcrcns. n Mrs. Harvey S. (Mona) Slot- ' 60. 430 South Lakeshorc Dr.
, Olenn (Fannlol OllcheL mf2n; %,sSaS“k' (Halu?) Kam.
<9 Hudsonville meraad. 88. Holland.
ton3' J L‘ L h a * 8b’ Haml1’! 12. Juan Gabriel Quiles. 53, 89
15 Hertry Jager, 68, Borculo. S^^Uo Van Rhee. 2>,i,
15. Henry J. Kuipers, 71. route 1. daughter of Mr and Mrs Bill j
15. Edward Tripp, 79. Allegan. nauGmcr 01 Mr- ana Mr»- Bl|l
16. Mrs. Glenn (Anna) Lee, 85.
Hudsonville.
Van Rhee, Jamestown.
25. Mrs. Mannes (Dora) Nyboer,
73. 463 Plasman Ave.
26. Albert H. Muyskens, 82, 399
West Lakewood Blvd.
26. Aldin L. Tower. 72, Zeeland.
28. Thomas A. Ramsey, 64, Grand
Rapids.
29. Russell H. Sova, 72, 618 North
13. W. David Ross, 72, West Olive. Shore Dr.
17 Peirr Vm Kiivom fli i -.Un 14 Mrs' Rob<!rt R- ,Hc,en M ) 29. Peter H. Nienhuis, 71. Holly*
Klavprn’ 84* Lakc- : Cunningham. 58. Fennville. wood, Fla., formerly of Holland
14. Mame Bolles. 79. Fennville. 30. Harold Hassevoort, 55, Zee-
15. Mrs. Herman (Estelle) Van ; land.
L William H. Harris Jr., 62, 1419
Seminole Dr.
1. Mrs. John H. (Elsie) Holleman,
84. Zeeland.
2. Gerrit Gommers. 85, Zeeland.
2. Rev. Harry Blystra, 83, 225
West 29th St.
3. Mrs. Henry (Kathryn) Schipper, Holland.
77, Hamilton.
3. Mrs. James (Margaret Jane)
Suydam, Fennville, in Key Largo,
Fla.
5. Russel H. Van Dyke, 72. Sen-
eca. S.C., formerly of Zeeland.
5. Thomas E. Cullom Sr., 72,
Douglas.
5. Mrs. Gerrit (Cora) Vander
Hooning, 77. Zeeland.
5. John J. Morren, 83, Zeeland.
Mr*- Jan (Caroline) Knoll, 98.
312 West 28th St.
6. Mrs. Andrew (Cornelia) Hey-
boer, 76, Zeeland.
7. Dr. Carl Van Raalte, 81, 1706
Virginia Place.
8. George (Bud) Van Dyke, 55.
11943 Greenly St.
8. Mrs. Richard (Anna) Cramer.
75. Zeeland.
8. Earl Chapman, 80. Douglas.
8. Mrs. Abe (Grace) De Kleine,
92. Forest Grove.
town Township.
... _______ _______ _ 17. Arthur H. Horning, 59, 248
R- r>7 31^' SmU,Cr* R°* 505 WCSI I Ver^adt E.) Vedder. I DECEMBER"17. Mrs. Ora Weingarth, 90, Zee* St- 79 90 West 10th St UtLt/V\DtKland. 17. Anthony Peerbolt. 81, 203 East i5 Mrs j0hn ' h (Christina) 1. Edward Vander West, 80, 613
18. Chester Wissink. 58. Zeeland. 3» h St Dozema 86 Zeeland West 48th St.
n18ii 1'£S,*Ar.Ch!f (Estella Ruth» 7o!?,anJVIart “ T* Jel8ersma. 79' 16. Lewis Van Rhee, 53, Hudson- L Miss Martha MarowelU, 81,
Duell, 83. Zeeland. Iceland. V1||c Douglas.
18. Mrs. Johanna Looman. 83, J8- Brenda Kelly 15. Hamilton. j,/ Mrs. Amcrt (Grace N.) Hyma, ' Mr‘Zeeland. 18 Mrs. Nicholas (Magdelena) oi Hotlanri
18_ Adrian Bosman. 78. 1731 West , E'zinRa1;p^rNIor,k R‘®ndon. . ,, . ‘ 17. Mrs. Johannes (Minnie)
32nd st- *8- Chester L. \cldhuis, 44, Kala* Klaasen 97 Zeeland
18. Rev. Theodore W. Luidens. niazoo, formerly of Hamilton. 18 Mrs Rov (Hattiel la Huis
71. Lakewood. N.J., formerly of ; 78 Mrs. Stephen (Rena) Welters. 1 77. Hudsonville
18. Arthur W. Wrieden. 85. Sy* j Mlss^Clani^klomparens. 83, Zeeland^' ThClm8 VCf HagC' 70’
racuse, N.Y. formerly of Holland. Wyoming, formerly of Holland. 20 Theodore Kok 52 286 West
21. Mrs. Wieste H. (Alice) Dou- ; 19. George H. Irving. 73. 741 Park ‘ncodorc Kok- 52- 236 'Vest
man, 81, 804 Pine Ave. Avc-
21. Miss Jeannette E. Vander' Elmer Slenk. 73. route 1. I formerly of Holland
Ploeg, 77, San Jose, Calif., former- , L'. Joe Prince. 56. 777 136th Ave. ! 20 Henry Groenwoud 79 Bvron
ly of Holland. 20. Mrs. Woodrow (Ella) Maris, Center 11? Holhnd ' ’ '
22. Mrs. Francisco (Josefina) 57. Hamilton. oq Miss Gertrude Ten Brink 66
Hf"era- W* Fe"n.vi,le. • F 30 2%aWest Oosterhou,• ' Kalamazoo, formerly T,f Holland. '
22. Maurice Pikaart. 61, Forest 20th St. 21 Peter G Damstra 94 MGrove. L21- Mrs. Raymond M. (Vista) ! West 18th St. amStra• J4, 2J
20. Otis F. Barlow, 75, Plainwell,
23. Mrs. Edmund (Letha) Isen. | B®8.wo.rt||- M. HoUand. _ , 21. Mrs. Jcnnie-Komejan. 81.
R^inev.^:,.!0r?le.rlVf Zeeland’1 Rm- iInS"L*n" Haven, formerly of Holland!
21. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
8. Mrs. Stella Baker, 88, Hudson- inKlon Ave-
24. Kimberly Ann Dryer, four- R®Y Simmons, 497 136th Ave.
month-old daughter of Mr. and 22- RMph Wagner, 85. Holland
Mrs. Larry Dryer. 29 East 19th St. 23- Walter Polak. 65, Fennville.
24. Miss Edna Boyce. 72, Doug- Mrs- Richard E. (Hazel A.)las Benson. 62. Pullman.
24. Mrs. Joseph (Grace) Kooiker, , ^ Gerrit P. Rooks. 78. East
88. 633 Columbia Ave. ' Lansing, formerly of Zeeland.
24. Mrs. Gertrude Ver Schure, 83. 23- Mrs. Gerrit (Maggie Wierda)
90 East 24th St. Dykstra. 80, 5 East Eighth St.
25. Sandy Lay Lynn. 16. Burnips. 23 Willis Masselink, 57, 72
25. Henry Visser, 69. 624 Wash- Sou,h Division Ave.
Michigan Supreme Court has denied Boerc. 65. 348 West 17th St.
application of five South Shore 20 ___________ __
residents to appeal ruling to Court Weerd. 90, Grandville, formerly of
of Appeals which had supported Holland.
Mrs. Simon (Henrietta) De ! y.18.' S1”' Jennie F- Elhart, 70,
!M>. ndvi le nrm rlv ’ ,,
..... .... nou 0U„PVM«,; ...... - .... Jnl- John Vander Weide* 72’ Zce-
city In its policy of assessing pro- n 31. Charles Looman, 61. 487 West Harrv v nniiu.man
perty owners for street improve- 20th St. _,18- ,Harry V. Bouwman, 78, 63ments. 31. Dr. Frances Marie Howell. 81. : Ea!1 V?kew?od Blv^- „ . „
31. Ottawa County Prosecutor Nashville, Tenn.. formerly of Hoi- 8 , ™ lrvln? j' <stella) Hun-
Calvin Bosnian installed as Ottawa | land. 8ei« V0, vri!?and v ^ m Cn
County Circuit Judge in ceremonies 3l Raymond O. Mold, 65. Battle - 18' Mrs- Kathryn \redeveld, 69.
in Grand Haven.
Couple United
In Marriage
Sunday Evening
Wedding vows uniting Miss
ville.
8. Thomas J. Hutton Jr., 58 , 693
Jemson Ave.
9. John Van Wyk. 97. 70 West 28th
Ol.
9. Mrs. Benjamin C. (Stella)
Schrotenboer. 54. 11753 James St.
10. William George Wentzel. 94,
Zeeland.
10. Mrs. Dick (Florence) Harm-
sen. 80. 634 Lincoln Ave.
b,11;-}1”- fos.epAh (Eva) Bosnian,
87. 439 Central Ave.
Vjcki Jo Walters. 10, 534
Woodland Dr., in Coldwater.
12. Duntin Craig Behrens, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beh-
rens, 565 Pine Crest Dr.
12. Lawrence R. Tucker, 79,
Glenn.
12. Mrs. Eloise A. Engel. 94, 1544
Ottawa Beach Rd.
12. Richard P. Osborn, 23. Dear-
g.'1* *urnmer resident of Holland
Franklb?*st. Th°rPf' 5°' 252
wilt SSI? a Hadd'"’ 148
ill » “feiils”"55 »- >
19. Charley Jones, 61, 372 Elm
I A vpFEBRUARY ' j 19. Nicholas Van Zalk, 84, Hol-
land.
20. Fred J. Pickel. 68. 132 Lake-
shore Dr,
21. John Westenbroek, 69, 471
State St.
14. Mrs. Susan Kroon. 75, Hoi-
iand.
14- J. D. Payne,
25. Gilbert Tors, 56. 384 Wildwood 83> 168 Dartmouth Ave. s-pich SiD L 28. Fred Oudemolen Sr., 75. 279
26. John Geerlings, 81, Vriesland. I 13,h St  „ia JU
26. Albert J. Bloemers. 62, West .,29, Mrs. Guadalupe (Juana H.) Sneidcr. 84, SaugatuckOlive. Moreno. 85. 347 Central Ave. 24 A len BrS 71 Huri.nnviiiP
26. Michelle Sue Hicks, seven- Mrs- rvan (Evelyn) Van Far- 24. Lawrence Brower 68 Hudson-
week-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ow®' Hudsonville i V1||e * ’ db n
Harold J. Hicks. New Richmond. 1 _„30;. Mrs. Harry (Mary) Hulsman, I 26.’ Mrs. Woodrow (Florine) Ridg-
way, 59. 182 West Ninth St.
26. Gordon McDonald, 55, Fenn-
27. Mrs. Benjamin C. (Ida R.) 1 76- Hamilton.
Thompson 76. 333 East Lakewood 30- Mrs- Benjamin F, (Hazel)Blvd. Batema. 80. 275 West 11th St.
27. Mrs. Martin (Marie) Langius. 38- Donald Earl Tien. 41. Walkill,
83. Grand Haven, formerly of Zee- N.Y., formerly of Holland,l nd. 30. Mrs. Albert (Grace) Vander
27. Mrs. Jennie Wolthof. 75. Bur- PoPPen. 80. Bemheim.
bank, Calif., formerly of Holland. 30- Rex Allen Thompson. 2'i, son , UU11
27. Rex J. Webbert, 79, 333 East of Mr. -and Mrs. Earl Wayne Car- i Township ..... vj)|e_
Lakewood Blvd. 11 1 West 26th St. o- G'’v Lec K[nslra lna 12. Mrs. Carrie BeUe Menold, 88.
29. Elmer Hoeksema, 51. Zeeland. 30- Earl Wayne Carmer, Jr . 1!.2. North Division Ave ’ ’ Hamilton.
29. Theron (Ted) Pauline, 73, *on of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne 27. Andrew P Plvs 71 ai Wed 12 Chaunccy M. (Stu) Stewart,
430 Lakeshore Dr. Carmer. Ill West 26th St. 35th St ' St 50. 13475 Tyler St.
1 s. Egbert (Catherine) Wilier-
dink, 82, Lake Worth, Fla., formerly
of Holland.
2. John Van Den Berg, 67, 1883
West Lakewood Blvd.
2. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Vander Zwaag,’ 16857 Riley
St.
2. Bradley Kurt Polinsky. infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Polinsky,
305 East Lakewood Blvd.
3. Andrew Westenbroek, 66, 267
Mae Rose Ave.
5. Jaw Rouwhorst, 50, 7024 112th
5. Mrs. George (Iva) Woldring,
87. Plainwell, formerly of Holland.
5. Sam Hilbom. 120 West 3Jst St.
5. Mrs. Richard Prins, 61, Grand
Haven, formerly of Holland.
6. Casimer J. Polak, 69, Fennville.
7. Wietse Douma, 81, 804 Pine
Ave.
8. Gerrit John Van Dyke, 63,
Hamilton.
8. Harvey W. Bryan, 91, 505 West
20th St.
8. Charles Joseph Gutierrez. 18-
day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
M Gutierrez. 2460 Briarwood.
9. Ren Hoezec. 85. Hudsonville.
9.>Villiam J- Dc Boer, 62, 620
Maple Ave.
!» Richard L. Vande Panne, 40,
5388 146th Ave.
9. Edward Veldman, 91, Hudson-
ville.
9. Cecil D. Schaeffer, 72, Fenn-
ville.
10. Mrs. Dick (Margaret) Van
Bruggen, 91, Holland.
10. Mrs. George (Hazel M.) Bocksville. ’ ’ ------ | Sr.. 79. 5026 174th Ave.
26. David N. Wise. 90, 1504 -South !„ Chester C. Shashaguay, 72.
Shore r Holland.
26. Robert L. Graham. 24. Fenn- L n- 4{ohn, Pri"cc^ 62- Muskegon,ville  formerly of Holland. ,
26. John Bouws. 90, Laketown n- Matthew M. Todey. 73. Fenn-
Allen De Haan, 461 North Division
Ave.
22. G. John Plasman Sr., 87,
Overisel.
22. Frank A. (Tack) Mosier, 78.
Fennville.
22. Harold B. Niles. 67, Mesick.
; formerly of Holland. 
23. Mrs. John (Hattie) Schaap, 87,
829 East 24th St.
(ACarrie) Klllian’ ! _23-. Lawrence R. Stehle, 59. 255
23. Leon Karl Opitz. 83, Holland.
24. Mrs. John (Angeline J.)
29. Miss Kate Bylsma. 87. Bat-
tle Creek, formerly of Holland.
29. Mrs. Cornelius (Truus) Van-
der Kuy, 79 659 23rd St
SEPTEMBER
1. Wayne (Jerry) Parmer Jr., 31,
27. Lester Venhuizen, 76. Zeeland. n J3- Ties J- Pru,s- 76- 2114 Lincoln
ram er^Zeeland' L'' Cork' ; 13. Mrs. Estefano Diaz, 68, Hoi*
27. Mrs. Russell (Olive) Van Dc la"d-
NBg; 1 2 S- esc ,« Eut : pt SVa,hcr,ne Meyer' 4
! Warren C,e„ BMkmgn. 4,. 4 “ “E™ ‘ & 5Sffi IX’r » ISSS*
JULY
’8 Georee S Beaumont 84 13- JuRus Balder, 58, Hamilton.
<ormgrlyUTbgUW,: zHanM- B«C «.
.6, Holland. „„ T_u_ . — - • 14. Arthur A Schuchard. 50, 8
Club Rd., in Pompano
1. Mrs. Frederick (Johanna) Van
Lente, 96, 1148 Hazel. Waukazoo.
1 Russel Vander Wal, 65, 392 West
19th St.
1. Jessica L. Harrington, three- ........ . ....
Merry Dale Van Putten^and D 'non,h*°tld Ashler of Mr. and Mrs. ! Bazan.'84.'VEast Eighth St.
Bruce Penno were exchanged : IT''" H"rr,n,"B' 1J7:0 Bure" C*rbre*,“- ..... .
Sunday in the Seventh - day 2 Conrad Zeedyk. 57, Laketown 23. Mrs. Robert M. Leenhouts, 89. IJ’ .Br*uk*r’ 56- Zeeland.
• • — } Township. , Zeeland. . J9 ?honda Joy Immormino. infant
2. Bernard A. Laarman, 51, 196' 24. Hdrry E. Craft. 62, 7274 136th iiTlmmnJmfn07 ^ Mrs R°n-
aid immormino. 142‘i West Nth St.
B^ernm*; LolTs.^’’ 48> “2 I Martin
5. Michael Kenneth Lewis, 25,
Grand Haven, formerly of West
Olive.cuOl. j Ifl --- “• IU1 vj, /.evidiiu. nii\*A
21. Mrs. Bert (Grace Jonker) ta * q? Mae Kouw* 2°. 12238, 3. Walter K. Finch. 59, 91 West i e;Trc r#>nrrTO /T .   . . ,
a  84. 5 East t. Ja,,?MwS.t.’ ..... 10th St. ,?.^rRe JJeancl,e> Veld-
sM. SuWi xs*" E) a,!2^h-
Adventist Church.
The bride is the daughter of West Ninth st. Ave<
Mr. and Mrs Milton D Van . ;1 HeuberLJ' Pc Rid,dcr’, m' „MUj' 24- Mrs. Herman yranny) Jacobs,« . V? . .. . ’ 1 kegon Heights, formerly of Holland. , on jo rac, -lond si
1 Utten, 754 Brookfield St., and 3. Harold Lievense. 69, Elkhart. 24/ Mrs Frank (Patricia) Kap-
the groom is the son of Pastor ln?” f°.rmcrly. of HoUa"d- , lan. 31. 345 west 2ist st.
and Mrs. Paul E. Ponno of p4* C““r E' Schul,z' “• F'""-Grandville. Holland. „ 24. David J. Broner, 25, 1122
The Groom’s father officiated r4 AM,on Maron Pustaver* 65, Cameiot Place.grooms lamei omciaucl Fen vUi . 25. Mrs. Fred T. (Dena) Miles,
at the evening ceremony, 4. Harold Van Dyke, 48. Ill Ani- 92 Zeeland.
assisted by Pastor Malcom11",' ft, (Duloh) neimink. “^1' ^i,a^l,lnkl'
Gordon, uncle of the bride. Mrs. La Porte, Ind„ formerly of Hoi* 25 Mrs Bessie LaDDinea 9
Doug],”06*3" 'S"m) EdWatds- «'•
TcwnX0'" Gr["”*r' ‘S’ Lak’'m"
Zeeland.
7. Mrs. Bernice Sirrine. 83, Grand S1,O’Mara, 63, Zeeland.
S.4' JSSJX&) BrCUk6r- 1 H-U-d
5'.M.r''.Malv,na n,,terby- “• 17 El^ tS l^Snd TOrr,!S' 4S'West 10th St.
5. Mrs. Clifton Lctherer, Bliss
field, formerly of Holland.
5. Larry Ver Beck, 30, Zeeland.
Bernard Smit, 65. HamUton.
Andrew (Minnie) Rien*
East 38th St. .
formerly of Holland.. ; JosePn F; Bo,f1fman- 59- sPar’
29. Linnea Nelson, 72, Suttons ta-form*r'ly of Hollahd.
Bay, formerly of Holland. clayl°n ForAry' 46:1 R>vcrside.
,Z COrnCl"'S U"’SOn' 82' *“• 16 •chS ^  Thor'^ir.. 70.
2“ ««*
_ ! Allendale.
Ninv/CMncD 17 L-vlc c- Schippa, 60, 1590NOVEMBER Elmer St.
1. Tymen Xyenbrink, 65, Borculo. _J7:_Mrs. Joanna (Jenny) Francis,Holland
* W4 01U"a TeSg5',™ of Mr. a„d
t s.r(v.‘’Ma«a”ed ! Kalama- : »"• Larry Teus,nk' 1468 **“ 32nd
town.
91 UM1I „ . . t d* 1I1UII1U5 JT . AUillVWlI/;
w:i, ,^'u,am Schierbeek. 78. /lo 'Gity, formerly of Holland.
21 vviniam n „ j „ Gerrit R- Essenburg. 80. Bor-
787 Easfehfh y,ander Veere’ 66- ! cul°-,, E'8kth St. .... 6 ward F. Nixon Jr., 53, Doug-
wT Fnrnci <"Ciena B De Kleine, las. i0 »«r- rin-nnp i rv,t, . - •) ,n a. James ii. vanaer vei
90. Forest Grove. ! 6 Mrs Edmund (Florence) Per- V- u' J- Cotti,' bJ’ 208 age. formerly of Holland
son. 70, 333 Lakewood Blvd. i :,un vI’ 1 ..... - ’ ---
9. Jacob De Jongc, 63. Zeeland.
10. Victor Flint Clarke. 78,
Douglas.
Tom iTiete) Bosgraaf, 85, Hud-
sonville.
2. Arthur H. Ponstein, 54, Grand-
ville. formerly of Holland.
3 H. V d V n, 73, Port-
25. Mrs. Bessie Lappinga, 96, 133 ; rnilf’ ,
West 15th St. 1Ie S-«61E"«'NS,^r'lla,RIV'ra'46'22. Justin L. Branderhorst. 69, 6. Rev. Chester Meengs. 64, j Hi‘,j's Lc..1|’f '* f74’ Ro‘lins. WestBrewton, Ala., formerly of Holland, ' g-auga(uck‘ s’ Callf-* 7orraerb’ of
^ 3Lis^»'n?,HSh,• F'ndlay' 1
as violin soloist. Michael ' Dr- Petcr J- Mu,dcr' 77- Ho1- 25. Jennifer Joy Michaels, infant | ]ajjj Mrs’ Anna Van D00- 67, Zee- « Thonrtnrg. n>d» PjerK 68 380 ‘ lrs’ Hcnr*s (Gertie) HulsL
Kimber was vocal soloist. John Prince. «. 48 West loth SC;. °L%rt a”"' ,',eh*rd ! «*> CUr. Ba,ema. H ^
the bride designed her own st 26. Mrs. Clarence (Gladys) Kleis, I . , „ , „
Winter white gown which was s,7 tarro11’ “ 115 East 1G,h w M West gtst.SI. j Of Mr 'Iffi Mr“
made by Mrs. Candice Penno, ' 7. Mrs. Cornelius (Marion) Bak- i vjf,8' Mar n v' Crowner’ 91* Fenn‘ West 13th st.
sister of the groom. It featured ker; 7J/ Manchester, Conn., formerly 26.' Albert Gotham. 80. Fennville. I DouglasAv^" Jungblut* 74- 535
a scooped neckline, long angel "11 mJs" Gerbcn (Ann) Tcrpstra, SSlIand W‘ (PMrl) Van c.25; j«“s'g. Martinez.
sleeves and a cathedral - length giq Zeeland. 27. Mrs! Simon (Jennie) Scheer-
train. A mantilla veil completed /rSKriSSi! V“ * ZIhVwIL d
her ensemble and she carried « Gerrit w. Rauch, 52. 2242 comPondu. 82, saugatuck.
3  Alton J. Van Faasen. 68, 308
13th St.
3. Mrs. Henry J. (Lena) Robbert,
10 Mrs Will \Tni onH 8-- Washington Ave.
• * el11 McLeod> ,1- G,cen- 3. Henry E. Brink, 68. A-5411 141st
son
303
79, 104Spruce Ave.
25. John Renkema. 21, Zeeland
in Sandusky, Ohio. ^ eiana,
94,
Ave.
4. David E. Skilcs, 47, 1023 Har-
vard Dr.
17. Mark Lubbers, 16. Hayward,
Calif., formerly of Holland.
18. Junior (Pete) Talsma, 47, 905
; Oakdale Ct.
18. Kenneth Le Roy Simpson. 34,
' 5051 136th Ave.
10 Henry J. Hamming, 69, Hud-
sonville.
19. Mrs. Walter (Ruth) Hleftje,
63. 150 East 38th St
19. Mrs. George (Anna) Combs.
97. Holland.
15. Jarritt Ross Clark. 53. Mt.
Prospect, 111., formerly of Zeeland.
19. Mrs. Frances Cobb,
Fair-
w;st“ <Ted> Piers’ 68’ 280 , Zeeland!
8S Miss Myrtle K. Beach, 91, 78 o,1 jjld ^ RrfDid^C^omeHv^«faiFrire2i 4 Mrs. George (Lydia Mae) . MrsA , Frances Cobb 100,
East Ninth St. Rapids* formerli of Foresl Drought. 63. Douglas. ph?onix. Ariz., formerly of Sauga-
8. John Winkel*. 80. Zeeland. \ u Uts prank '
11. Mrs. Gtrrit (Mary) Haveman, ba‘|.. «0 'n, v"kt (Hu,da)
91. Hudsonville. ! iTS’ 1,1 East
11. Mrs. Peter (Johanna) Van I /;rn'
Langevelde, 74. 254 East 12th St. p Miner m ^
^ 11. Peter Stiegenga, 69, 19', West 67 "zeelancL ° k MclndertSma,
“21,2. Mrs. Nclg (Mabell V.) Osier* | BiL.loMrs Susan Good-vke* 84-
berg. 75. Saugatuck. cu,°’
a bouquet of red roses and (Marie) Prins, 77t
baby's breath. 23i west 21 st st.
Mrs. Debbie Mayer w a s 9- ^amm-v. Niemeyer. 13 Zeeland,
chosen as her sister s matron Viiie.
of honor with Mrs. Candice 9. Mrs. Henry (Margaret) Wolters.
Penno, Mrs. Mplodee Osier and (pc6i wommlh.
Miss Lynn Van Dokkumburg as 58, Clearwater, F)a„ formerly of
bridesmaids. They wore deep A|ter, K (Carrlc) Van
purple gowns with high Lente. 82, 505 West 30th St.
gathered necklines, long sleeves sGhariea Dams, 69, 359 West
and A - line skirts. Each carried ‘ jo Isaac m. Shagonaby. 78. 329
one long - stemmed red rose. West i.uh st.
Attending the groom were his Sybrnndt Dc Hoop’ 59’ Zce'
brother, Elder Paul Penno Jr„ 11.' Gerrit e. Bredeweg, 86, Zee-
as best man, and Dr Timothy '"ft Martl„ A Nlcnhu|Si ^  0vfcr.
A. Mayer, Douglas J. Van Put- isei.
ten, brother of the bride, and 1L Mrs- Joe (Angela) Villanueva.
John J. Dalman as ushers.
Master and mistress 0 f
ceremonies at the reception in
the Community Service Center
adjacent to the church were Mr. | Sa“"d"irsA''G'crrlt ,Annella) Mas,
and Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. ei, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Dyke and j i«- Mrs. Gerrit Brummel, 85, 1101
Mr. and Mrs. George Schachow 1,l41,7h Benjamin Eding, 76. Hamilton.
attended the punch bowls. 19. Mont B. Robinette, 54, Fenn-
Assisting with serving were;''^- Mrs w Curtla (Eslhcr Mac
Mrs. Barbara Slikkers, Mrs. Fariane) Snow, 78. 26 East 12th Et.
Mary Slikkers, Mrs. Helene De 35j8- r- Burl- 76- 167 w^i
Witt, Mrs. Darlene Van Hoeven 19. Mrs. Gerrit (Henrietta) van
and daughter, Carol, and Miss Tamelen. 88, Grand Haven, for-
Mirilop r.nrHnn nierl-v of Zeeland.Maruee uoioon. . . 19 MrSi Lawrence (Ada) Struik-
Following a northern honey- 1 J?1an- 77- Huntington Park, Calif.;
moon skiing trip, the newlyweds ^ riiaroki De' Jonge, eo, jenison.
will make their home at 3044 21. Mrs. Henry (Margaret) Zuiver-
Burlingame Ave., Wyoming. [“j,72- Cad"'»'' »'
The bride attended Davenport 21. Mrs. John g. (Winnifred Lit-
p moc ,e,,> Blacklock, 83. Macatawa.
College and the groom was mj A|i,ert Vanden Brink, 63. Fort
graduated from Grand Valley Lauderdale, Fla., formerly of Zee-
State Colleges on Dec 14 with la2d; Mrs Frank (Gerlle Mav|
a Bachelor 01 Science degree. Icobb, 84, saugatuck, in ocaia^ Fla.
64 , 58(1 West 23rd St.
12. Ellsworth (Pat) Exo, 73. 389
Fifth Ave.
13. Mrs. Abel (Grace) Greving,
80. 399 East 32nd St.
14. Martin Ten Brink, 78, 705
28. Mrs. Olcn (Mildred) Andersen.
5. Marinus Van Ark, 82, 34 West lu^k- .... _ v „cn t.- . . .. ,26th St Mrs. Lec (Dons) Koopman,
11 5 Martin De^wm^ lx’ v , 5 Mrs. Chester (Dorothy Corwin) 58- 333 East Lakewood Blvd.
.. . tartm Dl Witt, .5, Forest Van Loo 66( Kewadtn, formerly of 2°- Mrs. Bert (Jennie) Wabeke.Zeeland. 94- Grand Haven, formerly of Zee-
5. Mrs. Donald A. (Mary Alice) l'1!]d• ... _ . „
Dalle) . 50. Pullman. , ,, f1158 Jcnme Hornstra, 75,
6. Mrs. Lambert (Rena) Gebbcn. ! A1'*ndSfe- , , „ ,
83. 183 West 18th St. . 21 • Benjamin H Knoll Sr., 80,
6. John Kamps, 69. Lake Worth, : Lakcto'l'n Township.
54, 755 Concord Dr.
30. Henry Stecnwyk, 50. 409 West
Lakewood Blvd.
30. Mrs. John (Minnie) Costcn, 80,
Hudsonville.
30. Mrs. Ralph (Cornelia) Raak,
74; Grandville, formerly of Hol-
land.
31. William S. Antisdale Jr.. 63.
Muskegon* • Heights,- formerly * ol
Zeeland.
31. Dr. John Pieper, 86, 68 West
18th St.
31. Richard (Dirk) Grlnghuis, 55,
East Lansing, formerly of Holland.
I wl«h!,»K. "i I 'TUSfC J0!7"' Kill . " iiVrmerty ’of Zeeland.- ........ 2'- tJem, De:AVit,. 7S. Grand
..... “ "’••'?4Hm. Kennie. a, S.Ug> ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ :'"'aAd'luck. '85 « n,h k J 'a A ) Schult'
14. Benjamin Esaenburg. 8«. V* E“ fe* straatman, „
town. WHIIam G' Beek’ 74' Jam«’
IBer,hal Ha«mlre'
Felniml: NiCk (Mary K) Varga’ 79’
APRIL
1. Mrs. Karl (Blanche) Sundquist.
72, Pompano Beach, Fla., formerly
of Holland.
1. Mrs. Bert (Alice) De Vries, 76,
940 Butternut Dr.
1. Mrs. Dominic (Marie) Leoci, 88,
Saugatuck.
2. Drew Alan Johnson, 18, 885
South Shore Dr.
2. Mark James Johnson, 12, 885
South Shore Dr.
3. Josephine Rae Overbeek De
Leon, 19-month-old daughter of
Nancy Overbeek, 568 Myrtle Ave.,
and Ysidoro DeLeon.
3. Albert Overway, 72, Olive
Township.
4. Robert Hall, 69. 2118 Richard-
son St.
4. Mrs. Herman (Sue) Webb, 47,
Hamilton.
4. Infant daughter of Mr. and Mfs.
Kenneth Smallegan, Hudsonville.
6. Mrs. James (Joy Ver Plank)
Walsh, 45, Macatawa.
7. Raleigh W. Kline, 75, Fenn-
ville.
7. Richard Martin. 79, 54 West 21st
St.
7. Mrs. Arthur (Vivian L.) John-
son, 74. Fennville.
9. Daniel J. Interbitzen, 82, 129
West 14th St.
9. James Harmelink, 84, Holland.
9. Cornelius Buikema, 82. route 4.
9. Mrs. Henry (Alice) De Vries,
St. I 22. Donald MacKenzie, 87. Fenn*
6. Mrs. Marvin (Gertrude) Ver ' v1!!^ .. . , _
Hoef, 59, 129 West 16th St. Michael Ray \oung. 19, 412Zeeland * * ^ oiraaiman, w p jRnth \t \ Klpin 16th St.
15. Herman Menken. 89. Zeeland. T v8', L1’ ,,,, ville. peggy Ruth Tuesink. 22. Hud-
15 George Schippers Sr., 77. 466 st., 'route ]. ’ " 7- Henry P- Kleis* 93* 285 Colum- •s0"vi!Uv. ,, u- urill
da2u7ghSrl$inMrUi*H M°rgmDn' 2' ^Mr^Harry (Agnes) Ellens, 69, ^ i!t'r1o!^\iF17dr,,op15er,y.0J^ 7’’ 7. Mrs. H. Blakeslee (Murial E.) Ha“'‘1,on- " " *mS’ ^^ K. McCray. 7, Saug.,. f .......... ^  ^ 01 . ..... J' ^
27. Daniel Gras. 17. Zeeland. tuck. .  ^ 1 3 unlor^ Po'L 57, Pon- 7 tnbn (iLi j-2m(,0 Ncw Ho|. 26 Antonie Marie Grunow, ’ 84,
(STy) Holcrfmbc 17 ™*s Murtha Redder, 52. Hal- % MrT Chris „ v n land St
27 ‘Mrl ‘ amazoo, formerly of Olive Center. Jnnnc 75' ZeH .n/ ' (Henr*etta) De 8. Mrs. Dick (UUian) Nieuwsma. -7- M|s: Be« Elizabeth) Was-deflSS; VSt: W,Uiam Bushec’ 75’ (Marquerite H.) VS WHlta
m27rlyMr.H0lland’ r 19’ Andrcw Glass- 66- 18 West B i8brLagmbe8i6t (Befo1'? e 7. West 11th St.
M«, rioiS'^a^K-” Du!'8,h S’' J : ‘ ‘ ? H""' Lillian) euwsma,82. 602 Pleasant St.9. Dr. William J. Moerdyk, 82, 120| 19. Mrs. Joseph N. (Rosina
miV,.Ja.me8 A' Van Loo. 62. Ply. | Brown) Morency. 82. Tacoma,
with formerly of Zeeland. Wash., summer resident of Shore-
M r,8« Barold ' (Georglanna) wood.
00 ' w 145 Burke Ave- 20. John R. Gommers, 67, Zee-2S Mrs. David V. (Marguerite land.
« ) Cleary, 61, Indian Rock Beach, 20. Walter H. Beach, 75. Avon
..... “ Park, Fla., in Holland.
21. Harold D. Mouw, 50, 799 East
Eighth St.
22. Mrs. Claude (Elfa M.) Jones,
73, Bravo.
23. Norman Gunn. 76, 2436 Wil-
liams St.
141st Avc., route 1
19. Clifford A. Bort, 90, Holland
r, ' £ura A’ Hoek' 81 Holland. I12lh ,Up
-0. Thomas L. Jenkins. 51. ill q \,A 0'r
orrento Dr i "lrs. j9. Mrs. Henry (Margaret) Vollink,83. Hopkins.9. Albert J. Marlink, 80, 2773S rento n riovmin.wi • Mrs. J Paul (Grace YeomanS) c
2ie Kohn" HMG S) Wtegh* C'e„ve!;‘nd Heights. 1 Sa«fk
mink, 81, 394 West 32nd St. CM 0 '10' formcr,y of Holland.
sink, 79, 260 North River Ave.
27. Mrs. Dirk (Francina) Dedel
85. 73 East 14th St.
27. Mrs. James (Jennie) Berth-
wick, 76, Pearl.
28. Mrs l.amber (Hazel) Grave-
ling. 65. Oakland.
28. Miss Mildred Blakcslcy, 83,
Fla formerly of Fennville.
28. Miss Louise La Mar, O0
SeatUe Wash . formerly of Zeeland'
29. Mrs. Everett (Maggie E.)
Janes. 69, 281 North 160th Ave.
29 Mrs- Fr*d (Jeannette) Smith,
51, 187 West Ninth St.
,, 29 , Mrs. Andrew (Maysel E.)
Vander Yacht. 71. Whitmore Lakc.
formerly of Holland.
30 Mrs. John (Clara) Bartels, 100,
Zeeland.
30. Mrs. Eildert (Henrietta) Nien-
huis, 67, 74 West 28th St.
v2?,’ fH*"ry K- DolRn. 70. 623 Oak j Lakewood. 29. Johannes Overbeek 75 63 We,. n,an- h r0l,lc‘ -
a.n yr?r,u w ' 25’ Ll Col; Franklm Pazakerley. 32nd St. * overbeek. 40, e.MVcst ,.. „ Vj
JO. John Highstreet. 66, Monrovia. | <3. Muskegon, formerly of Holland .29. Lois Marie Harmon. 40, Fenn- 1:1 ,l •:2,ld sy
9. Arthur Van Den Brink. 85. 1590 Dai‘glab.-
29. Joseph John Erlewein, 78,
30. John Henry Scholten, 85. Zee-
land.
31. Cornolu
land.
Mocrsema, 72, Zee-
LailetmihnanTnownshiry) Klif"'an- 70.  Lakewood" Blvd. . .......... .. 30 Cotic Donicl Brown, infant
21. Claude Lee jiines. 74. Bravo. (Cyn,hla) Huls,• ft IWth toT™ ^  3233
23! Henry WoodmVf, *10 na'west v" Mrs' Mar>' E- Cjre-V* 90 • 246
19th Si Norwood Dr.
vi23. George Harrington. 64, Fenn- £(.12F^;®:„JJcIvln (0,ga M ' s,nith-
23.' John Brower. 76 Burnins I 12’ llenr-v c- Hoy, 76. Douglds.
rmeny oi fcasi aaugaiucK. I 23. Mrs John inharnn 12 Mrs George W. (Helen M.)
23. H. Marshall Peirce, 74. Birm- vcv 28 iV’ East Uih si " ’ * Washington. 68. Fennville.
ingham, formerly of Castle Park. 25. Georne Hemnie -ii v 13 Walter A Eaklcy. 77, Holland. __________
« .fH?*’1; Ch6"oysan' a^fW V& ^ n" k!""c' 71 OP'" ^  Lena
25. Leo F. Robitaille, 62, 740 str;, 59 649 West '-Qlh St " "k' 13. Mrs. Manus (Jennie! Laar- Sllllter who IS celebrating her
..... " - ' ‘ L . ....... S"1 w«‘heM
Thursday, Jan. 2, from 2 to
.Kristina) Braun, 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the
23. Harold Dekker, 48. Hopkins,
formerly of East Saugatuck. Birthday Open House
To Fete Mrs. L. Sluiter
Calif., formerly of Holland. 25. Russell V. Van Eyk. 54, 398 vifl'e
31. Richard Fairchild. 46. East I West 16th St. 30. ’ Jacob J
Greenbush, N.Y., formerly of Hol-
land.
Vandenberg.26. 1 William Gruppen. 70. Zee- 76.142 \v7s( 2i!lh Si.'
- JUNE - Douglas^ L' Z' (MaC) Arnd,' 8li' jf WUnamTVriS, O^llSom
1. Frank (Doc, Schuitema. 50, 3 ™ Ha‘
route 5. 143rd Ave. merly of Holland. ven’ formcrl> a°i_UlcsU,nd’
4. Mrs. John (Cornelia M.) Tup-1 27. Gerrit J. Nevcnzel, 82, 245 ^/-T/-vnrn
per, 80, 32 East 32nd St. | West 17th St. OCTOBER
5. Mrs. Emil (Lela) Rasmussen. 27. William A. Ellis, 63, Kalama- I Mrs Jasper (Kathryn) Brink,
80, Bloomington, 111., formerly of j zoo, formerly of Hollasd. j 57. 159 East 34th St.Holland. ^ ’ i 29. Herman Heetderks, 68, 239 1 l. Gerrit Aider uy, 92, Holland.
S. laugh. FeltoWsWp Room ol Pine Creek
tor of Edward and Verdie Spurlock Christian Reformed Church.
Wells, FcrtnviUe.^ Her children are Mrs. Gerrit
11, Thomas A. lujikc, *.b, Lttnsini?, ,rpi v m*
formerly of Holland. [(Theresa, Timmer, Mrs. James
11. Mrs. Jacob (Nellie M.) (Joan) Brewer and Kennott,
Si^hSi^ van* Sluiter all of Holland, StanleJ
2. Zeeland. Sluiter of Zeeland, and Gordon
Flint forinerly 'of 'zeeland.^00, aRd Robert L. Sluiter
15. Robert X. Mac Arthur, 89. both of Holland.
ill.
Mrs
Meer
Mis
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Thr Master Toachor
Matthew 5:17-20, 24-29;
13:33-35
Ry C. P. Damr
"Do Teachers Teach” — an
editorial in a national weekly I
magazine had this suggestive
heading. Teachers desire rec-l
ognition; the public wants good
teaching: the children and |
youth need a good example and
instruction that will fit them to
become useful citizens of the
republic. This lesson portrays
Jesus as the Master Teacher!
from whom we can all learn.
1. The teaching of Jesus has!
timeless authority. Matthew’s
_ gosped was written about m
• The publisher shall not be liable ' A.D. after that of Mark, and |
fm an\ error or errors in printing also after several epistles. It
contains malarial nol in (he,
obUtncd by advcrlucr and returned other gospels, m U C h of the J
greatest sermon, the Sermon of
such errors or corrections noted f, .. .
plainly thereon; and In such ease the Mount, the story of the Wise
u any error *o noted ts not cor- Men, and several parables. It
retted, publishers liability shall not , . , tt . .
^ccrd .such a portion of the | contains several refferences to
Mibre cost of such advertisement the Old Testament and henceSL.'rM " »aS written eapecially for the
b> such advertisement Jews, portraying Jesus as the
nuuu oi -I Mm HipTioN promised Munim Matthew'
One year, no on, six months, does not mention his own name.
,ihftrociTc»n,hs P"0 does however call himself a!
subscriptions payable in* advance Publican. Jesus was called
.tWreneJTPr0mpUy d,*conUnu<d Habb; and Prophet, both terms
S I'.snilH'rs will ronfet a favor sl*RgCSt teaching. |
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
£-2311.
Holiday Weddings...
Engagements Announced
Mrs. Terry Rand Geurink
(Pohlcr photo)
Miss Rhonda Hennessy Miss Donna Mae Boss Miss Cindy Lou. Lubbers
Mrs. Douglas R. Meeusen ' Michigan stale poliH,
Jesus had a deep sense of
mission. He did not come to
destroy the law or the prophets
hut to fulfill. Evidently some
considered Jesus radical. Jesus
stressed the constructive and
1W - A PIVOTAL YEAR
Every year at this time
just past. Mostly these reflec- 1 R,1',U,)S ,he iW^ieaTin
lions turn out to be sentimental L lhn 'i 1
observations and very break- lhe klngdom and j,11?86 who ^
• be called great. Take note also
able resolutions. But this year
StechTour 11 nmion* has" tea™d ^ Miss Mary Timmer as mard ol
a, icas, ,wo very import.,,. 1c, reUgion ^ hile I Mri Mary Bremer, Mrs,
First we have learned that
American affluence has limita-
tions. Gas shortages, sugar
,r„ — .
• . ___ ....i, Janssen as best man, Alden
11 Scaring is no t I Arendsen, Hon Nienhuis and
Mrs. John Janssen
(Werkema photo) . . . . . _
Evening wedding rites umt-
Miss Sally Slagh and John Miss Linda Kay Schout be- jng Mary A Sessions and
Janssen exchanged wedding came the bride of Terry Rand DoUgias r. Meeusen were per-
vows Friday in First Reformed Geurink on Friday in Hillcrest formed Friday in St. Anthony
Church of Zeeland before the Christian Reformed Church, ! church, Grand Rapids.
Rev. Ronald Geschwendt. Music Hudsonville. The Rev. M. S. parpnts 0f ,hp rounie arp Mr
for the evening rites was pm- Jorritsma performed the eve- . M F k E Sessions 0j
yldcd by Elmer Uevcnse, organ- 1 ning ceremony with Mins Judy ^ nd Ra Jds and Mr“ rs
is,, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deters as organist and Sieve „ B Meeu 13083 James
rs ----- — Kraai as soloist. ^
Parents of the couple are ' . .
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Schoul, 5742] *c|vcn marriage by her
Park, Hudsonville, and Mr. and fathcc brldc ,wor« a Sown
Mrs. Henry Geurink, route ij of. polyester satin-faced organia
Polk St Zeeland I trimmed with wide panels of
The bride was attired in a cotton Venice lace. The gown
satin brocade gown featuring an [eatul'e^ a high neckline, shep-
empire waist, mandarin neck- herdcss sleeves and a .ull
line, Gibson girl sleeves and a chapel tram
chapel-length train. A lace: Attendants were Miss Cathy
edged mantilla completed her | Sessions as maid of honor, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hen- f Mr. and Mrs. John L. Boss Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lubbers,
jnessy of Grand Blanc announce of Grand Rapids announce the 6116 145th Ave., announce the
I the engagement of their engagement of their daughter, engagement of their daughter,
j daughter, Rhonda, to David De Donna Mae, to William Allen Cindy Lou, to A1 Engelsman,
Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Bulthuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. . son of Mr. and Mrs. George
De Vries, 254 West 13th St. Martin Herbert Bulthuis, 526 Engelsman, route 2, Dorr.
Miss Hennessy a t^ e n d s : Central Ave.
I Northwestern Michigan College Miss Boss is a teacher and1
and her fiance is with the ! resides in Palatine, 111. Her
fiance is presently finishing his
graduate work at Illinois State
University.
A July wedding Is being plan-
ned.
Grimms, vocalists.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Slagh, 15
West Lawrence St., Zeeland,
and lhe groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs M. Jay Janssen, 3537
9fth Ave., Zeeland.
Attending the couple were
scarcity, energy crises of var- ^ fter, ^ ^^^d^prcachcd Chljck jarvssen
ious kinds have proved to us Sermon on the Mount He told
as groomsmen,
and Larry Slagh and Dave
ensemble and she carried a
bouquet of white carnations and
red roses
Mrs. Dave Zylstra attended
- — ..... . |saw*«u iu o , . , i j.u tixt t cnijr oi gii uu i ai c 3s matron of honor and Miss
that we don't have an unlimited His bearers what to do Janssen as ushers. Debra Schout and Mrs. Robert
supply of everything and that His sayings. Listeners nave re- The bride chose g f|oor.jenKth De Roo were chosen as brides-
in the future we can’t have sponsibilities. We arc > n • gown 0f while nottingham lace maids. They wore red crepe
just everything we set our eis- thar.aclcr buua i1g .„s ..... featuring a modified empire gowns with white collars and
Linda Shepard and Miss Evelyn
Philippi as bridesmaids, Miss
Susan Sessions as junior brides-
maid, Michael Meeusen as best
Michael Grootenhuis,
1 !
m
man,
Miss Carol Jean De Kleine
_______ _ _____ _______________ The engagement of Carol i
Bryan Lundgren, James Meeu- ! J€an Do Kleine to Alan J. Ter
sen and John Hubbard as ush- Keurst is announced by theirers. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
L
"l07't\ 77 — fhmeUgUea;s,s B:r SS YMCA Lists
Next we learned that despite 8,cal was lhc lal holly Nienhuis and John Schout. . . . _ f
the fact that we have put to- 1 In life storms come and go. llfi d , f) Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vereeke SchedU eOt
gether the best democracy in Today many people can l take j ™ presided as master and mis- ^  i A ^ . .
world, there are rascals enough troubles, problems. '<tvera" af(® a6havjSng srftlv eathered lr<’ss <>' ceremonies at the re- Winter ActlVltlCS
nut to wreck it (or us if they and sickness, but there are also . ^?h deer uHM hem ception in the Fellowship Hall
are given the chance. those who conquer and stay on K1 ‘ 1 ™ "cm o( (he chureh Registration (or YMCA winter
But we learned at the same lop of ides circumstances. EY- chiffon Thev carried The newlyweds will make activities will be taken Thursday
time that the system was good perienee teaches that faith in : • ' ... • . i their home in Zeeland (ollowing : and Friday, Jan. 2 and 3, at
the world, there are rascals Christ gives power and conft-,*™* wun rea carna- ^  ^oneymoon lhe Y Center from 9 a.m. until
enough in it to wreck it for dence. In building, a tounaa- • orpptwi at a ro. The bride attends Grand Val- 5 p . m . with evening
the rascals and that it had the Don is important. !n building j ‘ * ley State Colleges and the groom
capability of throwing them character this is also It s ( ^ a honev*!is a dairy far^er
[•aCwatergate may not ever be , great when a person can say, I y R . 1 - -
a pleasant memory for living ‘‘On Christ the solid rock . ‘ ^ . u
Americans, or a happy chapter stand.” Put “these sayings of make Uveir home at 3600 100th Shower HonOfS
m the history books, but it does mine” in your heart and life , Memo.
teach that we can trust our- 1 will lie victorious.
selves to the system we have RI. God’s Kingdom w o r k s \/\/00^0p(j Bifths
devised if we will live by it. quietly. In His parables Jesus
De Kleine, route 3, Zeeland
Miss Diana Lynn Barkel
! Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barkel,
1 31 Holly Ct., announce the
i engagement of their daughter,
I Diana Lynn, to Randall S. Sim-
|mons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
' Lawrence Simmons Jr., 14 East
34th St.
, „ _ , Miss Barkel is employed by
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tucker, j Heights of Beauty Shoppe and
Miss Sharlene Rae Tucker
16th St. Sharlene Rae, to James Allen Electric Co. and Holland City
A June wedding is being plan- Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Fire Department.
ned. Gerald R. Brower, route 2, Dorr.
A May 23 wedding is being
! planned.
— Recent —
Accidents
WML/ Graduate Is
Feted at Luncheon
registration taken Thursday on-
ly from 7 to 9‘. The Y will
offer activities for all ages
starting with pre-schoolers.
The Tumbling Tots from 3 to
5 year olds, directed by Mrs.
Kathy Schreur, has scheduled
Three persons were treated
for minor injuries at Holland
Friends of Mrs. Bob Bosch, ' Hospital and released Monday
who was graduated with a B.A. following an accident at 4:54
degree Rom Western Michigan m [he 16th a and M |e
University in December, hon- r ;
ored her with a luncheon Mon- ^ve- mtersection. Dorothy Ann
day at Point West. Hellenthal, 22, 20^West 16th
Those attending with the 'St., driver of one of the cars,
guest of honor were the Mes- anc| thg passengers in her ve-
hicle, Bruce Hellenthal, 9, 331
now on
that's the way time gives
wisdom.
JayneTeune
A miscellaneous bridal show- an orientation session f o r i
er honoring Miss Jayne Marie Wednesday, Jan. 8. at 10 a.m.
Teune, daughter of Mr. and i at the Y Center and for Thurs-
Mrs. Henry Teune, 506 Huizen- (iay) jan. 9, at 10 a.m. at Se-
ga St., Zeeland, was given last Cond Reformed Church,
week by Miss Joanne De Witt Zeeland. Two morning sessions
Weekend births in two hospi- and Mrs. Jerry De Witt at the i anc| 0ne afternoon session will
It hasn’t been pleasant to spoke ol the ordinary things of List FiVG Gifls
learn cither of these lessons, but life.' When He spoke of leaven . i c n
both of them tell us- something his hearers understood and got /\n(J 06VGD DOVS
about the world in which we “ ‘u“ DSUrt 'OQ"nn '
will live from . And ........ .
but in this parable, found in tals listed seven boys^nd five latter’s home, 258 West 11th St. be held on Wednesdays at the
Matthew chapter 13 which con- girls. * Punch was served as the y Center and two morning
tains many parables, it refers Born Saturday. Dec. 28 in Hoi- guests arrived. Decoration in sessions on Thursday i n
to the quiet, inner, invisible land Hospital were a son. Chris- pastel colors included a wed- Zeeland,
power of the gospel. Of this it is topher John, to Mr. and Mrs. ding bell and assorted flowers. Th pre.school Proiect a‘ : J 1 I f"" „ M I __ r'nmnc- ll.zirn nlovort i t H I  J '
dames Jim A c h t e r h o f, Bob
Arends, Glenn Boerman, John
Heyboer, Stan Jacobs. Hersch ! Columbia, and Sonny Davis, 6,
Lubbers and Harv V a n d e n : 293 Skylark Ct., suffered only
I Bosch. Mrs. Russ Genzink was minor injuries. The driver of the
unable to attend. other vehicle, Edwin James
I The honored guest was given Schutt, 52, 317 West 32nd St.,
a gift certificate. was not injuried.
I
noise, excitement and advertis- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bauman, | Mrs Dorman De Wilt and Mrs swjm classes wiu ^ jn
mg. in lhe churches today the 360 Mayflower; a daughter. Paul VanSlooen^Ab u(( el ^  a(ternoon Jan ^
unseen, silent forces are at , Kathy Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. style lunch was served and a . A
work and .here are results Donald DeWitl. (W29 120th , special prize ^ awarded
which lhe reporters of news- Ave. ; a daughter, Uurel Han- Vra. Dormaii De Witt | parent participation.
Miss Lu Ann Van Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. La Vern Van
Dyke. 4672 Martin St.,
Hamilton, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lu Ann,
to Bill Glen Goen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Goen, 6306
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
angels note.
papers see not but which God’s nah. to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Alexanian. 1004 East 15th St.;
a son. Carl Quinn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Randy DePree, 146 Wal-
nut St.
Born Sunday, Dec. 29 were a
son. Ryan Anthony, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Wiersma, 2060
West Lakewood Blvd.; a son,
Attending were
dames Henry Teune, Benjamin An introducation to gym-
De Witt, Dale De Witt, Dorman i nasties for four thrugh six
De Witt, Ed De Witt, Paul Van year olds is scheduled for
Slooten and Andy Donze and Tuesdays at 4 p.m. starting Jan.
Miss Judy Teune. Unable to at- 1 31 at the Y Center. The gym-
tend were the Mesdames Carl ! nastic program for girls is
De Koster, Gilbert Heidema, t scheduled to begin Monday,
Marinus Donze, John Van Nuil. Jan. 6. at 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.
L.A. Cheney
Forming Official
Will Speak To
Local Rotarians
Mothers Of
World War II
Install Officers Robertwilliam: to” Mr. and -Mrs! I Robert De Witt, Emery Me for more advanced studenls' and
The regular meeting of lhc Robert Cartwright, 360 Roose-jlver, Bob Ancerman, Gilbert Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 4:30 and
Mothers of World War II Inc , veil Ave. 1 George Heidema: R a y m o n d 1 5:30 p.m. for beginners at the
was held Thursdav evening with Mand Hospital births on Fri- SarUni and Connie Letcher and Y Center.
J- . ..... ' 1 1 1 ' Y Boy's Sport Club for
elementary school age will
emphasize wrestling and gym-
nastics on Mondays at 4 p.m.
starting Jan. 13. Trampoline in-
struction for younger youth will
start Thursday, Jan. 9, at 4:30
p.m. Youth karate classes are
Mrs. Elmer De B'oer. president. !day. I*c 27 included a daugh- Miss Deb De Witt,
nrpsidinc The charter was ter- L*isa Marie, born to Mr. and A January wedding is being
dr wd 8for deceased member Mrs- Michael Timmer, 6447 planned by Miss Teune and her
RuMleand^caTgm Bauer Rd Hudsonville., son «a"ce. Raymonds,
was sent to the Heart Fund in Naihamel 1^, born to Mr. and
Hospitai Notesrepresentative, reported on the a \ Admitted to Holland Hospital
# INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL !NC.
PHONE 392-3394
467 East lakawaod Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance
Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Miss Christine De Jonge
he" ‘ u I  i in xaraie classes re The engagement of Christine
Grand Rapids Veterans Facil- * , Mrs : Monday were Joanne Baker’ 232 scheduled Wednesday af- De jonge and Nelson Jay Grup-
ity Christmas party she and sw G^R^Dfds a daJhfpr Map,e Ave-; Maude Ten Cate, ternoons at 4:30 starting Jan.; pen is being announced.
“Cooperatives. People With a her deputy Marie Veurink gave ? ’ . m mV and Mr«’ 157 West 21sl St-; Damel 15' . Parents of the couple are Mr.
Purpose” is the topic of the pro- on Dec. 12. They are planning j0hn Roe 'M77 Rhftdnra nr Howard' 381 North Division The Saturday m o r n i n g and Mrs. Ivan Jay De Jonge,
gram to be presented to tlie Hoi- a Valentine party on Feb. 13.j7iPP,anfi Ave.; Michael Perry, 87 East | “Values for Living” program 2792 East Chester Dr., Zeeland,
land Rotary Club at the regular; Fruit, candy and a lunch are a daucut^^ ™ f* 18th St.; Patricia Slagh, .652 Van wjth Y clubs will be open to and Mr. and Mrs. George E.
meeting Thursday noon in the served with coffee before play- 1 »fr and M ’ Dwavnp ^^,,1..;. Raa,te Ave-; Harold Heming- grades third through sixth and Gruppen,. 2466 Sierra Dr., Zee-
Ort/vm rtf thi» Warm Friend r, ; f t ' aiiu iuJa. i^wayne ixieimUlS, v..av I.awrpnrp' Tar Rrnpksms. ...;n ; i..j_ „ .1
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend jng bingo for cash gifts. They '7780 tooth Ave Holland
Motor Inn. • have been taking magazines.
L.A. Cheney, executive secret books and lap robes with var-
tary of the Michigan Associa- ious craft items and materials
tioii of Farmers Cooperatives, to the facility. Many of the local Zutphen
way, Lawrence; Carl Broeksuis, wm inciude a variety of club land.
A-4444 62nd St.; Robin Carigon, activities and will emphasize Both Miss De Jonge and her
^!.a_n^:.A®LFW!S4LU!!m.an?l: ' development of personal at- fiance are employed by Her-
Jason Hitchcock. 228 West 19th titudes
St.; Adelaide Bird. Douglas; ! M ... ...
1055 Lincoln Men s fltness class bas been
w.ll present the story of pre- mothers assist at the parties. Old year worship is at 8 p.m. Emily | schSufed,‘’for>3Wedoe8days ’^nd j l,^,nnad’
scut day agnculture. and Us The Umt.wUl have a, fun ^ TuS BtaWrii | ™«mdays at 5: ,5 p.m > U«
man Miller. Inc.
A Sept. 25 wedding is being
Rusk
The New Year's Day service
was held Wednesday morning
at 9:30 at which time the
its The Unit will have
srsrstsisp
Sir- “ “ cSv..,. * »Ki» £ £ s= 5" -
abreast of the state agnculture Chairman appointed for the and Deacons will be installed: Mvayn™f 11:30 at First Presbvterian
picture as well as the national coming year were Mrs. Franc- Edm v^an . Vpr B e ^ Ruth Den Herder. Zeeland. Church- A women’s self defense following elders and deacons)
a> his office is located Lan- es Sroka, Americanism: Mrc.Her^^erand Deacons Discharged Monday were ^  class will be held Mondays at were instaUed: New elders8i^- v''l Eastman, chi d welfare, Mrs. . al Bouwma and 1 a u 1 De Vries 591 Thomas Ave.; , 6:30 p.m. for beginners and at Louis De Jonge, Egbert Kuyers,
For the past 20 years Cheney Rotman, civil defense: Mrs. r* Mrs. Susano Diaz and baby, 41 7:30 p.m. for advanced students and new deacons Ken Sail, and
has served as executive secre- Veur.nk community service; ne7*u" Cka^ East Seventh St.; Hope Lem- at the Y Center. , Jake Vanden Bosch.
tary of the association and has »/?' wn!io t»e and Mrs Robert Snin and famlr^01 1586 Wo()dlawn Ave.;' The Y Church Athletic The Rev. Simon Vroon con-
Mrs. William I adgett, member- , ^ Ralph Lescohier, 602 Lawn Ave.; s Association has scheduled boy’s ducted services in Rusk Sunday
pastor
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING^
For Homo, Storo
Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
USnraimns
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
seen various phases of agncul- ship; Mrs. Eastman, poinset- ly on Christmas- Diane Newell, 410 West 31st St.; ! and men’s basketball and men’s due to the illness of
lure legislation develop and also tia, Mrs. Rotman. publicity: j0hn pjeper) 74 West 35th St.; 1 and woman’s volleyball leagues 1 Bosma.
tfie “good and bad” of some of M r s.^ Padgett, rehabilitation; graveside Kites tor Infant Nancy Pluister, Zeeland; Mrs.
tbe legislation. Some of these
factors will be presented at this
time He also has experience
as an ------ and
• . 1
Mrs. Veurink, ritual; Mrs. De| Graveside rites were held in William' Robertson ’and ' baby, I Newcomers ^ iragTn^spoI^ a AsSL° farewell ^ ty
Boer, unit activities: Mrs. East- North Holland cemetery Mon- 129 East 37th St.; Mrs. Kevin .a volleyball league Thursday ; Ronald Boersema last Friday!
man. veterans seals, and Geral- day for Code Doniel Brown, , Souders and baby, Fennville; I evenings at the Y Center. * night at the E. Talsma home,
dine Austin, volunteer hospital , stillborn infant daughter of Em- Charles Vanden Berg, 751 Mary Information of YMCA Ronald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
service, and Mrs. Ida Boyce, metta Brown of 5233 North Lane Dr., and Mrs. Gone Vander 1 schedules may be obtained by Lester Boersema was scheduled ;
chaP,ain* 1 136th Ave. . 1 Zwaag and baby, Zeeland. I calling the V office. ’ j to leave Dee. 31 for the Navy.* 4
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mtchanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 i. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Toe Urge er Tee Small
430 W. 21*1 Ph. 392.|fl3
i
